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EXPLAINSLABOR STATE CAMPAIGNRAILROAD EXPLOSION OF When Law Meets Fair Charmers
Beauties Usually Win VerdictsATTACKS mm BETTERin
JCP Hot G6WrN
hvA-- 'ts s---. jNr1''. uf w j
Above, left to right, Catherine Hosier, "Pettpy" Bc.il. Mabel Champion.
and Madalyno Obenchain.
Below, Clara I'hillips, Ivy Giberson
,
the death penalty is demanded.
Three beauties, Mabel Cham-
pion in Cleveland, Catherine
Rosier in Philadelphia, and Clara
Phillips in Los Angeles, are
pow on trial facing tb death
penalty. Madalynn Obenchnin is
awaiting her third trial. But in
New Jersey Joy Ciberson is
Is'feminine cham and youth-
ful beauty the best defense of
fair defendants in murder trials?
Court records from all ee:tions of
the country seem to indicate that
it is. It is a fact, well known in
legal circles, that few American
juries will convict a pretty wo-
man, especially in a case where
0 THE G. 0. P,
L DECLARES
Republicans Arc More Solid-
ly United Throughout New
Mexico Than They Have
Been in Years
IS SURE HECAN SAVE
THE TAXPAYERS MONEY
Favors Securing Legitimate
Increase in Assessed val-
uations and Reclamation
of Arid Lands' ; -
Siierlnl to The Jonrnnl..
Santa Fe, Oct. 29. The republi-
can candidate for governor, Charles
U Hill, who has been enjoying a
much needed rest in Santa Fo for
the past two days, said tonight
Just before starting for Gallup:
"The campaign is looking better
and better as tho days go by; the
republicans are more solidly united
throughout the state than tficy
have been in years and tho demo-
cratic charges are not having tho
effect that they woro expected to
have." The trouble with tho dem-
ocrats is that they began their cam-
paign early with a line ot destruc-
tive criticism and have kept at it
ever since, regardless of the fact
that that kind ot a campaign never
has won an election and never will. "
"As I have frequently stated I
am not afraid to undertake to ad-
minister the affairs of this state
but if the conditions were as ser-
ious as Mr. Hinkle tries to make
them appear it would be a task that
I would shrink from and so would
any other man of good businessjudgment.
Tho Tax Question.
"The tax question is , one. of
course, that must be solved but it
isn't a question that anyone, either
Mr. Hinkle or myself, is going to
be able to find an answer for In
thirty minutes. Taxes are thing
that are not raised or lowered, un-
der our form or government at
the mandate of any one individual
whether he bo a governor or not
and it is because I say this that 1
think that I have been slightly mis-
understood in some quarters. I
have never said that the governor
of New Mexico is powerless when
it comes to reducing taxes but. I
hav.(iaid tbat.hiR powprs ,pr lliv- - ,
lied undon- - uny. flr.cumst.-vK'e- i'd
they are almost negative when he
is working with a legislature that
is antagonistic to him and Is not
disposed to act, upon his recom-
mendations.
"Ferscnnlly I will say that it Is'"
my intention as governor of this
state to scrutinise carefully every
appropriation bill that is passed;
to look carefulry Into the expendi-
tures of every one of tho state de-
partments: to with the
tax commission In its work and to
eliminate from the state pay roll
every employee if there nre anv
who are not earning their salary
by doing these things and by
making such recommendations to
the legislature as I deem necessary.
I am suro that I can save the tax-
payers a good deal of money and
can eliminate the waste and ex-
travagance which tho democrats
are talking so much about. These
are the things which any governor
who is . pledged to a business ad-
ministration can do and ought t
do and I promise that under me
thev will be done.
Reclamation of Arid TAiidw.
"Ono of the biggest things, how-
ever, which can be done in order to
reduce taxation is to securo a leg-
itimate increase in the asscl
valuations of the state and the best v
way to bring this about is to work;
for the reclamation of arid lands
in this slate.
"My own case is typical of what
can be done in that direction. Iand
which I own and which is today as-
sessed ut $90.00 an acre was worth,
only a few years ago, less than
J3.00 per acre. This increaso in
.valuation has been brought about
by tho work of the United Slates
reclamation service and personal
Industry and right here I will say
that without personal industry and
strict attention to business the cit-
izens of New Mexico cannot expect
their burdens to become apprecia-
bly lighter. The government ot
the state can do much to help and
tho reclamation service can do
much to help but those two ageu-cie- s
alono cannot accomplish every-
thing. The people of the stifle
must do their part. As governor
1 will do mine. The federal govern
ment is pledged to do its and.
working together, there is nothing
that we cunnot accomplish for the
state of New Mexico, in the way
of reducing taxation and in every
other desirable way. We have the
acreage, we have the resources, wa
have the ability and the courage
and having these things there is no
reason on eurth for us to allot
ourselves to be frightened into a
stampede by the democrats who
are crying out that our only salva-
tion lies In electing a democratic
governor who will sit for two yearsin Santa Fe with his hands tied by
ix republican, legislature.
about to start a life sentence.
Mrs. Giberson, middle-age- d, bad
lost much of her youthful charm
and grace when she faced a jury
in Tom's River, N. J. At the
same time in Kansas City it
took a jury less than three hoars
to free the young and pretty
"Peggy" BeaL
iPfllSGN MYSTERY i
BAFFLES POLICE
II QUAKER CITYl
.
W. W. Sterrett Is Dead and
MRSM'CARTERZ NEW-MURDER- S
E 1
PAIS HER DEBTS,
SAYS J NO
Ambassador Also Discusses
Dry Ruling of Daugherty;
May Attempt to Have the
Order Vacated
New York, Oct. 29. Jules d,
French ambassador to the
United States, on bis arrival Sat-
urday on the Furls from France,
asserted that in the face of the
recent "bone dry'' ruling of Attor-
ney General Duuaherty, which pro-
hibits tho use or carriage of any
liquors on vesselH entering Ameri
can ports. France can ainue oniy
bv tho laws of France.
"He added, however, that no im-
mediate action would bo taken by
the French embassy in Washing-
ton until the supreme court had
passed on the ruling.
"French ships ate a part of the
territory of France,'' said the am-
bassador, "and 1 believe that you
properly claim your carriers are
part of the United States, wherever
they may be. The laws of France.
passed several years ago in our
parliament, state that one-ha- lf
a bottle of wine must be served to
the sailors on a French ship and
a full bottle to the stokers. As
such wine contains probably 90
per cent water, I can hardly see
that it is dangerous for men on
ships tn drim;.
"Further, our doctors maintain
that wines of such alcoholic con-
tent are beneficial rather than
harmful. That is their right of
opinion and we shall uphold it. If
your physicians say otherwise that
is the business of your country."
Ambassador Jusseraml would
make no statement in regard to
what action the French govern
ment might lake to vacate the rul-
ing of Attorney General Daugh-
erty, but admitted that a confer-
ence had been held at the French
foreign office, before he sailed io
resume the work of his post in
Washington.
In addition to tlie dry rulingAmbassador Jusserand . said be
would give his attention alfo to
study ot other American issues
bearing on the policies of his own
country. Chief among these, he
placed tho new tariff.
Touching on foreign affairs liedeclared that ho could see no rea-
son for a change In the relations ofGreat Britain and France because
of the resignation of Lloyd George
as premier.
His only comment on Kuropeandebts was: "France will pay, for
France always pays her debts."
VLADIVOSTOK MADE
THE CAPITAL OF THE
PRIAMUR PROVINCE-- !
Tokio, Oct. 2 (by the Associated
Press). Vladivostok has been;
made the capital of the l'rlumurjprovince, which will bo governed
by a revolutionary commit tee of
which M. Surikin will be chairman.,Other members of the committee;
are tVolevich. commander in
chief; Kolenev. chief of adminis-
tration affairs, and Lukianov chief;
of railways.
Chairman Surikin, in announc-- '
imr tho ludiev of thn pnmniiripp
said it was the committee's aim to
rehabilitate the province econom-
ically and that the ownership of
private property would be respect-
ed, lie announced that workmen
would be encouraged to v.'ork Inindustries and that commercial
men vould bQ urged to start new
enterprises.
Surikin formerly was chief of
the Fssouri railway. CommanderIn Chief Uvolcvich, who Is only 2Tyears old and a graduate of a mil-itary college, is one of the most
trusted armv leaders.
AGED MAN IS RUN
OVER BY TRAIN;
BOTH LEGS MASHED
Ilaton, M.. Oct. 29. Struck
by two cars which were being
shunted by a switching crew in thelocal yards of the Santa Fe. Reyes"
Romero, between 75 and 80 years
of age. lost both legs below theknee.
Romero ' was
. gathering coal
along the tracks, and being some-
what e'eaf, failed to see the ap-
proaching cars in time. When
struck, his body cleared the rails,but two cars passed over big lower
limbs, completely severing them.Dr. C. B. Elliott made quick re-
sponse to the call for his services,
and the application of tourniquets
checked the flow of blood until the
Injured man could be placed in theMiners hospital. Amputation wasfound to be necessary.
Notwithstanding the ' advanced
age of the victim, and the terrible
nature of his hurts, Romero ad-
mirably sustained both the acci-
dent and the operation, and his
condition la reported to be satis-
factory.
ONLY ABOUT 57 OF
VAST AREA OF U. S.
HAS BEEN SURVEYED
Butte, Mont., Oct. 29. Only
about 67 per cent of the vast area
of the United States has been sur-
veyed and at the rate work is be-
ing carried on it will require atleast 100 years more before it hasbeen completed, L. V. Wallace,
executive secretary of the Ameri-
can Engineering society told min-
ing students in a recent address at
the Montana School of Mines.
Mr. Wallace said that no other
profession offers its pupils a great-
er opportunity to serve the nation
than the engineering profession in
the
.present age.
BOY DIES FROM WOUND
OF PITCHFORK JINE
Special to Th Journal.
Springer, N, M., Oct.' 29. John
Huser, Jr., the old son of
Mr, and Mrs. John Huser, farmers
near, here, died a few days agofrom blood poisoning caused by
running the tines of a pitchfork
into his leg. The hoy lived three
weeks after the accident and had
medical attention during practical-
ly the entire period.
GASOLINE
IS FATAL 10 4
Boys, It Is Believed, Lighted
Matches Which Ignited
Escaping Fumes at Som-ervill- e,
Mass.
, Somcrville, Mass.. Oct.' 29.
Throe boys were killed and one was
fatally injured by the explosion of
a gasoline tank In the rear of
I'tiiim Squaro late today. The
fourth boy died early tonight. The
police express the opinion that the
lads had been playing with
matches near the tank.
The victims were James Dwycr,
Elmer l.eard lind Edward Fitzger-
ald of Somervtlle and Lawrence
Allen of Charlestown. They were
about 14 years old. Jorn Brady
of Somcrville, a fifth boy in the
crowd, was slightly injured.
Tho 500 gallon tank had recently
been excavated from tho ground.
The liq.vs had been rummaging
around and it is believed lighted
matches which ignited escaping
fumes.
LEADERS OF THE
DEMOCRATS HER E
'5
Jones, Hinkle and Bratton to
Speak Tonight at High
School; Others Resume
the Road
Albuquerque was the scene of a
gathering of .democratic candidates
and 'leaders last night. ..United
States .Senator A. A. Jones, candi-
date for James F. Hin-
kle, candidate for governor; Judge
Samuel G. Bratton, candidate for
supreme court; Jose A. Baca, can-
didate for lieutenant governor;
John Morrow, candidate for con-
gressman; George H. Hunker, state
chairman; J. S. Vaught, who has
been campaigning the state in the
interest of the democratic ticket,
and other prominent democrats,
met here for a week-en- d rest-u- p
and Junta.
The democrats were radiating
confidence in the November elec-
tion. Mr. Jones and Mr. Hinkle
held four meetings in Torrance
county Saturday, and slated that
they,fik to 1ijw0 crowds af Es-- .
taiicia, Mountainalr, Willard, and
Knclnoi Tho weather was bad.
with high winds and clouds of dust
blowing.
Tonight at the High school audi-
torium, Senator Jones, Mr. Hin-
kle and Judge Bratton will address
the public on tho issues of the
campaign. The democratic coun-
ty committee headed by Chairman
Henry Coors, is making every ef-fort to draw a large audience tohear tho beads of the democratic
ticket. Other candidates resume
tho road today.
CHICKENS GET UP AT
MIDNIGHT TO DINE
Wichita, Kan?., Oct. 29. C. O.
Hancock of this city, has a flock
of chickens that, get up at mid-
night to dine. At this hour one
night recently, Hancock reports,
his flock made a terrible com-
motion in the hen house. Upon in-
vestigation. He found the fowls
greedily devouring a can of feed
from which the lid had been
knocked. Ho attributes the un-
usual incident to an unusually'
bright mpon.
REAL NEWSPAPER
IS DEFINED BY
CHICAGO EDITOR
G. C. Bastian Says It Re-
cords News Events Im-
partially and Without Fav- -
or. in Its News Columns
Franklin, Ind., Oct. 29. The at-
titude of a modern newspaper is
that of a secretary to society, or
a historian, and it assumes no more
responsibility, George C. Bastian,
assistant Sunday editor of the Chi-
cago Tribune, said in an address
to Indiana college and high school
students here last night.
Giving a demonstration of what
he termed news arithmetic, Mr.Bastian said: ,
"Tho ordinary man plus one or-
dinary life equals zero in news.
"6no ordinary man plus one ex-
traordinary adventure equals news.
"One ordinary man plus ex-
traordinary achievement equals
news.
"Ono chorus girl plus one bank
cashier, minus i 100,000 equals
equals news."
"Ono man plus one automobile,
plus one gun, plus one quart,
news."
The optimist mistakenly assigns
to the modern newspaper a
mission while the pessimist
makes the mistake of regarding
the newspaper as untruthful and
superficial.
The real newspaper, J10 said,
records news events impartially
and without favor in Its news col-
umns, reserving comment for Its
editorial columns or signed arti-
cles.
The newspaper, he observed,
does not create' events, but mere-
ly chronicles them and the ideal
reporter 1 tho fair, impartial ob-
server. The newspaper, he said,
spreads a complete record of(to-day- 's
problems, victories and "de-
feats before man, that he may, if
he will, pass judgment on himself
and determine to be a little bet-
ter tomorrow.
V II c WEEDS
TARIFF BARRIER
Without It American Labor
Would be Ruined, Candi-
date for Senator Declares
in Springer Speech
Spi'cliil tn Tim .Imiriml
Springer, X. ST.. Oct. 29. A. fail-
ure in tho electric light service
halted' the Itisr republican rally
hero last night while .Tuilge S. H.
Davis, Jr., nominee for United
States enalor, was speaking. The
audience patiently waited until the
lights came on and the speaker re-
sumed. In Illustrating the neces-
sity and vnlun of the republican
principle of a protective tariff
Judge Davis 'nr.'.d that the pay of
Kuropean workers is only about
one-sixt- h of the pay of tho Amerl- -
pnn WAi'linrs Tim YMivnnwn nf Oin
protective tariff Is to equalize the)
cost nC production between here
and In Europe. This protects the
American workers from beingforced into competition with Kuro-
pean labor, which would be ruin-
ous for American labor, it was as-
serted.
"I am able to understand bow n
candidate might be committed to
the democratic principle of free
trade as laid down in his party
platform but 1 cannot see how
such a candidate can consistently
or reasonably declare In favor of
protection for New Mexico prod-net- s
and oppose protection for
other' states," he declared.
Giving assurance that (he former
service men have nothing to foarfrom a republican congress in the
matter of an adjusted compensa-
tion measure. Judge Davis said:
''No government on earth has done
so much for Its soldiers following
all wars as tho American govern-
ment, and no other party has been
so considerate and liberal as the
republican Party In enacting legis-
lation, on behalf of service men.
The republican parly In New Mex-ico la pledged to an ndlusted com-
pensation act which will do justiceto the service men and I would
certainly sapnnrt such a measure."Mrs. Adellna Otero-Warre- n,
nominee for representative in con-
gress, and Hilarlo Pelgado, nomi-
nee for auditor, were the other
speakers.
In diseussin.' (he subject of
schools Mrs. Warren said she fav-
ored repeal or the state law placing
a limit on pay ot first grade teach-
ers.
She also said one of the advan-
tages of having the federal gov-
ernment cede the public- - lands to
the stale of New Mexico wond be
tn create a fund for pensions for
teachers.
DECREASE "SHOWN IN
GERMAN MARRIAGES
Berlin. Oct. 29. The number of
murringes and births in Oermnnyfor the first quarter of 1922 show
a largo decrease over the same
period for 1921.
According to statistics Just Is-
sued, the number of marriages dur-
ing these three months was H.4 per
thousand persons as against 10.4fr ynr; The number of
ENCOURAGE JAPANESE
WIDOWS TO REMARRY
Tokio. Oct. 29. The traditional
Japanese idea, is that the deal merit
of chastity consists in tho devotion
of spirit and body to the huuhnnd
In this as well ' as in the other
world. This accounts fur tho num-
ber of widows in Tokio alone In-
creasing annually instead of de-
creasing, according to the police
authorities. Of the lle.OoO widows
of Tokio. 413 are below 20 years
old, 7,."00 below 30, nnd 2,1. SOS be-
low 40. Some nf these are fre-
quently victimized nnd the authori-
ties think it well to encourage wid-
ows of Japan to remarry.
WASHINGTON HAS
11! 3 FOOTBALL
GAMES m 1822
Team Tops the Pacific Coast
Conference List; Stanford
Beats an Oregon Team
for Fourth Year
San Francisco, Oct. 9. Wash-
ington's football team, again driv-
ing forward as in the days when
Gilmour Dobie was its coach, today
remains at tho top of tho l'ncil'ic
coast conference list, having de-
feated its old rival, Washington
State. 16-1- 3, Saturday. AVashing-to- n
has won three games und lost
none.
Although tho champion Califor-
nia team hud un off day yesterday,
it won from Southern California,
12 to 0. Tho Hears outplayed the
southerners but for the greater
part of tho game led by only two
points.
For tho fourth year, Stanford,
opening tho conference season, de-
feated an Oregon team, the Ore-
gon Aggies being the victims this
time by a score of 6 to 0.
Idaho seems seem destined to
lose every chance it has to defeat
Oregon, for tho Vandals, playing
against the Kugoue team at Port
land, lost by 0. It was on upset,
for Idaho s fast team, using 'an
aerial attack, was expected to win.
The teams have mot 23 times and
Oregon has won 17 ot the clashes.
The rest were tied.
Outside the conference, two Cali-
fornia teams, Santa Clara and St.
Mary's disposed of two Southwest-
ern teams, Arizona and the New
Mexico Aggies, respectively, hare
Saturday. St. Mary's had little
trouble winning, 18 to 6, but Santa
Clara had a close call ami nosed
out
.by only 8 to 7.
THE THEORY OF
A LIVING H
Such a Course, if Carried to
Its Legitimate Conclusion,
Would Wreck Every Rail-
road, Is Claim -
is rejoinder" a
DISSENTING OPINION
If the Plan Should be Ex-
tended to Other Industries
It Would Carry Them Into
Communistic Ruin
Chicag6, Oct. 29 (by the
Associated Press.) Attack-
ing the theory of "the living
wage" as a basis for determ-
ining the wages of railroad
workers, the public and rail-
road groups of the United
States Railroad Labor board
in an opinion made public
tonight declared that such
a course "if carried to its
legitimate conclusion, would
wreck every railroad in the
United States and, if ex-
tended to other industries,
would carry them into com-
munistic ruin."
The opinion, in tho form of
rejoinder to a dissenting opinion
filed by A. O. Wharton, labor mem
ber in tho recent decision increase
ing the pay of maintenance of wuy
employes two cents an hour, de
dared that if employes were grant
ed a 72 to 75 cents minimum wage
for common labor, with corres-
ponding differentials for other
classes, an increase of 125.7 per
cent in the nation's railroad wage
bill would, be necessary. This, the
opinion said, would add $3,112,-952,3-
to tho annual pay rolls,
bringing it to $5,589,445,91)3, which
would mean, it added, an annual
deficit to the carriers of 2,241
639,518.
48 Cent Minimum Wage.
Even the 48 cent minimum wage
requested by maintenance of way
workers were granted and corre-
sponding differentials were made
for other classes of employes, the
opinion said, an increase of 60.45
'ttir'cent in wages would be neces
sary, addtrnr $1,149,330,394 to the
annual wago bill of the roads,
bringing it up to $3,725,884,040.
thus forcing the carriers to face
an annual deficit of $378,078,125.
The phrase "living wage" was
termed in tho opinion as "a bit
of mellifluous phraseology, wel
calculated to deceive the unthink
ing. if the contentions were
that tho board should establish a
'living wage' tho majority would
readily accede to the proposition,"
the opinion said, "and us a mutter
of fact, tho board in this instance
as in all others, has granted a liv
ing wage. Hut the abstract elusive
thing called 'the living wage' con-
fessedly based upon a makeshift
and a guei-s- , cannot receive the
sanction of this board, because it
would be utterly impracticable and
would not be 'just and reasonable
as tho law demands."
Mr. Wharton's dissenting opin-
ion and the supporting opinion in
reply nre attached to the formal
decision increasing tho pay of
maintenance of way employes two
cents an hour establishing minimi
ranging from 25 to 37 cents. The
United Brotherhood of Mainte
nance of Way Employes and Rail
way Shop laborers held a strike
order affecting 4UO,noo men in
abeyance last July after the board
had reduced wages pending a re-
quest for an increase based on
the contention that tho costs of
living had advanced and wages in
other industries had been raised,
".lust and Jtoasomible" Wage
When tho caso came, before the
board, the maintenance of way of-
ficials asked the board to subscribe
to the principle of the "living
wage based on a budget of what
was required for an average fam-
ily of five persons to live in health
and reasonablo comfort. A major-
ity of the board refused to sub
scribe to this principle, asserting
that the transportation act called
for establishing a "just and reason-blo- "
wage and that a just and reas
onable wage was In effect a living
wage.
The maintenance of way organ!
station asked the board to estab-
lish minimum rates of pay of 48
cents an hour to replace rates then
in effect ranging from 23 to 35
cents. After a deadlock lasting
several days the board made pub-
lic its decision 'formally handed
down today, increasing rates of pay
two cents an hour and adding
about $20,000,000 to the railroad
payroll.
The decision asserted that the
increase was duo mostly to tho fact
that higher rates ot wages were
being paid for the same classes of
work in other industries and that
Continued on Page Two.
WEATHER
FORECAST.
Denver, Oct. 29. New Mexico:
Monday and Tuesday, local rain
south, snow north portion. Colder
easi ot mountains.
Arizona: Monday, fair west,
: probably snow northeast, rain
, southeast portions. Tuesday, fair,
slightly warmer..
liOCATj REPORT
Conditions for the twenty-fou- rhours ended at 6 p. rn. yesterday,
recorded by the university;
Highest temperature ,...51
. liowrn .... NHMMnMi,.,,:!
'Range ..,: . . ....M..,2S
u": ".,.-..-...3-Humidity at 9 a. m. ... . ... ... ... ... a 3
Humidity at 6 p. m.. , ... , , ... ...61
Precipitation oiWind velocity . ,t .22Direction or wind . . . . .
.Southwest
Character of day
....Partly Cloudy
"ls was as- compared toHis Wife Is Battling for: 27.T, ,, ,, nnill01. of (l0(lls waH
Life in a Hospital in Phila-- j rXmC" r tor
ClfllDhia 1,10 veni 1313 showed marriagesjwere 0.2; births 28.8 and deaths
Philadelphia. Oct. 29 Mystery j"'0-
ARE PROBED BY !
GOTHAM POLICE!
Youna Woman Hurled to
Her Death, Police Believe;
Man's Body Is Found Rid-
dled with' Bullets
New York. Oct. 29. Two new
murders, one of a young woman
who was lured to the root of an of-
fice building, police believe, and
then hurled to her death, and the
other of a man whose body was
found, bullet riddled and wrapped
in a burlap has and left In the
gutter In front of at. Paul's Luth-
eran church, are being investi-
gated by the police tonight. The
identity of- either victim has not
been learned.
Aaron Swntburg, a day watch-
man, told the police that as he was
dressing to go to work today he
saw a dark ohject hurtle past his
window, strike several clothes
lines und land In a court yard
which separates the house in which ,
he lives from a seven-stor- y otuce
building.
' It was still dark, be said, and be
could not 'see the yard from his
window. On his 'way to work he
found tho body of a young woman
In the yard.
Detectives Investigating her
death found that the office build-
ing was locked nnd that the door
leading to the roof was barred.
Finger prints of the young woman,
however,, were found on the cop-
ing of the roof, Indicating sho had
engaged In a struggle before she
was finally hurled to her death.
She was well dressed and wore
diamond earrings and a gold wed-
ding ring inscribed "From F. to P..
August 13, 191C."
Kxamlnation of the man's bodyfound in the burlap bag disclosed
a broken right shoulder and other
signs of injury and led police to
the belief that he was slain after
a fight.
HILL WINNER QF
1001LE AUTO
RACE AT COTATI
Covers the Distance in 52,
Minutes, 38 Seconds;
Frank Elliott Is Second,
Jimmy Murphy Third
Cotati,: Calif., Oct. 29. Bennett
Hill won tho 100-mU- o automobile
champion classic at the Cotati
speedway here today, covering thedistance in 13 minutes and 38 sec-
onds, Frank Elliott finished soe-an- d
and Jimmy Murphy third.
Tommy Milton was put out of
the race In the first lap when a
splinter flew from the tra,ek, hit-
ting his gogles and breaking tho
glass. The particles lodged ,inMilton's one serviceable eye. He
was taken from the speedway to aPetaluma hospital for treatment.
STRESSES DUTY
OF IE-WOME-
Urges Them to Take Up the
Fight Against Illiteracy
and Raise the Standard
of Education
trfis Vegas. X. M.. Oct. 29. .Mrs.
Margaret Hill Mct'urter delivered
one of the ablest addresses of the
present campaign when1 she spoke
here Friday evening in the inter-
ests of the republican party.
Taking as ber keynote "Intelli-
gence. Education a,nd Humanity".
Mrs. McCafter appealed directly to
the mother heart. Khe stressed tlic
duty of women to take up the
fight against illiteracy and rase
tho standard of education in our
country, and Impressed upon her
audience the importance of the in-
telligent use of the ballot. "A fightfor Intelligence, education and hu-
manity Is a fight for good govern-
ment," Mrs. McCartcr-said- , "and
good government has always been
republican government".
Ppeaking in the kindliest man-
ner of thjl many excellent peopleft the democratic party, Mrs. er
stated Jhat all Of our nation
may be credit'ft,to the progressive-nes- s
of republic&h government and
asked her audiencfe to help send a
republican majority to congress so
that we may continiW. to advance.
Mrs. McCarter spol particularly
of the candidacy of Mi-s- . Adellna
Otero-Warre- n. Mrs. Warren, she
said, is a woman of refinement,
education and loyalty, who will not
only work staunchly in the house
of representatives for her native
state, but Who has sufficient
breadth of visioiTtiin work for all
the states in the utfton for the
and upbuilding ot our
nation. .
While the meeting Friday eve-
ning was primarily for republican
woman, there was a goodly sprink-
ling of members of the sterner sex
and some democratic women, all
of whom were highly appreciative
ot the engaging manner in which
Mrs, McCarter presented her sub-ject.
CONSTRUCTION OF A
DAM AT RED BLUFF.
N. M.. IS PROPOSED
El Paso, Te., Oct. 29. Con-
struction of the proposed dam at
Red Bluff, N. M-- . just north of the
Texas-Mexic- o state 'line, which
would create a storage reservoir with
300,000 acre feet- capacity, will
cst approximately Jl, 894,500, ac-
cording to. the estimate of consult-
ing engineers. , '
The Red Bluff reservoir, accord-
ing to present plans, would be used
to store flood waters and provide
for tho irrigation of 80,000 acres
of Texas land. Measurements tak-
en since 1913 show an average of
407,600 aero feet of water flow
past the Red Bluff site each year.
Three means of building the
dam, which is being considered by
the Pecos Valley Water Users asso-
ciation, have been suggested. Ono
is inducing the federal government
to make it a reclamation project,
the second is to form a financing
company from the water users, and
the third is to await action of the
state legislature.
continued to bafiie authorities to-
night in, the fiuse pf " poisoned
cake which killed W. W. Sterrett,
an expert accountant of Devon,
and lei t his wife battling for lift-i-
the Bryn Mawr hospital. The
cake hud been sent to Mrs. Ster
rett through the mulls.
Physicians at the Bryn Mawr
hospital tonight were still unable
to say what the poison was. An
autopsy was performed on Mr.
Kterrett's body this afternoon, but
no announcc'iiiclit has yet been
made.
Mrs. Sterrett was said tonight to
show some improvement.
The cake Was received at tho
Sterrett home in Devon Thursday
tfternoon. It was mailed from
ih llndplphia in a box which bore
no marks by which it might he
Identified. Inside tlte larau box
were two smaller ones, each con-
taining a cake similar to wedding
cake, golden brown with white
icing. I in each! box was written
the names of the two victims.
FASCISTI LEADER IS
CALLED ON TO FORM
ITALIAN MINISTRY
Rome, Oct. 29 (by the Associa-
ted Press). After tho refusal ot
Antonio Salandra. former premier,
to organize a ministry, the king
called on Benito Mussolini, the fas-
cist! leader, to assume the task. H
is expected that Mussolini will ar-
rive here this evening, and it he
accepts tho king's invitation nil
further need for fascistl action will
be ended. Tho entrance Into Rome
will be the simple evidence of their
victory.
Deputy Chostrl, describing the
situation this morning, said that
southern Italy bad beeu Isolated
from tho rest ot the country by
bands of fasclsti commanded by
Deputy Carndonna.
A semi-offici- al statement denied
sensational rumors circulated
abroad, particularly a report that
King Victor Emmanuel bad been
assassinated.
Rome today bore its usual Sun-
day aspect.
WILLIAMS HAS THE
PRETTIEST GIRL IN
COUNTY OF COCONINO
Spwlal to Tint Journal
Williams, ArU Oct. 29. In the
Coconino county beautv contest
for the selection of a representa-
tive at the state fair. Mis Pauline
Jones of Williams was winner by
a small vote over Miss Alberta
Kenzle of Flagstaff. Th final
count was: Miss Jones, 336, 800;
Miss Kenzle, 317,650.
FLAGSTAFF- BMW WIMJAMS.
Williams, Arl Oct. 29. The
Flagstaff football team defeatedWilliams Friday by a score of 11
to 0. The game was the first on
Williams' schedule
LARGE SHIPMENTS OF
SHEEP AT MAGDALEN A
Magdalend. N. M, Oct. 29.
Sheep company made a
shipment of lambs last week, Colo
Railston shipped a train load of
steers for the Red River Cattle
Company.
Dave Farr shipped a train load of
lambs and steers on Wednesday.
S. R. Stiles, V. II. Goesllng andJose Chavee y Baca shipped a train
load ot cattle on Sunday. The
above steers were 'all in good con-
dition, the yearlings weighing
about 600 pounds while the two
and three year olds, weighed on an
average of 860 pounds.
The Frank A. Hubbell company
shipped In a train load of sheep)
Saturday, driving them overland to
their Salt lake ranches where they
have good pasture,
4 - 'VI,'
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nrM in in c I ;y-llri- t ii Ml'aCARUSO'S WIDOW AND DAUGHTER GIVENOPERA STAR'S BIOGRAPHY IN GO! J) TYPE
JERSEY WOMAN
IN HOUSE RACEFIRM IIhotel here, and which she declaresare in Mr. Christie. 'a handwriting.Whether sue will o abie to pro-duce enough evidence to justify herin goine to tho cdunty attorney andI v ll u vu ur PASS CITY
TO HINDI
AS G. O. P.-DR- Y
ST. LOUIS F
TO PLAGEMS i STATE IT'S TOASTEDone extra processwhich gives adelicious flavor
GOLLECTEDNOT i ; ? 4 ' -E TCAB BAG AT LAS cue
Taxpayers' Association
sues Statement Showing
Upwards of $500,000 Will
be Loaned at a Moderate
Delinquency for 10-Ye- ar, LUCEftT
asKinjr mat tno case be
Mrs. Pyle said tonight she does
not know. Her husband, a Uuttc
mining mun, is expected to arrive
In Helena from New York tomor-
row.
That an infatuation existed on
the part of Mrs. Carieton for the
minister, Is admitted by virtually
every one connected with the case,
Including Mrs. Pyle. A letter fromFrank K. Carieton, written in Cali-
fornia, August 25, to his wife, then
in Illinois, working for a Chautau-
qua circuit, was found in Mrs. Car-
leton's room. Attached to it was
a letter said to be from Mrs.
ChrlKtler, written in Syracuse, X.
Y but bearing no date. It con-
tained references to Mr. Carleton's
letter which mado It evident that
Mrs, Carieton had sent It to him,
Mr. Carleton's letter said:
"Dear Margaret: I have been
thinking a great deal lately that
it is not fair that you should have
any legal restraint upon me. You
are making your own life and entit-
led to your freedom. I know It
would be much more satisfactory
to you, and I further know that
you have no love for me, and why
STRIKE
Period, 1912to Wd
Special to 'J be Journal.
Santa Ke, Oct. 29. A review of
ih rlnlinnuent tax situation in Ieiv
Rate of Interest in Ele-
phant Butte District
Las Cruces, X. M., Oct. 29. An-
nouncement was made October 8
that Wolfley & Co. of St. Louis,
Mo., will place farm loans' upward
of $300,000 at moderate interest In
the Elephant Butte irrigated dis
Mesilla Valley Crop Will be
Marketed Through Crom-bi- e
& Co., Farm Bureau
Announces
Nprrlr. K The Journal.
Ijis Cruces, X. M.. Oct. 20 John
ft. McClure, chairman of the cab-
bage department of the Dona Ana
county farm bureau marketing
association, announces that all
cabbage grown in the Mesliln val-
ley next season will be shipped
through flrombie & Co. of El Paso,
who handled the 1922 crop.
"The oblect of the association,"
CIGARETTEyJiexico by Die Taxpayers' Assocm- -
tion of Now Mexico, shows n total:
of to. 082,140,14 of uncollected;
taxes covcrlm: the ten-yea- r fToriod
1012-192- 1 Inclusive. For the last trict. John Bingham of Las Cru-
ces, haH been selected as local man-
ager. , Capital will be supplied by
eastern life insurance companies.
f -
vviinam j. Kusseii, vice presihe said, "is to see that sufficient C. H. CARNES
SPEC1AIJST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
tax year, 1921. tne ornnquerii
taxes amount to $1,958,482.09,
collections of about 82 per
cent. Figures given below do not
include Catron, Hardin? and Hi-
dalgo counties for 'which llo re-
ports are available.The delinquency for the ten-ye-
'
period by years is as follows:
IH2 $ 119,408.07
1913 1SS.1S7.21
dent and manager of the loan de-
partment of the Missouri state Life
Insurance company of Rt. Louis.
acreage is signed up to give the
Mesilla valley product a place, on
the market. This seems thut the
grade must b uniform and of the 107 S. Fourth. Phone 1037--and T. J. Woiriey, manager of thecompany bearing his nami, in con-ference here with business men
and farmers, both expressed them
best quality,' he added. "It is
also necessary that the acreage Vie
limlled, so thr.t there will not beioii . 1SS.025.79 an overproduction. selves as highly pleased with the
irrigation district. Mr. Wolfley
said that within a year or so life
.,.:....rJi Hii,. insurance companies, who are Quit
jdir, 255.S68.88
1918 196,417.25
1S17 . 151,209.41
J91S 505,972.18
1!)1 9 546,628.51
11120 1.081, 847. 85
1921 1,958,4S2.6
CANON CITY LUMP
AND NUT
ting the older cotton states in the
south on account of the ravages of
the boll weevil nnd other pests not
known here, would loan large sums
of money on farms in this dis
trict.
Mr. Bingham already has ap
Total delinquency . .$5,082,1 46.14
For the year 1021 the delln-ouen-
and the percentage of col
No slack or dirt
If you don't like to carry
the pretense?
"We have been apart over a
year anil there Is absolutely no
chance for happmess for you us my
wife. No doubt you have thought
of it and are too proud to mention
it. No matter, you urn a clover,
good looking woman and there ara
lots of good successful men who
would make you happy. Possibly
you have met one ere this. If thl
is so. I am mighty happy and will
do all I can to fix tilings so that
you can be free to marry,
"I feel down In my heart, in fact
know that I can never now make
you as happy as you deserve and
the future for me !s so uncertuln
and indefinite that it is folly to
keep you any longer bound by
any ties. I reel that your pride and
fear of what your mother will say
or do keeps you from divorcing
me. JJon't let those things stand In
your way. You have your future
to make and your life to live. H
you divorce me you can et it un-
contested. My sincere and dearest
wishes hre that you have met some
man who loves you.' '
The letter alleged to be fuom
plications for loans aggregating!
more than $110,000. It is expected
to place fuliy $300,000 here before'
lection in the various counties np- -
pear on the records of the state'
"The crop must be planted." Mr.
McClure said, "so as to mature
when tho general production
throughout the United States is ntits lowest ebb. These objects canbe accomplished only through co-
operation and shipping through
on. house."
Membership in the marketing
association is contingent on the
ownership of at least one ishare of
stock, listed at $25 a share, and
signing of an agreement to ship
through the association.
Popularity.Senator Sorghum Blioutcd from
the stump:
"What we need in this countryis more confidence, men!"
The Bingvlllo Bugle printed It
without the comma after the word
"confidence." and when the
staunch and sturdy party ranks
read it, the senator was
by an overwhelming majority.Richmond Times-Dispatc-
the close of the year.tax commission on August 81,1921, as follows:
IVreentage Amount
County Collected Delinquent
Miss Julia R. Haz-r- d. j
Miss Julia R. Hazard seeks elec-
tion to congress from t'ue Chester,
Del., district on the P.epoblican-Prohibiti- on
ticket. E'ae's a news-
paper editor.
MONTEZUMA COLLEGE
GRID SQUAD DEFEATS
MAGIC CITY, 19-1- 3
Special to The Journal
Las Vegas, N. M Oct. 29. Mon-tezur-
College won their second
victory In one week when they de-feated the Clovls High school foot-
ball squad yesterday afternoon at
Cowboy's park.
Captain Maddox of the Monte- -
out ashes try a ton of
Canon City
GIBSON-FA-
LUMBER CO.
zuraa squad made two touchdowns
and kicked the first goal, Garcia,
the Montezuma fullback made one
touchdown, while Captain Jones of
the visiting team proved himself
to be a real gridiron artist.
Although the players were hand-
icapped by, a heavy dust storm
they put up a fast, hard-foug-battle which resulted in a score of
19 to 13 in favor of the local squad.
82,755.24
128.C39.26
08,973.07
68,744.55
26,807.21
141.2S1.8S
75,321.46
25.581.26
34.713.20
17.736.80
41.109.80
9.714.12
Phone 333
Mrs. Enrico Caruso and her daughter, Gloria, with the souvenir
biography.
Perry Key, great friend of Enrico Caruso, the master tenor,1 hai
presented to Mm. Caruso and daughter, Gloria, a biography of thelata opera atar printed in gold type. -
Bernalillo ....90.99
Chaves 80. SO
Colfax 89.04
Currv 85.11
r0 Baca 84.86Iona Ana .... 76.28
Eddy 78.38i'irant . 95.35
''Ouadalupe ...86.57
.Tiea 91.18
JLincoln ... ....83.98
'Luna . 96.72
-- MnKInley ....87.58
.'Mora 79.60
Otero j. 79.55Quay 90.41
-- Ttlo Arriba ...68.13
....86.77
Sandoval 77.23
h. San Juan . . . .75.31
fSan Miguel. . .S2. 35
Santa Fo 71.82
Pierra 82.00
Socorro 57.98
"Taos 60,66
;!Torrance 61.76
.UTnlon 64.57
-- Valencia 84.64
40,226.06
41.531.35
61,434.56 ,
44,038.01 i If FipficMESILLA VALLEY RECTOR S 3 Gw--
m 3 C 3'
64,4 H9.1 3
35,535.38
6,298.42
40,500.22
H7.93iii.19
107.0T.6.17
24,236.85
181. 718. 57
62,380.14
135,4S0.S2
192.362.17
51,872.41
con
Mr. Chrlstler to Mrs. Carieton bore
no superscription or signature, but
It is said by Chief of Police James
Moran nnd others who knew Mr.
Chrlstler, to be his handwriting.
It said:
"Am amazed at Frank's attitude.
Why not be honest with ourselves?
When his beginning of honesty is
to first pay the debts he contract-
ed while you two were partners,
then talk about a move te the next
step, why buck In such a manner
what he owes your mother ami
elsewhere the liabilities of hoth
of you and pack all the burdens
of debt on your heart and should-
ers.
"Anyhow I want to see yon clean
the slate at Havre. Am coming to
help. Your stocrc is going up th?re.
Keep It going. Your own standard
for pluck, common sense and hon-
esty in Montana, your home is
going to bo recognized and respect- -
ed. if time, health and God's bles- -
Kings only l ermlt."
BODY ON WAY TO
WATERLOO, N. Y.
Mrs. Carieton Was Tempo-
rarily Insane When the
Havre, Mont,, Tragedy
U.S. TOP PRICE
Buyer From Texas House
Buys Seven Bales at
. Total for 1921 $1,95S,4S2.69
RAILROAD LABOR BOARD
1 ATTAKS THF THPORY
271-- 4 Cents a Pound;;? OF AJJVING WAGE
Continued from i'ase One.
ijthere had been no appreciable in
Occurred, Physicians SayAcreage Will be Increased
(itM'lHi to The Jtmrnul Oct. 29. TheHavre, Mont..crease 1n the cost of livine." Las Cruces; N. M.'.'Oct. 29. Cut-a10- of the Rer, Leonard JacoVMr. Wharton in his dissenting ton grown in the Mcailla valley jchristlcr, accompanied by his wlil- -"opinion maintained that the "fundainental error" of the decision reached the highest market price i0v,y was today being taken to the
rested upon failure to inquire into In the United Stales so far this dead rector's former homo in AVa- -
"the adequacy ol! rates of pav es- -
.iaDiisiioit tor eection men and un
GARDEN PRODUCTS ARE
SHIPPED FROM SILVER
CITY FARM DISTRICT
Silver City, X'. M., Oct. 29. The
Colden Farm of Silver City shipped
a full car load of garden vegetables
to a wholesale house in El Paso.
Coming from a county which is
supposed to import most of lt3farm products the fact that a car-load of garden products is sent
to the Ttlo Grande vallev will be
'.((killed laborers." He asserted that
..rates of pay In other industries of
Similar character would be made
a secondary consideration and that
;;ihe prime factor to be considered
whether the rates fixed were
season when the buyer from a
Texas house bought seven bales at
27 U cents a pound.
Growers In the valley south and
west of Las Cruces are making
more than a bale an
acre. The average price last week
wag around 26.'. rents a pound.
In numerous instances the value of
the crop is greater than the cost
of the land.
Judging from the number of In
terloo, Iv'. 1'., following Friday-traged- y
which resulted in the fa-
tal shooting of "The Bishop of All
Outdoors" and Mrs. Margaret
Carieton, wife of former LMstrict
Judge Frank Carieton, and a mem-
ber of his congresation.
The body of Mrs. Carieton wbb
still being held hero today pend-
ing receipt of advices from her
former husband from whom, mem-
bers of Mrs. Carleton's family
state, she had been separated.
No Eye Witness.
jUBt and reasonable, which, he said,jncant an adequate and living wage
'under the terms of the transporta-tion act.
The maintained that the law of
an eyeopener to everybody in-- :
eluding Silver City people.The Oolden Farm is owner by
lice Hoy ana consists of 50 aep s
which are Irrigated from the Sil
quiries received by the Dona Ana
county farm pureau and
Cruces Chamber of Commerce, it is
No one, according to testimony
DelcO'Light Price Reductions
Now in Effect
YOU can now buy the most popular
plant ever built, Delco-Lig- ht
Model 866, for
$i H' tt less than
JL iJ two years ago.
Similar reductions have been made in
other styles and sizes of DelcO'Light,
At these low 1917 prices, you can now
install Delco-Ligh- t for less than at any
time within the past five years. And you
can buy it on easy payments if desired.
See the local Delco-Lig- ht dealer for
the new price and terms on the Delco
Light plant best fitted to your needs
Made and Quaranteed By
DELCO-LIGH- T COMPANY, Dayton, Ohio
Subsidiary of Qeneral Motors Corporation
A. B. GNAGNEY
DEALER
106 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
eupply and demand which, operated
''In private industries to fix the
prlce of labor should not be takenys a basis by the labor board. The brought out at the coroner s insay tll;lt f'""1 12 000 ,0, quest, which completed its examl15,000 acre, of land in tho F.le- -
.Jjoard, he contended, should find nation early bunuuy morning, wasvhat should bo a Just and reason-
able wage by computing a familybudsret containing the expenses of
ver City draw partially at least by
pumping. Daily deliveries have been
made to Fort Bayard by truckin addition to those sold in Silver
Cify.
The shipment cons'sted of rad-
ishes, green onions, spinach, celery
and other vegetables. They went
out In a refrigerator car.
phant Uuttc Irrigation district,
which Is free from boll weevil, willbe devoted to cotton next year.
Most of the inquiries received bythe farm bureau are from Tex-is- ,
Oklahoma, Arizona and the older
cotton states.
,ine average family.
.3,600 STEERS TO
: GO TO MARKET FROM
S THE VERMEJ0 PARK Special To Women
The most cieanslnr and
germicidal of all antiseptics Is
i
.14
an eye witness of tho shooting,
which occurred at the home of the
ltov. and Mrs. Chrlstler.
Mrs. Carieton had called upon
the rector and his wife and, when
she prepared to leave, Rev. Christ-le- r
started to accompany her to
the door. A moment later, Mrs.
Chrlstler testified at tho inquest,
she was startled by the sound of
revolver shots and, rushing to the
door, found her husband dead on
the floor and the body of Mrs.Carieton lying across it. A pistol
was clutched la Mrs. Carleton's
hand and was not removed until
Mrs. Chrlstler had summoned doc-
tors and the chief of police to the
scene.
Motive Xot F.xplahied.The civil authorities of Havre
first announced soon after the
paton, N. M Oct. 29. Attorney
'fl1
CTI THIS Oi l IT IS WORTH
MONEY
Cut out this tlip, enclose with 5c
and mail it to Folcv & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writ-
ing your naina and address clearly.You will receive In return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley's KidneyPills for pains in sides and back;
rheumatism, backache, kidney andbiad'T aliments; and Foley Ca-thartic Tablets, a wholesome and
.
urampton. who, with Attor-iic- y
George P. Merrick of Chicago,
'Is engaged In the settlement of the
.Jlartlett estate at Vcrmejo Park,lias returned from spending the
JKny at the Ilartlett ranch super-
vising the shipment to the Kansas
City market of 1200 head of year-ling range Ilerefords. The ship-
ment Is one of three which will
total 3,600 head, completing the
shipment of yearllnm for the sea-o- nfrom this ranch.
tragedy that an inquest would notthoroughly cleansing cathartic forconstipation, biliousness. head-
aches, and sluggish bowels. Hold
everywhere. Adv.
be held, declaring that the case
Indicated to them that Mrs. Carle-to- n
had shot tho rector and then
turned the weapon upon herself.
A soluble Antiseptic Powder
to be dissolved in
Water as Needed.
AS a medicinal antiseptic fordouches hi treating catarrh, lhflam.
matlon or ulceration of nose,
throat, ind that caused by feminineIlls it as no equal. For ten yearsthe Lydia R pinkham Medicln. Co.has recomm -- tided Paxtlne to their
private correspondence wltii wom-
en, which proves Its superiority.Women who hsve been cured say ItIs "worth Its weight in gold." At
druggists, 60c. large box, or by mail.
The Paxion Toilet Co.. Boston. Mass
Adv.
Motive for the shooting was not
explained completely at the In DEPENDABLEquest, although a physician whoOF ESPECIAL INTEREST Hi MOST
HOUSEHOLDS Oil MONDAY!
GALVANIZED WASH BOILERS
$2.25 and $2.50.
had attended Mrs. Carieton and
who had prescribed sleeping pow-ders for her said that the effects
of tho potion, which It was testi-
fied Mrs. Carieton had taken free-
ly, might have had an effect uponher for several hours. Dr. Carl
Foss, who was Mrs. Carleton's
physician, said that the prescrip-
tion he had prescribed for her
was one commonly used by physi-
cians, an overdose of which it was
testified ehe had taken, would pro-duce a long sleep, even for thirtyhours. Awakening from such a
sleep, Dr. Foss testified, the vie-- 1
MILComfort Babs Skin
With tuticura Soap
And Frairrant Talcum HKBAlMritim would be In a haze and not re-- i Add,- -- am....
,
Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er
I J. f!. MAMMdlHiB LC.MHKK ((I,I 421 Bonni lint Hlmt lh. .n-
sponsible for her actions. He said
that such a condition might extendInto the following day. Both Dr.
Foss and Dr. V. H, McKenzIe tes-
tified that In their opinion from
the evidence Mrs. Carieton was
temporarily insane when the trage-
dy occurred.
The verdict of the Jury was that
the shooting resulted from "tem-
porary mental derangement on the
part of Mrs. Carieton."
These are extra heavy with stationary woodenhandles, $2.25 and $2.50, depending upon the size.
TIN WITH COPPER BOTTOMS
$3.25.
.These wash boilers are made of heavy tin, withlong wearing copper bottoms. $3.25 for the larcre
'size.
ALL COPPER WASH BOILERS
$6.25 and $7.An unusually good quality. $6.25 for the medium
size; $7 for the large size.
CHARCOAL TIN-iCOPP- ER BOTTOMS
$4.25.
This wash boiler is made o'f extra heavy charcoal
tin, and has a copper bottom. $4.25.
Wash Boards
Tho Junior a small board for your dainty washing- Mlwell made, priced at 4UCTho Koyal Silver with the front niadeoVVpcciai nrnon-rusti- wash-boar- d metal, priced atTho Koyal Brass with the front made of heavy orbrass, priced at ?SnP
Good Glass front Xrboard. .'
PHONE 360
Parcel Delivery
And Messenger Service.
e.
MOTHER REFTSES TO
ACCEPT Jt'RY VERDICT
Rcspcct for the Constitution
The-Republica- candidate for Congress is opposed to all legislative actsthat will effect an abridgement of the Constitution of the United States and
any of the amendments. '
The people of New Mexico desire respect for the Constitution and all of the
amendments,' and can express this ilesire by a vote for '
MRS. OTERO-WARRE-N
....;"''.Republican Candidate for .Congress
LUMBER
Xfavre, Mont., Oct, 29. (by the
Acsoclated Pressj. Mrs. Joseph
Pyle, mother of Sirs. Margaret
Carieton. declines to accept the
verdict or a coroner's Jury, relum-
ed early today, that her daughter,
while temporarily incompetent,
was responsible for the. deaths of
the Rev. Leonard J. Chrlstler and
herself,
Mrs. Carieton shot the minister
and herself while at the Chrlstler
home here early Saturday morning,
GLASS
CEMENT
PAINT
PLASTER
according to testimony . given byRaabe & Mauger Mrs. Chrlstler at the inquest.Mrs. Pyle, who arrived in Havreyesterday mornmg from her homo AlbuquerqueLumber Co.
423 North First Street
First and Copper. ' Phone 305.
"If it's Hardware. -- We have it." (Advertisement)
in Butte, spent this afternoon at-- !
tempting to piece together scraps
of letters found in tho waste bas-- 1
ket in her room In adaughter's
ft
... i .
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s OFFEREDDAVIS PREDICTS OEICRATSILINJU1T1BAYS MRS. HULL HARNESSING OFPASSENGER TRAINSRUN EXTRA SECTIONS
TO HANDLE BUSINESS
mm i n HEAVILYRAILWAY PEACE NT E
.7,mm i illu unuL
DF HULL SPASSK BATTLECLAIMGMIETflO LUTE
Seretary of State Says Sen-
atorial Candidate's Name
has Been Certified to All
County Clerks
Austin, Tex., Oct. 29. The in-
junction granted Saturday restrain
Passenger traffic on the Santa
Fe railway is unusually heavy.
Trains in both directions are run-
ning filled. Yesterday the Cali-fornia limited, No. 3, .was run in
three sections, and the eastbound
limited, No, 4, also had three sec-
tions. The westoound trains Nos.
passengers, and the only Pullman
chair cars on Jco. l last night were
loaded to capacity, and the sleep-
ers were filled. Train No. 9 on
Saturday night carried over 300
passengers, and the only Pullman
space available was one upper
berth.
The passenger business has been
heavy all summer because of the
excursion rates, and since the fall
season arrived the traffic, for Cali-
fornia has become immense. Kail-wa- y
officials said last night the
motive power and equipment had
never been in better condition.
Are Victorious After Two
Weeks' 'Fighting and
Force the Whites Across
the Manchurian Frontier
A'ladivostok, Oct. 29. (by the
Associated Pkcss). Except for the
arms which the Japanese were un
"The Only Question of Doubt
Remaining Is the Extent
of the Victory," Chairman
Declares
Washington, Oct. 29. Cordell
Hull, chairman of the democratic
national committee, declared to-
night in a forecast in congres-
sional elections, "that a democratic
victory is now assured at the elec-
tions November 7."
"The only question of doubt re-
maining," Chairman Hull's state-
ment added, "is tho extent ot the
victory. Practically every section
of the United States will contribute
ing Secretary of State S. L. Staples
from certifying the name of karle
B. Mayfield, democratic nominee
for United States senator for the
general eleci.ion ballot, and re
straining county election boards
they are well disciplined and car.
ry out commands promptly.
The Chita troops, although they
have been hero but a few days,
have already established in con-junction with the soviet govern-
ment a railway service between
Ogainala and Moscow. They prom-
ise to have a express
running from Vladivostok to Mos-
cow within a month. Tho soviet
now runs a fortnightly express
from Chita to Moscow, covering the
distance in eight days.
Advices from the Reds contain
admissions that their forces suf-
fered heavily in the fighting with
the Whites at Spassk. The fight-
ing began October 8 and continued
for two weeks, ending in Red vic-
tory as a result of which the
Whites were forced across the
Manchurian frontier.
Commander in Chief Uvolevleh
of the revolutionary committee in
charge of the government here, In
an interview, announced thnt tho
revolutionary committee would not
recognize Japan's army hut was
willing to treat with the Japanese
people.
BULLET WOUND FATAL
TO PHILADELPHIA MAN
Philadelphia, Oct. 19. One man
died today, another Is in a serious
condition because of a bullet
wound, and several others have
minor wounds as a result of vio-
lence which the police attributed
to the longshoremen's strike.
John Adams died in a hospital
as tho result of wounds received
late Saturday night. Two men
were shot in street fighting today.
MILL WILL OPKW TODAY.
Grand Forks, N. D., Oct. 29.
North Dakota's stato-owne- d mill
and elevator, erected nt a cost of
approximately J2, 500, 000, will be
formally opened tomorrow when
Governor R. A. Nestes will press a
button setting in motion machin-
ery In one unit of the mill to grind
flour.
AT EARLY DATE
Solution of the Problem of
Railroad Labor Conditions
Forecast by Secretary;
Talks with Men
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 29. Hope of
an early solution of the problem
of railroad labor conditions was
expressed today by James J. Davis,
secretary of labor, in a statement
made public here today.
"In the paHt three weeks I have
traveled more than five thousand
miles on six ot our great railway
systems," Mr. Davis said.
"On this trip I have been able
to get in touch with the human
factor in transportation problems,
having talked with tho men who
do the work on these roads.
"I have been impressed with the
strong sense of responsibility
among the railroad workers and
with their recognition of the duty
that they and their employers owe
to the whole people. To my mind
wo are getting close to a solution
of the problem of insuring indus-
trial peace on our railroads. The
men who do the work are almost
universally convinced that means
can be found to adjust the rela-
tions of the railroads and their em-
ployes in such a way as to elimi
from using official ballots bearing
Mayfield's name, came too late for
action. Staples doclared today. 1ST TEXAS TO
ACTIVE VOLCANO
TOPIQT MEET
Fire and Heat May be D-
iverted to Commercial Use,
Delegates to Commercial
Congress Are Told
, Kilauea, Island of Hawaii, Oct.
29 (by the Associated Press). Thw
"harnessing of Pele." a dream
wherein the fire wrath and heat of
the volcano Goddess of the
might be diverted to com-
mercial use, was related to the del-
egates of the Tun-Pacif- Com-
mercial congress here today bv
Prof. T. A. Tagger, government
voleanologist, after the visitors had
Inspected the famous crater of
Kilauea and gazed nt th pit of
Halemaumau or "Tho House oC
Everlasting Fire."Professor Jagger described the
fabled home of Pelo and told the
delegates of the recent drillings
Into the heart of the volcanic mass.
Comparisons are now being made
of these drillings, he said. In the
hope of discovering whether It I
practicable to turn Pele's steam to
the uses of industry.
Kilauea, the delegates learned, is
the largest and most easily acces-
sible active volcano in the world.
It is situated at an elevation of
nearly 4.000 feet aboe sea level
on tho lower slowe of Mouna Loa.
Nearly eight miles in circumfer-
ence and C00 feet deep, it encloses
an area of 2.650 acres, filled with
solidified lava.
Tomorrow the delegates will ridu
over the scenic railway of tho
Hamnku coast, lunch at Hllo and
sail Monday for Honolulu, where
the conference will be : :sumed.
I a snare oi mat victory, aim evcij
He reiterated his statement made
Saturday that he certified May-field- 's
name to all county clerks
Saturday morning and that the
matter was entirely out of his
hands before he learned of the SEND TEACHERS
new restraining order. He said
that ho would be guided by ad-
vice of the attorney general's de-
partment, i
Dallas, Tex., Oct. 29. Alfred D.
IJndsay, campaign manager for
uiass or voter will u uiiiy
smong tho victors."
Referring to reports of
apathy among voters, Mr. Hull as-
serted this was "due to tho fact
that tho great mass of voters have
already mado up their minds defi-
nitely and finally," and had decid-
ed "to rebuke tho republican partyfor Its failure to keep its election
promises."
There Is reason to believe the
democratic party will register one
of the most sweeping victories ithas had in any ho
said.
able to remove when they evacuat-
ed Vladivostok, little of value was
left here for the incoming Chita
troops. The retreating White
troops requisitioned all the water
transport from an er to
launches, and carried off every-
thing that could be moved, even to
office curtains and articles likely
to find a purchaser abroad.
The White troops even took
shipload of ammunition which it
was reported was going to Chang
Tso-LI- n, the uncrowned king of
.Manchuria. It is estintated that
15, 000 people left this city prior to
the entry of the Red forces. Dur-
ing the panic they sold their pos-
sessions greatly below their real
value. Sable coats were sold for
a yen and a French motor car went
for sixty roubles.
The panic was uncalled for, as
thus far the Reds have not molest-
ed anybody.
Reports of a massacre at Nlkolsk
were denied by Japanese arriving
from there. The Chita forces have
expressed a desire to live with
peace and amity with all nations
and to open trade relations with
them.
The Red forces are made up
largely of boys who do not observe
tile usual salutes of tho army but
George E. H. Peddy, fusion candi
IIS PRESENT HT
I RECTOR'S DEATH
Mrs. Jane Gibson Declares
? She Also Returned Later
and Arranged His Clothes
and Glasses
New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 29,
'.'Mrs. Jane Gibson, pig raiser ami
elt styled eye witness of tho
'double murder of tho Rev.
Wheeler Hall and Mrs. Ele-
anor Relnhardt Mills, tonight said
Jthat she wanted an opportunity
to confront Mrs. Hall and challenge
her to say that she was not present
5"at the slaying of her husband and
idid not return later and arrange
:his clothes and glasses.
V Mrs. Hall through her attorney
has emphatically denied that sho
iwas on the Phillips farm on the
'night that her husband was shot todeath with his choir singer.
Iost a Moccasin.
, Mrs. Gibson explained that It
rwas more than mere curiosity
which prompted her to return to
. the Phillips farm after she alleges
she witnessed the murders. She
i declared that In her original state-
ment to the authorities she explai-
ned that she lost one of her mocca- -
sins and that It was while she was
hunting for it that sho saw tho
double slaying and rode away on
' her mule at once.
; Not until she reached home, Mrs,
Gibson said, did she realize that the
presence of her footwear on the
"farm near the scene of the raur-id- er
might lead investigators to con-- :'
nect her with the crime. She Im-
mediately saddled her mule, she
'said, and returned to see a woman
in a grey coat bending over the
'body of the slain rector,j Socking Negro.
' The authorities, who were
to have found the rectors
watch before Clifford Hayes was
Arrested In connection with the
murder, only to lie released later,
tonight reported that they were
seeking a negro who "e f
sale a watch resembling thnt taken
from tho rector's body. He is Be-
lieved to be in Ph1Ial,t,,plli,a,.K,
Deputy Attorney General
G Mott, who has been conducting
the investigation for one week, was
, noncommittal tonight on the evl-- :
dence uncovered to date. lt i --
' pected that he will carry tho fruit
of his investigation to Attorney
General McCran during the first
part of this week, and that the two
then will confer on what action will
be taken In the case.
TREE CARKIKO AWAY
BY CI RIO SF.EHER!
date for United States senator, de-
clared tonight that the Peddy
forces were prepared to "protect
our rights in the Fairfield injunc
tion (to prevent tho name of Earle
B. Mayficld, democratic nominee
from going on the ballot) and will
take any legal action necessary in
order to see that the law is car-
ried out." )
ORE SHIPMENTS FROM
S4LVER CITY LARGER
THAN FOR MANY YEARS
Silver City. N. M Oct. 29 Ship-
ments of ore from Silver City, out-
side of manganese, are larcer at
the present time than they have
been for many years. This indi-
cates a healthv state of the mining
industry in tho Silver City district
and should the mnnganese opera
nate all possibility of great rail-
road strikes.
"There seems to be a feeling
among the workers that govern-
ment meddling without real pow-
er behind its tends to stir up dis-
satisfaction and irritation and that
the decentralization of the treat-
ment of railroad labor controver-
sies is virtually needed.
"I am hopeful thnt by the time
I have returned to Washington it
will be possible to formulate a
definite program that will deal
sensibly and practically on a hu-
man basis with the problem of rail-
road labor conditions."
PRIEST GIVES DINNER
FOR FIREMEN WHO The Brown bear of Alaska some-
times weighs over 1,000 pounds.SAVE HIS RECTORY
tions be resumed all records will
be broken.
On Wednesday right carloads of
ore were shipped from here. Thlsj WHERE DOES 1IIIIKLE GET HIS FIGURES ?
By FRANK STAPLIN, Republican Publicity Manager.
WILL GO TO HAVRE
TO TAKE CHARGE OF
BODY OF HIS WIFE
TO MEET LOBOS
Canyon City Normal Squad,
Known as the Buffaloes,
Expected to Give Varsity
. a Fight Saturday
With two of the best linemen out
of the game with injuries rececived
in Saturday's game with the Texas
Miners, the Lobos face another
hard game on Varsity flld next
Saturday, with the West Normal
Buffaloes of Canyon City, Texas.
The Buffaloes aro an unknown
quantity In this part of the coun-
try, as the Lobos have never play-
ed them before, but they are op-
ponents not to be despised, by any
means. Last year the Buffaloes
beat Clarendon College, Clarendon,
Texas; Wayland College, Plainview,
Texas; Abilene Christian College,
Abilene, Texas, held Simmons Col-
lege to a close score, and outplayed
the New Mexico Military Institute
in a game which the Cadets won.
19 to 10, by getting the breaks of
the game.
The Buffaloes reported at school
a fortnight before the opening this
fall, for a two week's football
training camp under Coach Bur-
ton, former star guard with the
University of Oklahoma. In tho
Buffaloes, the Lobos should meet
a team at least 25 per cent strong-
er than the Texas Miners, which
means that the Lobo strength will
be taxed to tho utmost co win Sat-
urday's game.
Pearce, Lobo left guard, who suf-
fered a dislocated elbow afc the
beginning of last Saturday's game,
in accprd with doctor's orders, will
not be able to play nny more foot-
ball this year, and Greenleaf, right
tackle, another powerful lineman,
whoso shoulder was dislocated, will
not be able to play for several
weeks, nt least, Captain John Pope-Joy- 's
.sprained knee will not have
become strong enough by Satur-
day for him to play, so the Lobo
line will be greatly weakened when
it confronts the Buffaloes. With
the exception of Hammond, half-
back, whose sprained knee is still
weak, the Lobo Dackfield is in good
condition.
IMUlUWt-- Mil IIHM1I 9 IIUIII Utl- -
ferent mines. The largest single
shipper was tho Grant Countv
Mining company, operating the old
Houston-Thoma- s mine. The Hecla
Divide conipanv Is also a large
shipper from tho Langston. TheSilver City Leasing company is
shipping from Chloride flat andfrom their lease north of town.
Springer, N. M Oct. 29. Tha
Reverend Father I. Chauteau, as-
sisted by Father Halle, gave a ban-
quet to the Springer Fire Depart-
ment at the Catholic Rectory on
Wednesday night an art of appre-
ciation for the splendid work of
the fire boys in fighting tho fire
which destroyed tho church and
school. While it was impossible to
save tho church and school build-
ings, the department saved the
rectory and a small residence ad-
joining the church which is valued
at ten thousand dollars.
Owing to the fire which destroy-
ed the Catholic church, tho Catho-
lics are now holding services in the
American Legion building. . The
church services are being held in
the Legion Club room, and Catho-
lic school is being conducted in the
large community room.
Los Angeles, Calif.. Oct. 29.
Frank Carleton, former , Montana
Judge, now practicing law In Los
Angeles, will leave tomorrow for
Havre. Mont., according to rela-
tives here, to take charge of the
body of his wife, Mrs. Margaret
Carleton.
Judire Carleton could not be
located personally tonight. He
was on n motor trip In th Im-
perial valley, California, and Lower
California, when word reached his
relatives here of the deaths of his
wife and the Rev. Leonard J.
Chrlstler at Havre. i
BOMB EXPLODES IN
AN EMPTY COAL CAR
AT SAN BERNARDINO
2 NAVAL AIRPLANES
ON RETURN FLIGHT
TO PACIFIC COAST
Washington, Oct. 29. The two
naval airplanes which flew from
San Francisco to New Orleans for
the American Legion convention,
arrived at Boiling field late today
on their return flight to the Ia-caf-
coast. They will remain here
several days for overhauling before
resuming the trip to San Francisco.
They are piloted by Naval Lieu-
tenants V. H. Wyatt and G. T.
Owne. J. W. Jackson, past presi-
dent of Golden Gate Post No. 4 of
the American Legion, and Chief
Mechanic F. M. Linder of the naval
air service also were aboard.
Bulbs Dutch. .Inpnneso. Tulips.
San Bernardino, Calif., Oct. 29.
A bomb, estimated to have con
MfiHTKTl CALLS FOR AID.
Boston, Ort. 29. K radio mes-
sage from the const guard cutter
Acnshnet, picked up h; re today,
said that the steam lighter Lizzie
D. A., was calling for assistance.
The Acushnet was unablo to go to
her aid. The lighter, with thirteen
men aboard, had been missing for
nine days.
tained one or two sticks of dyna-
mite, exploded in an empty steel
car in the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fo railroad yards here to
day. The explosion tore a hole
through the steel bottom of the
car and broke the windows in a ca
boose standing on an adjoining
track. A car loaded with dynamite
was standing nearby but was not
Vitamines are not necessary for
plant growth, according to a French
investigator.
Hyacinths, Daffodils. l or fall
damaged. planting. Ives, Phono 732. Adv.
New Brunswick, N. J.. Oct. 29.
The crab apple tree, in the shade
of which on the morning of Sep-
tember 14, last, the bodies of the
Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall, rector
of the Protestant Episcopal Church
of St. John the Evangelist and
Mrs. Eleanor Relnhardt Mills, a
singer in tho choir of the church,
were found murdered, is gone.
Leaves, sprigs and limbs, it has
been carried away, piece by p oce,
by the thousands of curio seekers
from all parts of the country who
have visited the Phillips farm
since the murders.
The carving of Initials on Its
gnarled trunk was the first effect
of fame which came to this dwarf-
ed tree. For a time the countless
curious persons who visited the
farm seemed to be more attracted
to tho vacant farm house which
had been called "the mystery''
house. Suddenly the owner of the
house, who does not live in the
building, found that it had been
almost depleted ot knickknack;-an-
small pieces of furniture, and
the building was boarded tip nt
once and visitors were forced to
seek elsewhere for mementoes.
At first whole branches and
smaller limbs disappeared from the
crab apple tree as day after day
saw hundreds of motorists in New
Jersey making the Phillips farm
an objective. Later tho curio
seekers began cutting away the
bark.
One of the largest Sunday
crowds, estimated at more than
4,000 persons, visited the farm to-
day. They came on foot and in
automobiles and tonight, in place
of the crab applo tree, there is
nothing but a broken stump a
silent testimonial to the curio
hunters of a nation.
WOODWORTH PHARMACY
222 West Central
1 SALEc
NOW GOING ON
Mr. Hinkle has practically completed his campaign
tour of the state. He has made the same set speech in
every county. The same misquotations of tax fig-
ures which he started out with in his first speech in
Roswell a month ago have been repeated everywhere
he has gone. Regarding the "entire tax product of
New Mexico" he says:
"You will be astounded to know just how tax conditions are. When
Gov. McDonald went out of office the entire tax produce of New
Mexico, county, city and state, was a little over 6 million dollars; in
1920, it was 13 million dollars; in 1921, it was fifteen million, just
catch that, that increase of two. million last year, that means $45
per head per annum from every person in New Mey.tco."
Mr. Hinkle's statement that the tax product in 1921
amounted to $45 per head from every person in the
state is incorrect to the extent of $15 per head. Tak-
ing the 1920 census figures, 360,350, against the total
taxes levied for all purposes amounting to $10,970,556.93
it is apparent that the per capita would be $30.44. As a
matter of fact, short tax collections bring this figure
down to about $25. or $20 less than Mr. Hinkle claims.
His statement that the tax product amounted to $15,-000,0- 00
in 1921 is incorrect to the extent of over four
million dollars on the amount levied, which was $10,-970,556.9- 3.
It is incorrect to the extent of five and one-ha- lf
million in respect to the actual collection which
was less than nine and one-ha- lf millions.
Here is a certified copy of the actual levy:
"STATEMENT COMPARATIVE TAX LEVIES
Tax Levies Year 1916 Year 1921 Increase Per Cent
Purposes
State $ 957,463.05 $ 1,239,084.88 $ 281,621.83 29.41
Schools 1,554,024.74 5,432,907.13 3,878,882.30 249.60
Roads 352,816.10 1,688,429.08 1,335,612.98 378.56
Counties 1,148,164.72 1,508,620.46 360,455.74 31.39
Cities , 267,574.70 649,654.00 382,079.30 142.70
Special , 76,774.26 451,861.38 375,087.12 488.56
Total $4,356,817.57 $10,970,556.93 $6,613,739.36 161.80
Special taxes are for specific purposes such as irrigation, sheep and
cattle sanitary, etc.
The per cent of increase of State and County taxes is approximate-
ly the same.
Increased taxes due to increased school, road and city levies.
I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct statement as
shown by the records in the office of the State Tax Commission at
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
(Signed) VAN L. WHITE,
Secretary of State Tax Commission.
Done at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
this 18th day of October, 1922."
Of the $1,239,084.88 levied and charged against the
state, $555,432.53 is for state educational institutions,
leaving $683,652.35 for all state departments and ex-
penses, including penal, welfare,- - health and charita-
ble institutions, interest and sinking funds and several
items which the state in reality pays for the counties.
The net amount of the taxes going for state purposes
being 6 cents of the taxpayers' dollar.
Will Mr. Hinkle please tell the people where and
how he gets the figures he quotes? v .
Does Mr. Hinkle question the correctness of the cer-
tified figures of the State Tax Commission?
Advertisement
SWEET CASCARA
Aromatic Cascara Compound (Meri-tol- )
the reliable . laxative for young
and old. Your physician will tell you
all about it.
S5o bottles (3 ounces), sale Qft
price, 2 for 00 L
PRAISESs1
CUNY RECORD
Guaranteed Rubber
Goods
2 qt. Hot Water Bottles Q-- t r- -
regular price $1.60; 2 for
2 qt. Combination Hot Water Bottle and
Syringe; regular price (Jf) f- -2.50; Sale price, 2 for. .
.ji,oL
2 qt. Fountain Syringe, (J- - p- -
regular price $1.00; 2 for. , . 5JD J.
Household Rubber Gloves, f)fleg. price $1.25; 2 pairs. . 5J.ZO
Purity Douche; reg. price (J- - r?p$3.50. Sale price, each. . . .tbl. f O
Ice Caps. 7x9 Moulded Red; regular
price $1.00. Sale price, -
2 for D1.D1
Infant Bulb Syringe, reg. QfJ
price 35c. Sale price, 2 for..oDC
Ear and Ulcer Syringe; reg. ORn
price 33c. Sale price, 2 for....ODC
STATIONERY
75c Irish Poplin Box Stationery, in
white and colors. HfRn
2 boxes for I OC
60c Panama Lawn Box Stationery. In
white and colors.
2 boxes for OJ.C
6Bo pound Writing Pap4, CCn
2 boxes for DDL
15c Colonial Linen Writing
Tablots, 2 for .101
15c Cheviot Envelopes,
2 for v... lOC
HAIR NETS
GEVCINK, EXTRA LARGE, CAP-SHAI- E
HUMAN HAIIt XETS
Guaranteed perfect. All shades. Single
strand. Regular price 15c, j nSale price. 2 for JLDC
OF REPUBLICAN
LIVER SALTS
MERITOL Hepatic (liver salts!, a
sparkling laxative drink, more effect-
ive than ordinary salts, pleasant, too.
Fine for rheumatism, gout, kidney
trouble, as well as a liver stimulant.
Take a dose before breakfast and feel
good all day. No constipation where
Merltol Hepatio Salts are used.
BOe bottles, sale price,
2 for 51c
Public Debt Reduced
and 79,312
Employes Dropped from
Public Pay Roll
Washington, Oct. 29. John T.
Adams, chairman of the republican
national committee, said in a
statement tonight that his party
had consistently practiced economy
since coming into power, that
among other things It had reduced
n tinhlln dpbt SI. 165. 042. 731 since
SOUR STOMACH
How to Have Beautiful
Hair
MERITOL Hair Tonic gives a beau-
tiful gloss and shimmer to the hair. II
will save your hair if it is beginning
to fall out; its use will beautify the
SPECIAL
Acid Stomach?
Belching?
Indigestion?
Constipation?Palmollve Soap, genuine,
6 cakes 49cfclarch 4. 1921. and that during
and 1 cake FREE.
hair you have, too.
fiOo bottle. One Cent Sale
Price, 2 for 61c
CANDY
MILK OF MAGNESIA
Correct acidity, prevents fermenta-
tion of food, makes you fit, mild laxa-
tive, no griping, an excellent mouth
wash and preservative of the teeth,
makes teeth white and beautiful.
35c bottles. One Cent Sale . Q
price. 2 for . .tjOC
65c bottles, Ono Cent Sale (tCtn
price. 2 for ....DDC
$1.00 boxes (one pound) . genuine Alle- -
After Shave Lotion
MERITOL Shaving Lotion, a combi-
nation of Benzoin, Witch Hazel, Men-
thol, Glycerine and Alcohol. It relieves
arrettl Assorted Chocolates.
Sale price.
t boxes for $1.01the smart.
S5c bottles, Sale price,
2 for 36c POWDER PUFFS
Fever Thermometers
that time it had dropped tv.su
employes from the public payroll.
; The republican chairman as-
serted that "this Is a record of
public economy which has never
ijieen equalled."
"If this program of publlo econ-
omy so well begun is continued,"
aid Mr. Adams. "It is necessary U
lect a republican congress In order
to maintain thp be-
tween the executive and legislative
(ranches of the government."
t Birds locate food hy sight and
tearing, their sense of smell Is notfeen.
IT
iFRTOrS BLADDER TnOTOMi
"Could not stand nor sit and was
orced to cry out from Intense
ialn," writes Honry Williams, Tar-:i- o,
Montana. "The doctors said 1
ad inflammation of the bladder
nd an operation was necessary.I'ried Foley Kidney Pills and Im-
proved at once. Tell al my friendsj out Foley Kidey Pills as it will
l e many from suffering and pcr- -
ps, as in my case, a dangerous
I aration." Bladder and kidneyt 'uble demand prompt treatmentt Jey Kidney Pills give quick re-- i
J'V, Sold everywhere. Adv,
15c Velour,
2 for
.j..,
26c Lamb's Wool,
2 for
16c
...26cGenuine B. D, & Co. Aluminum caseand chain (1 minute) record. Regular
ACHES? PAINS? RHEUMATISM?
Use Merltol Analgesic Balm, an ex-
cellent preparation for relieving pain;
rub It on; it penetrates. Neuralgia and
Rheumatism quickly relieved. It has
a Lanolin base, thereby being quickly
absorbed to the seat of all pain;
60o tubes, sale price, 2 for.'...OxC
SKIN TROUBLE
Pimples, Eczema, Piles, Cold Sores,
all kinds of skin humors, quickly re-
lieved with MERITOL Eczema Remedy
$1.26prlca $1.25. One Cent Saleprice. 2 for ASPIRIN TABLETS
MERITOL (genuine) Tablets of Aspirin
for Headaches, Neuralgia, Colds, etc.
20o boxes (1 dozen), rt
Sale Price. 2 for ulC
Fountain Pens
Made by the A. A. Waterman Co., self-fillin- g,
side lever. Regular style. Reg-
ular price $1.75. One Cent H(Sale price. 2 for - I U
or money refunded.
65c bottle, sale price
2 for , .v
$1.00 bottles (100) --
Sale price. 2 for .... , $1.01 66c
- "n
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BUSHNELL'S CARTOON MOVIES OF NEWS EVENTS IN EIGHT REELS DURAN AND VAUGHN nlng from boys by a period was added in order to breakJTEREST GROWS score of 7 to 5 and the Vaughn the tie. 'BASKETBALL TEAMS girls taking the long end of 19f1LL. CaiSQ.l-fffMrH.A(mt- S THE FRENCH ROOS 7ER REJOKES 1 "NO I ON6FR 6KIHT CLL13 " 1 TNf HAtftiWEEN M7(HES to 2 game from tho Duran girls.a The Duran girls were outclassedsrys she wu give Americans-- a &ver the downfall ofnj oip Xflint-pvc- h GIRLS ORGANIZE wZvfL SPLIT DOUBLE BILL The game was close and exciting in every phase if the game and theVaughn team steadily piled up thefrom the start. Both teams show-edGRID GAMES. PARIS BONNET TRIMMED MTN OP lONQ&OftTi--l$8g&&- m Sp.di to Th. JonrMi. to advantage on defense and score.
$1QOOQO W0RTH OF DIAMONDS WmVii Vaughn' N M- - 0ct- - "-Th- e there were few chances to score. J. Fuller Gloom I .willAt the end of the first half the admitlP 91 vNHfoki mffi I'iSPSlSN1 Vaughn and Duran schools split a score wag S to S in favor of that perhaps I might enjoy classi-calVtSIJllaSil, kANSsT ' 1 &TWmW double basketball bill hereREVEA Frl- - Vaughn. Duran ifP! SURES musloTff. ' tied tije score in only I understood iiSPcNDJHKir lIL lK W" Ww vlllfPIR eveninf?' the Duran boys win the second half and an additional and liked the way.it sounds.
If Si J
i J t
t Five Leading - Encounters
! Saturday Were Witnessed
by 231,000 Persons; Two
it Sensational Upsets
New York, Oct. 29 Two senea
tional upsets Princeton's slushing
defeat of Chicago 21 to IS and
IViinwlvanla's brilliant triumph
over the powerful Navy eleven, 13
to 7 were the high spots in Sat-
urday's football program, tho most
rolorful and HPectacular on the
gridiron this season.
H 1 Shining in tho limelight In, the
east, with these two reversals,
were the battle between Yalo und
the Artnv to a 7 tie. Harvard's
hard fought victory over Dart
"
'
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mouth, IS to 3. and a scoreless tie
between Perm Stuto and Syracute
at tho Polo grounds.
In a contest rivaling the frince
same in intersectional
Interest, Notre Dame invaded At-
lanta and trounced Georgia Tech
IS to 3. In other outstanding en
counters, Michigan in tho west,
gained its Becond straight confer
ence contiuest, a 24 to 0 victory
over Illinois; Minnesota upset Ohio
State. 9 to 0. and Iowa, yaies con
nueror. plunged nearer its secord
'championship goal by overwhelm
ing Purdue. fiB to 0.
Proof of the remarkable growth
of nonular interest in football is
the fact that approximately 231
000 persons witnessed live of tho
day's leading encounters. Headed
by 76.000 persons in Yale bowl, the
list Bhowed 03,000 at the Harvard
Dartmouth contest; 50,000 at the
dedication of the new Franklin
- field stadium where Pcnn and
Navy clashed; 32,000 at the Chica-
go- Princeton game and 30,000 :)t
the Pcnn State-Syracus- e contest.
Princeton and Pennsylvania
both came from behind to score
triumphs, the Green-Tig- team,
fighting to avenge a 9 to 0 setback
administered by Stagg's eleven a
year ago, staged a furious rally in
the final quarter to tilly two
touchdowns and overcome a lend
which the westerners had piled up,
mainly through the brilliant , line
plunging of Fullback John Thom-
as. Poth teams scored three
Journal Want Ads Bring Results. J
' tell you ' r.t.the way the air is cleared for theTHE tAMa flnt I HI ssr of the big ten ""i
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CORNHUSKERS AT FOOTBALL TITLE
The battle at Minneapolis
between the Gophers and the
Badgers is a toss up. Both teams
have exhibited effective passing
tactics, both have strong lines and
both have great sets of running
and plunging backs. Much in this
game will depond on the general-
ship of the quarterbacks and the
wisdom of the two coaches in han-
dling their men.
The Northwestern-Illinoi- s game
FG IT IN WEST
touchdowns hut Princeton's ability
to hoot the extra point aftr each
score gave the easterners a win-
ning margin.
Pcnn found itself after none
too impressive plays in ear-
lier games, outgeneraling and
the strong Annapolis out-
fit in the last half with Captain
"Pos" Miller leading a driving in-
domitable onslaught.
The Yale-Arm- y contest was a
TOP OFGOLUMN
Are Tied for First Place in
the Missouri Valley Con-
ference Football Cham-
pionship Contest
Get a Westinghouse Cozy Glow Electric Heater
for the Kiddies this Winter
At Present It Is a Toss-u- p
Between Iowa, Michigan,
Minnesota and Wisconsin
Grid Elevens
Chicago, Oct. 29 (by the Assoc!
ated Press.) The fight for the
will be a battle between two fairly
strong teams fighting for positions
at the top of the second division.
Both teams have shown flashes of
strength, Northwestern against
Minnesota and Illinois againut
Iowa, and the outcome of the bat-
tle is highly problematical.
Michigan is expected to have lit-
tle trouble in defeating the Michi-
gan Aggies at Ann Arvor, but Pur-
due and Indiana, each of which
battles, the non conference elev- -
struggle between two evenly
matched elevens, in which forward
passing proved the decisive scoring
factor.
Penn State's inability to score
B gainst Syracuse was a disappoint-
ment to followers of the Nittany
Lilons, while Harvard found a tar-
tar In the Dartmouth line.
western conference football title,
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 29.
Nebraska and Drake remained at
the head of the column today in
the Missouri Valley conference
football championship race. An-
other school, the Kansas Aggies,
at present a toss up between Iowa,
Michigan, Minnesota and Wiscon
sin, will narrow next Saturday
when the two last mentioned con- -has not been defeated this year,but two tie games cut considerably tenders tangle in their annual
game at Minneapolis. With de- -into the team's championship pos probably find tnelr hands full, Pur-due with the strong Wabash elev-- i
en and Indiana with Rockne's No-- !DENVER teat meaning certain eliminationmm sibilities. from the championship race, thisTho games, yesterday did not
materially alter the standing of the tre Dame warriors. In these twobittles, the none conference elevgame will be the outstanding onein a day that includes only one
other contest between conference ens are given a slight edge. ChiGAINS STEP IN cago, Iowa and Ohio will rest.universities, the Northwestern-Ill- i
nols game at Urbana.
A peace plan 300 feet long andLast Saturday's games furnishedlittle excitement within the confer
teams, ail or tnem resulting large-
ly as had been predicted. ,
Yesterday's crucial game in the
conference, the one between Ne-
braska and Oklahoma at Norman,
resulted in a 19 to 7 victory forNebraska. Despite the difference
in the score, Oklahoma played n
good game, leading Nebraska 7
to 6 at the enfv of the first quarter.
Superior passing in the last three
signed by 10,000 Japanese women
was received at WashingtonGOALTOMARCH ence and only served to tighten theholds of the leaders and the losers
on their respective places. Michi-
gan increased her string of vic-
tories to two by defeating Illinois24 to 0, while Iowa won its second
LINGERING COUGn RELIEVE!1
"Had a bad cough for threequarters won for the Cornhuskers. years," writes II. E. Campbell.;
Adrian, Michigan. "Pound no re-- !
lief until I tried Foley's Honey am'
Tar." Lingering coughs, severe!
conference game from Purdue, BS
to 0, and Minnesota defeated Ohio,
9 to 0.
It was Oklahoma s first de-
feat.
Kansas University and the Kan
S; I
if
V.
The dramatic battle of last min colds, croup: throat, chest andute rallies, staged at Stags Field
sas Aggies fought a hardbattle yesterday on the Aggies'
field at Manhattan, the final score
being a 7 to 7 tie. The only other
between Chicago and Princeton
furnished the west with the great-
est display of football fireworksconference game was at Ames,
Iowa, where Ames defeated Wash
bronchial trouble quickly relieved i
with Foley's Honey and Tar. No;
need to suffer and take chances;
with neglected coughs and colds.
Free from opiates ingredients
printed on the wrapper. Largest
selling cough medicine in the
world. Sold everywhere. Adv.
it has ever seen and ended one of
the greatest intorsectlonal sensa-
tions the western conference hasington University,
13 to 0.
Missouri and Grmnell played known. With this battle out of
Denver. Colo., Oct. -- 9. Denver
University advanced a step nearer
her coveted goal of conference
champions Saturday by defeating
her ancient rival, Colorado Univer-
sity 16 to 0. The Colorado Aggie?
loom as formidable contenders Jn
tho race, however, as a result 4nf
their 34 to 6 victory over the Utah
Aggies at Fort Collins.
The standings of the leaders In
tho title race remained unchanged
as a result of the two games. Both
of Saturday's losers had already
lost to other schools of the confer-
ence. Followers of Denver were
confident tlrelr school would
emerge victorious from the bitter
battle with State. The Colorado
Aggie fans, however, who had been
dubious about their favorites as a
result of the 0 to 0 tie game with
Colorado College on the preceding
Saturday, were given renewed hope
The only other Rocky Mountain
team to play yesterday was the
University of New Mexico which
triumphed over the Texas School
of Mines 13 to 0- -
games, the former
defeating St. Louis in a stiffly
fought game, 9 to while the lat-
ter was being defeated by Coe, IS
to 0.
There will be four conference
games next Saturday.Kansas Aggies vs. Missouri at
Columbia, Oklahoma vs. Kansas
University at Lawrence. Ames vs.
Drake at Des Moines and Washing-
ton vs. Grinnell at Grlnncll.
HERE IS WHAT THEY SAY
Whoopee! This has the record beat this thing's a whale for spouting heat.I wish I had a million feet. f . ,
It won't even singe a teddy bear; that's why you never get a scare With'
Cozy-Glo- w ing every where.
Oho you happy nesting house! For every room the Wes'tingliouse to turnDecember into May and scare old Jack Frost away.
ASK US FOR THE
COZY GLOW
TO OUR CUSTOMERS
cargoes of
three times
The outgoing coalBritain are nearly
those of 1921. We wish to close our store and shop at 1
o'clock on Sundays and holidays. Please help
us by coming early.
Albuquerque Gas & Electric CompanyLBLI SS "AT YOUR SERVICE" Phone 98
TOPCOATS
Are what you really .need for this
middling. With a heavy overcoat
you're a bit too warm. Without one
you'll catch cold.
A well fitting TOPCOAT, light,' but warm;
comfortable and yet not stuffy. That' what
you're looking for, and what well dressed
men everywhere have on hand. It means that
you can have a handy coat for all occasions.
It will do for next spring as well as now, and
there is never a time when people who do any
motoring at all do not need a coat such as
we're talking about.
.0
Phone 823 Fifth and Central
BRINGING UP FATHER. Copyright, 1921, by the International News Service.
Registered U. 8. Patent Office. By George McManut
t HA.O BETTER (HCLP& YOU ARE SOlNciNOW i IOvk-s-it ii v i iwt ii i i TO THC'OHTE-TAI- N NiS-N- TEC QlTTlN"
ME WIFE.
HA--
FlMtHEO
ALL.RK3HT-HAU-
IN
the boat::
THT. CAPTAIN HAbAbK0 ME. TO WNCiRAit fW 7r--7 . I rve mearuy cot m
REMEMBER
Our new pressing and cleaning department,
operated by men who have had years of ex-
perience and who are in complete
with the Meyer and Meyer policy ofbest service for the most moderate cost.
ne 520. 114 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
(c) 1422 y Iht:l Feature ScnvicE, Inc.
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Mora; Palemon Chavez, Guudalup-ita- ;
H. T. Irwin, Nolan.
Clerk, Arturo Romero, Mora.
Representatives, Stanley A.
Fouls, Wagon Mound; Ignacio M.
Vigil, Mora.
Treasurer, Alexander P. Mickle-jobn- .
Mora.
Surveyor. Jose Valdea, Cleveland.
Assessor, Thomas McGrath,
Mora.
School Superintendent, Juar.
Pacheco, Chacon,
Probate Judge, Hemrildo Vlgl1.
Mora.
SSTEEL PRODUCT SCHOOL FUND ISiHoiweholdHint:MM. AT IDA MEET
TOMOVING APPORTIONED 01 Democrats and Independ
BY LENORE GREEKS OFT OF THRACEents Fuse at the Largest
CnfVinciptin Constantinople, Oct. 29. TheCnUlUbiaallC last tralnload of Greek troops willand MostMEET DEMANDS JOHN V. II Convention Ever Held leave Thrace tonight. A majorityof tho Greek population alreadyhas been evacuated.
MENU IIINT.
Breakfast,
Stewed Fears Corn Flakes
Bacon and Eggs
Toast Coffee
Luncheon.
Baked Potatoes Milk Gravy
Baked Apple Cookies
IJlnncr.
Corned Beef with Cabbage and
Potatoes
Horseradish Pineapple Salad
Tapioca Cream PuddingCoffee
on the good, old fashioned coal or
wood range, in a gas boiler, on a
gas burner or on the most
electric toaster.
Corned Beef Wash the corned
beef, put it in cold water to which
a little baking soda has been added
and let it come to a boil. This will
do away with excess salt. Put into
fresh, cold wator, and bring it to
a boil and let simmer gently three
or four hours according to the size
of the piece. The cabbage should
be added about an' hour before the
meat is taken out and the potatoes
fifteen minutes later.
A suspension bridge 100 feet
long has been found in Africa,
made entirely of reeds and grass.
FROM PARIS
Deep shoulder collars seem to be
a favorite feature of some of tho
dresses shown this season. French
designers have used this idea on
youthful dresses as well as on mod-
els created for the older woman;
and sometimes the collar was
doubled, ns In the attractive dress
from I'atou illustrated today, or
plot
the
Washington, D. C, has a
1,500 feet long devoted to
growing of rare roses.
Total of $76,414.66 Dis-
tributed to the Various
Counties of the State,
Superintendent Advises
Spechl to The Jnnrnul
Santa Fe, Oct. 29. John V. Con-
way, state superintendent of
schools, ndvlses that he has ap-
portioned the money in the current
school fund to the various coun-
ties of the state on the basis of
.6232 per child as per the follow-
ing list:
Coffee
gprrlnl to The Journal
Levy, N. M., Oct. 29. The larg-
est and most enthusiastic political
convention ever held In Mora coun-
ty was held at Mora Thursday and
Frlduy by the democrats and inde-
pendent republicans. The court
house was packed by the delegates,
there being practically a full dele-
gation from each of the twenty-fiv- e
precincts. One delegation was
composed entirely of women. Stan-
ley Foutss of Wagon Mound was
chairman of the convention.
On Thursday afternoon the con-
vention was addressed by
M. A. Otero, who talked at
length and very much to the point
on state issues and the various
candidates, and was wildly ap-
plauded. Gov. Otero said that the
R0SUi!AU&
County. Census.
Bernalillo ..... 11,989
Catron 1,085
Chaves 4,202
Colfax 7.142
Curry 3,985
De Baca 1.08C
Dona Ana 5,654
Eddy 3,524
Today's Recipes.
Bacon and Eggs Take tho one
item of bacon alone. It is so easy
to spoil it in the cooking. Burned
bacon, partly burned and under-
done are so unappetizing and it Is
so easy to serve one's meals prop-
erly cooked. The secret of being
a good cook is not in the ability
to prepare a lot of fancy dishesbut in the well cooked and appe-
tizing appearance of the most
everyday dish bacon, for instance,
put the evenly sliced bacon Into a
fairly hot frying pan and keep thefire under it low, gently pressing
the bacon with a fork to try thefat out and to brown it evenly and
keep It from curling. If you have
a fire In the oven the best way to
get your bacon crisp and evenly
browned Is to put it in a pan In the
oven and let It bake. The bacon
can then be removed to a hot plat-
ter and the eggs fried in the fat
according to taste.
Now the Toast Some people
prefer their bread cut thin and
toasted crisp, some like thick slices
lightly browned and some Just me-
dium. Some dainty souls like the
crusts removed, but whatever the
individual taste may be see to it
t'- -t the toast is evenly browned
that it is made Just before
rving if It is to be served butter-i'(- l
or dry and whether it Is made
democrats were gaining ground in
every county in which ho had spok- - i
en.
On Friday the ranks of the dem- -
ocrats were augmented by the en- -
trance In a body of the independ- -
ent republicans, who Joined forces
with the democrats. Another body
of entered and
amid applause that shook the
building declared themselves con- -
verts to democracy. One man
Hallowe'en.
And now comes Hallowe'en, the
weirdest of all the festive times of
the year, when fates and fortunes
are told and tricky sprites work
havoc with the possessions of the
unwary. Ghosts, witches, hob-
goblins and spooks of all kinds are
abroad. For the inventive hostess
no entertainment of the whole year
rivals Hallowe'en. She can give
her original soul full lvln.
Of course everyone knows that
pumpkin heads, real or artificial,
black cats, witches and corn stalks,
harvest fruits of all kinds decorate
the house or hall where the enter-
tainment Is to take place. Every
kind of costume is appropriate and
almost any kind of game can be
played. Many are the attempts to
peer into the future and find out
who one's true love may be. Some
of these tests may be used at a
party as part of the entertainment.
The girls of the party may be in-
duced to go slowly downstairs
backwards holding a mirror to see
the face of a lover in the glass.
Any hostess can see a lot of possi-
bilities in this feat. Then there is
tho water experiment which con-
sists in walking a certain distance
with the mouth full of water with'
out swallowing or spilling a drop.First person of opposite sex you
meet is your fate.
Grant 5,080
Guadalupe ,807
Harding 2,001
Hidalgo 1,115
1,358Lea . . .
Lincoln
Amount.
S 7,471,.34
676.17
2,618.63
4,450.71
2,483.40
676.79
3,523.51
2.196.10
3.165.79
1,749.28
1,246.99
694.86
846.29
1,681.36
1,409.02
1,935.61
2,347.54
1,875.79
2.163.09
4.248.89
1,740.59
1,298.74
1.209.00
5,554.42
6.227.24
930.43
2,871.27
'2,698
Luna 2,261
McKlnley 3,106
Mora 3.767
Otero 3,010
Quay 3,471
pledged the votes of himself, two
sons and two daughters.
A spirit of harmony pervaded
the entire combined convention,
and at the close of their work on
Friday evening the following tickethad been nominated:
Sheriff, Sabino Lopez, Wagon
Mound;
Commissioners, Fllemon Sanchez,
Rio Arriba 6.818
Roosevelt 2,793
Sandoval 2,084
1.940San Juan..
San Miguel 8.913
Fresh FUh Today
Mistletoe Creamery
Butter,
50c pound.
Solitaire Boneless Codfish
35c pound.
K. K. K. K. Norway
Herring,
2 for 25c.
Pumpkins for
Hallowe'en
New car of Snowdrift in
today; all iies now in
stock.
Demonstration
Special demonstration of
Kraft Cheese this week.
All varieties in tin, hoops,
packages and bricks.
"S. & H. Green Stamps."
Trend Toward Better Busi-
ness in Industrial and
Commercial Circles Un-
dergoes No Change -
New York, Oct. 29. (by the As-
sociated Press). The trend toward
better business In Industrial and
commercial circles has undergone
no apparent change during the
past week. Railway car loadings
remain close to the peak and plain-
ly would be greater if the roads
could furnish and move a larger
number of cars. Thus the excess
in the demand for freight cars as
compared with supply of October
15, was, Recording to American
Railway association, 156,04)0 cars.
The effect naturally is to restrain
the movement of certain kinds of
traffic Biich as grain and to restrict
the mining of coal. .
Nevertheless, this situation Is not
as yet extreme and is considered
to have its compensations. Steel
products are moving In an amount
approximately equal to current pro.
duction and all essential needs of
consumers are reported as being
hiet. Soft coal production is sight-
ly higher. The slowing down in the
grain movement has had a sup-
porting effect on prices.
Sled Output.
As for the steel Industry, output
Is continuing to run slightly about
seventy per cent of capneity. Coke
snd pig Iron prices are lower and
the premiums offered for the
prompt delivery of steel products
have about disappeared.
With respect to farm products,
the movements of the week were
somewhat Irregular. Cotton pushed
iihead to new high records, the
December future selling materially
nhnnt 2 4 renls a pound. Grain lost
pnrt of the recent advance through
profit taking. Optimism based on
reports of foretrn shortages hasbeen restrained by nn appreciation
of the restricted nature of foreign
purchasing power.
Money in Firmer.
Money continues to display Itsfirmer tone, ns Is consistent with
extianded trade nrtivlty. Tt Is con-
sidered that the demands incidental
to the latter have caused the with-
drawal of fundi from securities and
that this has been a big faotorIn the decline of bond prices. The
reaction In the new treasury 4nr rent bonds to 9!) is regarded nshnvlnir been due to the retreat of
speculators who applied for thebonds In the hope that the latter
would sell quickly at a premium.An overextended sppoulat've posi-
tion Is also thought to have been nfactor In the week's decline In
stocks.
Pronounced weakness in French
and Belgian francs and In Italian
lire In sympnthv with renewed de-
clines In the German mark com-
manded considerable attention.
Francs sold below seven cents and
lire below four, prices which Indi-
cate marked anxiety over the Ger-
man position.
Santa I'e 8,388
Sierra 1.493
Socorro ' S.sajTaos 4,535
Torranro 3,751
Union 4.889
Valencia 8,869
32 Beautify the Complexion2,82,33,0
2,411.16RIPPLING RHYMES
Bi WALT MASON.
Total 122,619 176,414.66
One View.
"Well, sir," said Gabe Gleeerv to W Ynel
Nadinola CREAM
The Usequlti BcaatiStf
Ufd ortrf Endormmd
By 7'AoaMnda
Guaranteed to remove
tan, freckles, pimples,
allownesi, etc. Ex-
treme cuei. Rids
pores and tissues of
tho citizens assembled In the ToteiNO SAFETY Fair Store at Tumlinville, "I see
by the papers that them folks over
there in Ttooshy have ett up
all their dogs."
even tripled, as In a black crepella
frock at Jenny's, the effect em-
phasized with a narrow edging of
gold thread embroidery.
In this dress from Patou, out-
side the buttons and bindings of
self material, there is no other
trimming employed, the smartness
of the model relying entirely on
the unusualness of the collar and
tho graceful dignity of the lines.The skirt opens over a separate
foundation of which) the pleated
panel In front is a part, and even
the girdle seems content with only
a loosely folded band of
impurities. Leaves the skin clear, soft,
healthy. At leading toilet counters.
At Pre-W- ar Prices,
Tw Sins, Sue. and ft.00
NATIONAL TOILET CO.. fori. Una.
"Serves 'em right!" spoke upZeke Yawkey.
"It does, hey?" Soy, what in!
thunder have you pot against dogs'In gener'l, anyhow?" Kansas City!Star.
bear you from your flat. I have
to watch and guard you through-
out the weary years, you blamed
old bonehead bard, you, to save
you from the bier." Such Is the
fate of fellows who do not toil or
spin, who ply no blacksmith's bel-
lows, or make cars out of tin; In
gilded ease reclining, their lot
seems far from hard; but when it
comes to dining, all goodly things
are barred. I watch the toiler
Plodding, as homeward he repairs,
from ditching or from sodding, to
eat five Belgian hares. I think his
lot's a daisy, no doctors round him
lurk; but I am too blamed lazy
to go outdoors and work.
The spuds are white and mealy,
Hike them smoking hot; but if I
eat them freely my doctor cries,
"Great Scott! You weigh too much
already, yet such things you will
chew! Your gain in weight is
steady. In spite of all I do! Your
face is hot and hectic, your pulsehits up a gait; a spasm apoplectic
will get you soon or late." The
roast is large and stately, the gravy
rich and brown, and I am longing
grwttly to pour such victuals
down. But says the learned physi-
cian, "Cut out such grub as that,
or soon the pale mortician will Dancing Days Are HereAfter-Dinn- er Tricks
" T T . iHBIIBIIIW- -
A coffee manufacturer
who takes pride in turn
ing out a perfect article
is in a way unfortunate,
inasmuch as he has no
control over the final
6tep in manufacture, the
making of the coffee in
the home. The very fin'
est coffee, unless it is
made correctly, will not
produce a beverage that
is worthy of the effort
put forth by the inanu'
facturer, and the money
expended by the pur
chaser. It is, however,
a matter of great satis-
faction to a manufacturer
priding himself on the
quality of his product,
that the public is today
becorning aware of thi3
fact and is devoting more
care to coffee making.
It has been definitely de-
termined that the best
way to prepare coffee
is by the French Drip
Method. This is where
boiling water is poured
over the coffee and drips
into another receptacle.
All restaurant urns are
made on this principle.
Agood French Drip Pot
can usually be obtained
in any store carrying
kitchen utensils, but if
your dealer cannot sup
ply one, we will arrange
to fill your order.
Although this is the best
way, very good coffee
can be prepared by the
following method, using
a heaping tablespoon of
coffee to each cup of
water.
Into an ordinary coffee
pot or sauce pan, meas'
ure the desired amount
ofground coffee and add
water; bring to a boil,
stir thoroughly, then
take from the fire. It is
most important to do
this, for continued boil'
ing causes the flavor or
aroma to escape and
leaves a drink that is
bitter and unsatisfactory.
A dash of cold water
added at the time the
water is removed from
the fire will help to set
tic the grounds.
further Coffee Making
Information on Request
Dear Mrs. Thompson : I have
.The number of mules Is
while horses are not quite
their own.
When the crisp Fall
air sets your blood
when golden
afternoons beckon you
to a dance on the porch
and the first mild chili
of Fall evenings sug-
gests amusement in-
doors then you'll en-
joy the music of th&
New Edison
The irresistible tune
that echo through
Broadway night 1
can be ed in
your own home, played
by world famous or-
chestras as clearly asif you could see the
musicians themselves.
It is the boy's place to write
first, unless he has requested you
to write to him.
Dear Mr Thompson I am
young, fourteen, but oh, how I like
a young man of seventeen! I have
only been with him once and that
was a very short time, but he was
so nice and he acted like a gentle-
man. He called me up the other
night for a date, but my mother
seems to think I' am too young
even when my girl companions of
my age go with boys. I suppose
Wis w 'on Cannot Eoy
New Eys3
Rni von can Promcie a
Vo. 25 Coin Disappears Into Elbon
The right hand rubs a coin into tlx
left elbow, wbera it disappears. Tint wvsfifcM Clean. RcallhyCondlilon
trick is accomplished after several fall fill ID Y YF Ue Murine Eye Kerned?IUUK UbO "Night and Morning."ures and therein lies the secret. It
rubbing the coin into the elbow. It li Beep yenr Eyes Clean, Clear and Eealtny.Write for Free Ere Care Boole.
Rarlat CioBeocto Ce.8 Coil Obit Slreel. CMcago
dropped accidentally (?). In pickiniit up, it Is taken in the left hand, but
the right continues to rub the left el-
bow as though it held the coin. Mean-
while the left hand secretly drops tht
coin Inside the collar. Tben the righi
my mother is right, but how can I
keep the boy's affections without
going with him like other girls?
FRESHIE.
Your mother is right in not
wanting you to go with boyn at so
early an age. Do not worry about
keeping the boy's love, because
that is a thing which fate will
decide.- Simply trust that if you
do the right thing, the outcome
will be good.
249 CANmDrTfisT0
BE SUPPORTED BY THE
been keeping steady company with
the ONE peruon for a year. Dur-
ing this time we haven't talked of
marriage until the last month. 1
am twenty and so don't think he
is my first beau. Everyone thinks
he loves me, but I am not so sure.
In every way he proves he does,
with this exception: although in
a position where we could in a
tihort time marry he insists that
marriage will be a calamity. He
Bays he has seen so much of mar-
ried life that he would rather
have me loving him than married
to him and hating him. He says
that it eventually leads to hate.
You know that with a girl it is
only natural to want a home with
some one to love, and I love him.
Why does he feel this way? He
doesn't care 4 to go with anyone
else. He thinks all other girls are
ridiculous. I am real sure he loves
me, but I can't understand his at-
titude. Would It be best to con-
tinue the same as always? I am
content to do this, because I know
I can never love another as I love
him. I want to show him your
answer. TROUBLED.
There are two sides to life the
bright and the sordid, and what
one accepts as truth depends upon
his attltudo toward it, what he
sees In life. Your sweetheart ha
been' unfortunate enough to get
a bad impression of marriage; he
sees only the unhappy side and
has not opened his eyes to the
possibility' of happy marriage. His
ideals have been shattered and he
needa to be awakened to a new
vision.
To be satisfied with love with-
out fulfillment would ba cheating
Is shown empty, and anyone may ex
amine the elbow.
Copyright, by Public Ledcar Company
And these ns play nearly twice as long as the average record hear
them today.
"Flashes" From Broadway
Dancing Tool Fox Trot, Snyder, Broadway Dance Orchestra; and If Winter Comes
TRY OUR WET
WASH
Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays.
15 lbs., 75 Cents
Thursdays. Fridays and
Saturdfivs
25 lbs., $1.00
Imperial Laundry
Co.
Phones 147 and 14S.
1.00
1.00
ANTI-DR- Y LAW LEAGUE
TRAVELS PAR TO WED.
Wichita, KanB., Oct. 29. Agnes
Dawson, until lately of Liverpool,
England, Journeyed 4,000 miles to
marry the man of her choice. He
Is Harold Davies of Wichita, and
she is now Mrs. Harold Davlcs.
The girl arrived several days ago,
surprising her fiance, former mem-
ber of the royal engineers of theBritish army during the world war.
Washington, Oct. 29. The asso 1.00
1.00
ciation against the prohibition
amendment announced in a state
ment tonight by G. C. Hinckley,
1.00
1.00
secretary, said that it would sup-
port 249 candidates for the senate
and house, who stood for a modi-
fication of the Volstead act to per-
mit the manufacture and sale of
light wines and beer.
Fox Trot Atlantic Dance Orchestra 61018
Georgette Fox Trot, Henderson, AtlHntic Dance Orchestra; and Haunting BluesFox Trot, Busse, Broadway Dance Orchestra 51019
Haunting Illucs Fox Trot. Busse. Broadway Dance Orchestra; and Georgette FoxTrot, Henderson. Atlantic Dance Orchestra 51013
Hurry Along, hl7 With Me, Bernard. Al Bernard and Ernest Hare; and With His
TJmpah, Umpah On the Urn pah Isle Arthur Collins and Byron O. Harlan 51021If Winter Coiim'h Fox Trot, Alden-Leonar- Atlantic Dance Orchestra; and DancingFool Fox Trot Broadway Dance Orchestra: 61018(J'cn nl nuvrrc') It's Vp to You Fox Trot, Broadway Dance Orchestra; and-- 'Neaththe South Sea Moon Fox Trot Zlegfeld Follies of 1922. Atlantic DanccOrchestra. 61008Just Because You're You, That's Why I I.ovo You Fox Trot, At-lantic Dance Orchestra; and Keep. On Building Castles In the Air Fox TrotErnest Stevens' Trio 61016
Ke?p On Building Castles In tho Air Fox Trot, Wenrich, Ernest Stevens' Trio; andJust Because You're You, That's Why I Love You Fox Trot Atlantic DanceOrchestra 61016
My Rambler Rose See 'Neutli the South Son Moon Fox Trot 51008
'Nenth tho South Sea Moon Fox Trot (Introducing "Mv ltambler Rose" ZirtrfcldFollies of 1922, Atlantic Dance Orchestra; and (J'en ui marre') Fox Trot.
Broadway Dance Orchestra 61008
Rose of Bombay Fox Trot, Ward-Dyso- Rudy Wlcdoeft's Californlans; and Say ItWhile Dancing Fox Trot Broadway Dance Orchestra 61020
Sny It While Dancing Fox Trot, Davis-Silve- r, Broadway Dance Orchestra; und Rose
of Bombay Fox Trot Rudy Wledoeft's Californlans 51020With His ITinnah Vmpnh On the Inipuli Isle. H. Von Tllzor, Arthur Collins and
Byron O. Harlan; and Hurry Along, Liza With Me Al Bernard and Ernest Hare.. 51021
1.00in a preliminary statement ten
days ago, the association listed
202 candidates. The additional 47 1.00
1.00are running in eight states, and
the statement said the association
would "immediately behind
them, as it has already done, for
others Who have been endorsed."
life. Your sweetheart is extreme-
ly selfllh in wanting you to be
satisfied with the mere knowledge
that you love each other. If he
placed your happiness ahead of
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
GROUNDED WIRE IS
CAUSE OF GASOLINE
BLAST; MAN IS HURT
Tucumcarl, N, M Oct. 2 '. Roy
.1
.alVDk."Ma a f aP - m mt 14MH'I The Edison Baby ConsolePhillips was badly burned about jthe hands and arms by a gasoline
explosion caused by Ignition from
a grounded wire connected with
the storage battery carried In the
engine. Mr. Phillips was cleaninghis engine with gasoline at the res
his own he would want to marry
you and to make a home for you,
since that Is what you desire.
Marriage is happy when each
loves the other enough to make
sacrifices for the happiness of the
other. Unless your sweetheart Is
willing to do the thing which will
bring happiness to you, and that
la to marry you, do not see him
any more. It will be hard for you
to give him up, of courts, but it
is the only thing to do. You are
young and the wound will heal.
He may argue that it is selfishness
for you to Insist upon marriage
and that if you really love him
you will let him have his way.
In reality your' stand would notbe one of selfishness, you would
not deny him your love, you would
be protecting your self-respe-
Dear Mr Thompson: When a
girl leaves town and her boy
friends know her address, whose
place Is it to write first .the boy's
or the girl's? BOBBY.
He's the Man Who Has
Acquired the Cerrilloa Coal Habit
idence when the accident occurred.
He was Immediately taken to the
hospital where he is reported doing
well. Other than being deprived
of the use of his hands for some
time and the suffering from the
burns, it is believed no serious re ifiI j LJIT IS THE BEST OF ALLTHE HIGH GRADE COALSsults will follow. HillsIt Makes a Hotter Fire, Holds a Fire Longer,
Has Less Ash and Never Fails to Give
SATISFACTION.
T "S Eft VI C COUNTS M
I Mm at -
Since the New Edison in Console
model has found favor in the finest
homes, this design has been added
to the group in response to popular
demand.
The simplicity and grace of the Baby
Console will be welcomed among
household furnishingsits conserva-
tive lines are certain to suit the stvle
to iiiM '
WEATHER CHANGES CACSE
SICKNESS
Extreme changes of weather dur-
ing Fall cause many colds nd
eotighB. For quick ' elief from
throat, chest and bronchial trouble,
coughs, colds and croup use Foley's
Honey and Tar. Contains no opiates
-ingredients nrlntert nn thn wrn ri
r j , . . - .... ..
oi ocner pieces, as a perfect musical instrument, the Baby Console incorporatesthe latest features of Mr. Edison's laboratory experiments.
Rosenwald's Edison DepartmentHichlandPharmacy
per. Largest selling cou.h medi-
cine In the World. "Foley's Honey
and Tar la the most pleasant and
efficient remedy for coughs and
colds that I ever saw," writes Wm.
Jones, El - Dara. Illinois. Bold
everywhere. Adv. .
iiPHONE 30
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chances, in the Southwestern oil lands,
were the same as those of other property
IF THIS KEEPS UP PEOPLE WONT KNOW WHERE THEIR
FENCES ARE AT ALL
j owners. Ana many were tne victims 01
unscrupulous speculators.
Many Indians, however, still live on
government reservations. It is they who
would raise their voices. Though they
were not permitted to attend the Kansas
City convention, their spokesmen were
VALEDON TO HAVE
NEW SCHOOL HOUSE
COSTING $18,000
Hnc.-la- l tn Tlie Journal.
Lordsburg, N, M., Oct. "9. The
Heather Construction company
has carved a basement out of solid
rock and is now putting In the con-
crete on which will rest the walls
of a fine $18,000 additional school
house at Vnledon, which is now as-
suming proportions of a metropoli-ta- n
mining camp. Not a dissenting
vote was cast at the bond election
to provide funds for this splendid
edifice, whiceh will be of concrete
nnd adobe with brick trimmings,two stories high and basement,60x100 ft. Spanish Style.There will be every modern con-
venience, which will include steam
heat, hot nnd cold running water,library, wardrobe, principal's office
ami everything to make it comfort-
able, attractive nnd sanitary.It the purpose of the contract-
ing company to turn the keys overto President Karl I. Mohler. ofthe Board of Education, aboutJanuary first.
Albuquerque Moaning Journal
ASi INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published Bv
JOLKXAL Prni,ISIIltl COMPANY
JCSUTH TAUSEK Managing Editor
Office West Gold ve.
Telephones " ""d "7
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the, postoffioo
dt Albuquerque. N. M., and entry in Santa I'e, N.
M pending, under act of Congress of Murch 17.
U7H,
HUBSCHIITION HATES
1ne month by carrier or mail ..8Rc
Three months 2.60
Six Months J
One Year
ADVERTISEMENTS,
The Journal reserves the rifilit to reject any
advertising matter that it may deem improper.
Calls for society meetings, cards of thanks, res-
olutions, society and church socials, lectures, no-
tices, calls for church meetlnRs (except Sunday
church programs) are considered as advertising and
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.
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The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
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many and emphatic.
The tribesmen want the benefits of
civilization to go to all their kind. Many,
speakers at the convention said, have
hardly progressed since their tribes came
under the jurisdiction of the Indian bu-
reau. Of course, there are two sides to
every story, and only the Indians have
been heard. But if their condition is as
deplorable as they say, the correct method
for remedying things has been adopted.
Abuses cannot long survive in the glare
of full publicity.
ence many years earlier than it did.
The democratic party, in har-
mony with its early principles that
the constitution merely evidenced
a' compact between sovereign
mates, from which any one of
them may withdraw at pleasure,
created the rebellion of the south-
ern states against our national gov-
ernment and plunged the country
Into all tli'e misery of more thanfour years of civil war.
When the democratic party fin-
ally obtained full control of the
legislative and executive branches
of the Rovernment they broughtinto existence what is commonlyknown as the Wilson tariff which
was destructive of many lines of
business an! especially of 'he
principal business of our own state,
tho woo growing business. As
soon ns it became certain that
Grover Cleveland had been elected
president in November, 1892, one
of the Eiseman brothers at Albu-
querque told me that they would
be compelled to leave New Mexico;
that he had always been a demo-
crat hut that he knew that the
change in the conduct of national
affairs meant the ruin of New
Mexico's wool business; that his
firm knew nothing except wool
and that they would be compelled
to go .".way, possible to Argentina
or Australia where wool would
continue to he raised and sent to
the United Rtates nt prices below
anything that could be done inNew Me'ico. Between 3 893 and
1897, during the most of the time,
our wool growers could not get
their buyers in the east to advance
even enough money to pay the
If anyone feels like looking at the
waves, there's nothing in the way now
along the bathing beaches.
That object at the end of a string
which Lloyd George is leading around
appears to be another crisis.
References to Mrs. Felton as "the sena-tri- x
from Georgia" are objected to. The
country has had too many senate tricks
from Georgia.
Gilber K. Chesterton has written a
book on what he saw in America. The
people would like also to know how much
he took back with him
BY THE WAY.
OUT-B- KOOITDTO
WHERE WILL MR. HINKLE CUT?
For weeks this question has been asked
of the Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor and for weeks it has remained un- -.
nswered. Instead, Mr. Hinkle and his
publicity agents continue to flood the
public press with hollow promises of
economy. We are now told, as we have
been told throughout the campaign, that
,"IIe would bring about economy in the
administration of the state and save
money, although his opponents declare
the present rate of expenditure is as low
as it can be.
, "He would eliminate the useless jobs
which eat money and give no strength
to the state."
If Mr. Hinkle knows that "he would
bring about economy," we ask .him in all
solemnity and fairness where he will cut,
in order to effect it. If he knows of a
single "useless job" which he intends to
eliminate, the public is entitled to know
what that job is. Mr. Hinkle is in appo-
sition to strengthen his candidacy materi-
ally my making a straight-forwar- d answer
to these questions, just as he weakens it
materially by failing to answer them.
Mr. Hinkle and his supporters dodge the
A man was drowned in seven feet of wine In
California a few days ago. He evidently did not
have the thirst that some Albuquerqueans possess.
Note to printers: Please put In the standing,
before Thanksgiving announcement that turkeys
are going to be higher this year.
Twenty years ago, the main reason for being
thankful was that turkey was but twelve cents a
pound but nobody knew It.
There are ghosts that sit for photos. There are
ghosts that rap and write. But the ghost that lam
strong for, walks my way each Sa'd'y night.
Well! Well! The Texas Miners failed to find
pay dirt In these diggings.
mm AS THE PEOPLE VIEW IT
II r n
Is the wooded nook where the still is found
operating a part of the Forest Prime evil?
Formerly they used to kill peoples' reputations
with hammers. But now It seems they have begun
to slay folks themselves with 'em.
A house built upon the sands will fall. But a
good many substantial houses are being built on
oil these days.
The professional football player Is one who goes
In for Hire Education, so It seems.
When we heard they were looking for somebody
to "absorb" a few hundred dollars In connection
with the East Central avenue paving, we thought
of volunteering. Just In time, we learned that the
word meant, In that connection, to "stand good for,"
and being as hard pressed as a paving brick, we
remained mum,
Question of the day: How In thunder Is Clyde
Tlngley going to put In his time after the election?
A few years ngo that fellow was
sitting on a park bench, raggedhungry and out of work. Now he's
rich."
..FOR SALE Livestock.
c".'. Inquirn Jiiiioini.
l'lL'L"-K- t C1W' '" Otci5411. M
SM.B-P- mal. yellow JalKy c
ld JersejjJP. p. Bf,x j,,FOIl RA..Krsn(i ml I,.,-- cow.TbaTSaTS
roppfrrh0"9 2m-- " or at t2"
LLnlV0"" '"" jrey cow. nniJersey heifer. J. p. wilinnphono 84n4-R-
FOrfgALE-FI- n, 'bull. tightmonth. id; cum yon(r m;ny, JvasnnA rt.ireware Journal.FCTl RAI.K Good tennTMexIpan lioraeT
APPly D. TsrgtagllB, 2223 South Wll- -
dressmaking:
F nr?0'' l!OWNS "" '''" tali:
.JgjnSJitl! Walter, phona 1B7-- J" " 1 TCHTNO,d "SJ' plM.ln,.-Ph- one
room 9 Mellnt hulldlng. MyrtltTen oenl. v.rrl
.IKMSTITCHIXQ. lu cent, per yard, atMadame Roao Dresamaklns ahop.statehotel. over rirncva cafeteria
rT nTIN9' """"J""". W. and hoi"
W si a nnrtn
: ' ...o, tJiMnie miHKMSriTCHINO done proinptT717T7h3
.r7 nn'hle manner, price lOo per1.1?;. oM vhnna 787'w- - SingerMi.chlna Company.
HEMSTiTCHlNO-.- na- button mikln7.ladles suits, ooats. remodelln ai--
aents shirts a specialty. All ; mi.W" W Jollcv. "n Km,)), IT!,
FOR SALE OR TRADE
W'U; iru'le. three good lot. in Colorado
springs and some cash, for amall resl- -rtenoe lirre. 321 Sooth First.
WB have an extra good flve-roo-
pressed brick house that we will sellor trade for desirnhle building lota. Ona rorner. lot fiJUJWWeet;Phon. 410.FOlt SALE nr traii fnr g0odfresh mlllccow. 25 White Leghorn hens, through
moulting, fire Barred nock pulleta andfour blooded Black Mlnorcas. Phona
FO ItRE T FMprof frezelirotf ga- -
rnge. 319 North Fifth .
FOlt RENT Singer sewing machine".120 West Oold, phone 1111.
FOn RENO' Shot guns, new Remington
and Winchester pumps. The Exchan .120 West Clnirt, phone 1 111.
FOlt KENT Large room, 25x101) with
plenty of light, above Maharam's store,
very desirable for lodges, school or rlancehM Hpnt reasonable. Phone flr.fJ--
WE want a ti'imo of five or lx room it
In good location. Give lowest cost
price, and street number. No agents.Adflrpg m "Rny f rnr ,T nil mat.
FOR RENTOff ui Roomi.
FOR RENT Office space, or U:k room.207 "Vest Oold.
FOR RENT Office rooms. Central ave-
nue, above Mutson's Book store. Kor-b- r
end oomninv. Auto demrtment.
FOR SALE Real EstateT"
FOR SALE Three choice lota on Nofl
Hlith. Phone 1063,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS?
4ITOKNKV!.
WILSON AND WII-SO-
Attorneys,
Rooma 15. 17 and 19 Cromwell Building.Phone 115H--
PHYSICIANS AMI Ul lldWWI. '
DR. 8. I.. HTRTON, ""
Dlsensea of the Stomach
Suite 8 Barnett Building
DR. MAKCAKKT CAKT WRIGHT,Residence 1128 Bast Central
Phone 871.
DII. S. M ABLE KKEF.T.S,
Osteopathic PhysicianCltireis Bank Bldg. Ph. 8S1-- nr Ii9--
Hit X C. CI.AKKK.
Eye, Far, Xoeej and Throat.
Barnett Building. Phona titOffice Hour
I to li a. m.. and I to- e p. ns.
liil. HUGH m. DeVVITT
Osteopathic I'liyslclan and Surgeon317 W. Gold Phone 694
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Mmlted to
fJISNlTO - rillNARY DIMUASEH
AND niSEASKft OF THIS SKIN
tVnarman
.abomtory In Connection.
Citizen Hank tins, l'bono HS6.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases ot the Kye. Glasses Fitted
Offlcs removed to 114 N. Beo-o- nd
et. Ground floor. Phons 841.
DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Practice Umltctl to Tuberculosis.
Barnett Building Phone 836.
Hours: JO to 12 a.m.; ! to I p.m.
CHIROPRACTORS.
Chiropractic.
IV anil 30 ArmUn Building.
I.U.MS bTAR auto lime
The orange cnloreo cars. Bugle,
Butte dam and Hot Springs, N.
M. Meet all trains at Engle, leaving
Hot Eprlnga at 11:10 a. m. and 1:10 p. m.
Oldest Dam drivers, beat Dam car on
the Dam line. We drive our own oars.
Write for reservations at our exptsie.HEKFERNAN BROS., Props.Hot Rprtngs. N. It.
Aluugocrijue-Sam- a re-- J mCAILT 8IAUE
To Taoe (Read lovnLeave 7:10 a. na.
Arrive ls io a. m.
Leave 11:80 a. m.
Leave ,ll:Sn p. m.Arrive t.oi p.m.Ta AHiaanerooe (Red n.i
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 u, m.Santa Fa eave... 4:00 p. m.Santa Pa Anlve. ..11:41 p. ta.
Espamla ...... Arrive... 11:1 1 a. an.Taoe Leave. .. 1:t a. an.FARE TO NANTA FE, UJS
TO TA08, fll.HO,
Albuquerque Headquarters RlngllagBrothers' Ogej Store, no Watt Central
Aval Phona see.
Santa Fe PeadqoerUrs Bank Cosrea-tlone- rr.fauna m.
freight on wool from here to Bos-- i
ton, and in some instances where
wool was actually shipped, after it
was sold our producers of wool
found themselves in debt to their
agents to whom they had sent the
wool.
It should not he forgotten that
at the time of the enactment of
each republican tariff measure
and especially of the Dlngly and
MrKinley tariffs, the democrats
filled the country with exactly the
same sort of predictions that they
are now making as to what the
effect will bo upon the people of
the country in the way of increased
prices and the higher cost of liv-
ing. On each of those occasions
they were found to bfi false proph-
ets and there is no reason to be-
lieve that they have at the present
time any greater gift of accurate
foresight than they have had in
the past.
An Impartial consideration of
thes? A"j;orieal facts ought to
lead an intelligent voter to cast
his vote with the party of prog-
ress improvement and prosperity
and' to turn his back upon the
other party which has shown
itself to be one or more opposition
and destitute of initiative except In
evil directions.
Yours truly.
FRANK W. CLANCY.
VETS' COMPENSATION
MEASURE IS NOT DEAD
SENAT0RJ0NES SAYS
,, i Vr nr Oct 29. That
'
the adjusted compensation neas- -
ure is not aeaa ana uui
. u
.,,iVli until it 18Kept ueiuie "- - i - -
settled nnd settled right was the
statement or senator a.
- - i.i v. TTrlrlnv nitrht. ben- -
ator Jones nnd James b. Hinkle,
...
candidate for governor v...
democratio ticket, each addressed
two meetings, one In Vaughn and
one In East vaugnn. r.nc.i --
,
.nonsuit. The demo- -ing wta Wt.tl aiw i. ' v... - - -
cratlc county candidates for Guad- -
alupe county auenuu mc
lngs and were introduced to the
voters.
.
.
,' .
In addition to discussing me an- -
.n.n.nsnlinn leffislatiOn
Senator Jones spoke at length on
the tarifr explaining uu
both on Oie emergency and the
permanent tariff. Ho explained
how the latter measure icuuieu
.u
.,t., ..Ani wViMa it Increasedlliw uui; "the protection gIVen to the manu
facturers or tne east.
111 I11H Bl'trcnt-- ' -- J
clared that he had made the asser
tion at tne Deginning oi iub ram- -lH .t,n. , v n a nrara inn bilrh nnd
that much of the mjmey w.'.s spent
.1.- -. i.- - ...... T,i
.(i.i.uselessly aim umi. im wuum41.nl et.tnmnnf .mtil ttlO eTld.
Ho declared that already his ef
forts nan caused ine presum sime
A I nnllnn tn ln nH flit w. nt . a n ,1 . -auimiiiii rtl'ui ti'. "
tions almost half a million dollars.
no declared mat ine aces ui me
n.ni-nn-l n r Tn inloffntlfln tnllM Tint
stand the light of publicity. He
Cltea instances oi exu uvu.,a.ui:e.
most of them 'n the road and
school appropriations and also
stated that there were many use-
less offices In connection with the
state government.
TOOLS AND TEnToF
OLD TIMER FOUND IN
AN ABANDONED SHAFT
Lordsburg, N. M., Oct. 29. The
abandoned shaft found near the D.
Hainbolt ranch by Messrs. Graham
and Downey was opened last week.
The old timbers that formed the
roof were removed and. the waste
that covered them shoveled back
so that a safe entry could be made.
An examination showed the shaft
to be about 100 feet deep, the dip
of the vein, which is about
eight inches thick, had been fol-
lowed for about 40 feet. In the
bottom of the shaft was found a
complete set of mining tools and
much camp equipment, besides
ladders and ore buckets. Old-time- rs
claim that this work was
done by Andrew Erickson nbout
1888-189- 0. The ores extracted
were taken to the site of the old
Texas ranch about a milo and a
half west and there treated In an
arastra, the remains of which are
still to be seen. Erickson was
killed in Lordsburg about 1894 by
a Mexican boy who accidentally
shot him with a .22 rifle.
A number of samples of the ore
were taken by Mr. Graham for as-
say, the average of which showed
2.29 ounces gold and .79 ounce
Bllver, value $45.80 per ton. Picked
samples are much higher.
CLOVIS MILL RUNS
5
16 HOURS A DAY;
BIG CROP OF WHEAT
Clovls, N. M.. Oct. 29- .- The
Cramer mill is now running sixteenhours dally and will in all proba-
bility Increase tho working hours
soon due to the demand the com-
pany Is now enjoying for flour and
other products manufactured by
the mill here. The mill Is manu-
facturing in tho neighborhood of
throe hundred sacks of flour daily
and is behind with orders now.
Most of the flour is shipped
to New Mexico towns, however,
some shipments are made to Te::as
plains points. The flour made by
the local mill Us manufactured
from Curry county wheat almost
exclusively.
Normally adults should be able
to hold their breath from 40 to B0
seconds.
issue in pretending that the recent cut in
read levies proves his claim that he can
bring about wholesale economies. The
reduction which the Democrats are g
was made poible by the
announcement that the federal govern-ien- t
would hereafter treat projects
within Pueblo Indian grants in the same
way as projects within Indian reserva-
tions. Thi3 decision was announced on
October 10, and the State Highway De-
partment promptly revised its budget
accordingly. The result of this federal
aid will be a saving to the taxpayers of
$350,000. Incidentally it may be said
that this measure was brought about by
the efforts of the State High-
way Department and Senator Bursum.
Driven to a corner by the exposure of
Mr. Hinkle's unfounded charges of waste
and extravagance and his equally empty
promises of tax reduction, the Demo-
crats have issued a statement in his de-
fense. They now shift their position.
Practically conceding that no considerable
reduction of state taxes is possible, they
say that Mr. Hinkle can reduce local taxa-
tion. They now say that "the state ad-
ministration, through the exercise of the
powers vested in it by the creation of
agencies responsible to the Governor, can
largely control county expenditures." This
is nothing short of an admission that, in
his capacity as Governor, Mr. Hinkle will
be unable to effect the economies he has
promised, but that he can "generally ef-
fect savings to the taxpayers in state and
county governmental costs." And this
he will do by depriving the counties of
their local And why
not include the cities, town and villages?
Stripped of its pretense of economy, the
Democrats now propose to use agenciea
condemned in the Democratic platform
and vest in a bureaucracy in Santa Fe
the power to veto the wishes of the peo-
ple who pay local taxes, as to the amount
of money, they are willing to expend for
the benefit of their local institutions.; Mr.
Hinkle is treading on dangerous ground
when he threatens to take away the
of the counties as the only
way to make good his campaign promises.
Where, then, will Mr. Hinkle cut?
check. That party steadily op-
posed every measure which tendod
to strengthen the national govern-
ment, and consistently opposed all
measures looking to the making ofinternal Improvements, such as
roads and canals, by the national
government, and early became the
advocate of a tariff for revenue
only or of free trade. The first
protective tariff was enacted
shortly after the creation of our
government under the constitution,
and In spite of democratic opposi-
tion continued in varying forms
until the adoption of the tariff of
1S46 which has been known as the
free trade tariff and fixed duties
on Imports at the lowest rates
which ever have been known In the
history of our country. The disas-
trous effects of this tariff were de-
layed for some years, first by the
factitious prosperity created by the
war with Mexico and next by the
enormous production of gold In
California which continued for
quite a long time. Beginning about
1854 the tariff of 18 began to
"get In" Its deadly work which cul-
minated In the great business panic
of 1857. the most dreadful of all
panics we have ever had. The re-
publican party came Into power In
1861, and one of the first great
achievements was the enactment of
what has been known as the Mor-
rill tariff, the earliest which gave
anything like adequate protection
to American Industry, under which
trade, commerce and manufacture
grew and expanded' enormously.
Tho republican party between 1861
and 1865 put down the rebellion
of the southern states and preserv-
ed our national government and
the union of states as they have
continued to the present time.Successive acts of tariff legislation
by the republican party have con-
tinued and kept up our material
progress but always against the
opposition of the democratio party.
During the civil war the republi-
can party created our system of
national hanks and practically de-
stroyed the old state banks of issue
which were always a menace to thebusiness affairs of the country.Under that old system, If It can
properly be called a system at all,
a man from Boston would Journeyfrom home no farther awav than
New, York, with his pockets full ofbills Issued by' Massachusetts
banks, could not tell from day to
day how much his money mightbe worth In New York or In any
other state. Time and space will
not permit a more detailed state-
ment ot the great achievements of
the republican party but attention
should be called to what has beendone by the great democratic
party.
The principal thing which thedemocratio party has carried to a
successful conclusion was the war
against the repu' lie of Mexico,
which It Initiated and carried on
for the purpose of extending and
increasing the slave territory of theUnited States, That war Is the
only one in which we have ever
engaged of which right-minde- d,
patrlot,lo Americans must feel
ashamed. It should not be forgot-
ten by the people of this state that
shortly after the United States
acquired New Mexico, Its people
framed a constitution for a slate
which distinctly prohibited human
slavery and therefore received no
attention from tho then dominant
democratic party. Had it not been
for that provision In the proposed
constitution there can be but little
doubt that New Mexico would have
become a state not long after the
termination of the Mexican war,
nlthpugh Its population at that
time was not large.
In recent years the democratic
Mr. and Mrs. Herman C. Ilfeld, after a visit here,
have returned to their home In Las Vegas.
Commander J. W. Edwards of the New Mexico
G. A. It. has presented to the Immaculate Concep-
tion school a handsome silk flag.
Mrs. E. C. Whiting Is seriously ill.
W. H. Burke, has returned from Santa Fe, where
he placed his bright young son in St. Michael's
college.
Would-b- e white caps are operating In Sierra
county, officials believe, following the posting of
notices by anonymous writers warning certain min
Santa Fe. Oct. 27, 1932.
To the Editor of the "lurnal,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: As the political cam-
paign is drawing to a close, it may
not be injudicious, as, briefly as
practicable, to call the attention of
voters to the essential differences
between the two great political
parties as they appear by refer-
ence to the history of our country.
There are many of us who are not
prepared to sta.e accurately our
reasons for adhering to one or the
other of these parties and a retro-
spective view may bo of some
value.,
The beginning of the political
party now known as republican Is
to be found among those who were
called federalists at the time of
the adoption of our constitution
in 1787, among tho most promi-
nent of whom were Washington,
Hamilton, John Adams nnd Madi-
son, although It is true that Madi-
son later went over to the other
side. Theso men wsre inspired
with the Idea of the creation of a
nation, with a strong government,
which would be respected abroad
and maintain peace' and order at
home and they were the active
makers of our constitution under
which v?e have lived and prospered
for 135 years.
The other school of political
thought was violently opposed to
anv strong government, a natural
feeling growing out of the strug-
gle for centuries nmone English-speakin- g
people, to free them-
selves from the despotic govern-
ments of the middle ages, nnd they
violently opposed the ratification
of the constitution, especially in
Pennsylvania, New York, Virginia
nnd Massachusetts, so that it was
not until nearly three years after
the constitution was submitted to
the colonies that the last of the
thirteen original states ratified It.
Starting thus, that polltlcnl party,
at flrt known by the name of re-
publican, has always and consist-
ently been a party of negation nnd
opposition. Fortunately for the
country the first years of our gov-
ernment were controlled by the
federalists, and. especla'ly fortu-
nate was It that before they lost
that control, John Marshall, one of
the greatest of the federalists, be-
came chief Justice of the United
States. Marshall's discharge of
his Judicial duties with regard to
national and constitutional ques-
tions, preserved and continue-- ' the
strong national rnvernment which
had been framed by the makers of
the constitution to such an extent
that when the other political party
became dominant In the supreme
court, It vas not possible for that
court to vtntlo the work which had
been so efficiently performed by
our national chief justice. The
federalist party was succeeded by
the whiga and the whig party prac-
tically went out of existence with
the formation of tho present re-
publican party In 18n. From 1801
to 1811 the democratic partv had
almost continuous control of the
national government and what was
the record which It made?
In the early years of tho repub-
lic we had a national hnrfk, the
creation of Alexander Hamilton,
but the ruthless Jackson destroyed
that hank, about 1832, and this
action, together with other per-
formances of democratic misman-
agement, brought on the great
business panic of 1837 which
Jackson found himself unablo to
ed attorney, "how can you prctond
to any such accuracy?"
"Why," replied the unperturbed
witness, "I thought some darn fool
would ask me that question, so 1
measured It." Everybody's Maga-- d
zlne.
Tn Darkest London.
Bandwlchman (on wet "sum-
mer" day) "Wot kind o' bloke it
thrft, mister?"
Gentleman "He's a Parsce an
Indian, you know a
Sandwlchman "Worships tho
sun, do 'e, ir?i I suppose 'e's como
'ere to 'ave a rest!" the Fasting
Show (London),
I'op was reeding the spoarling
page last nite and ma sed, Willyum,
wat do you sippose can be the mat-
ter with Walter and Donald, they
simply wont cat.
Walter and Donald? pop sed.
There must be something rong
with a fish wen it refuses to take
nurrishmcnt, ma sed, and pop sed,
O, youre tawking about the gold
fish. It's bin so long slnts we had
eny babies in tho house I cant get
used to them, he sed.
Now Willyum, this is serious, wat
do you sippose is tho matter with
them? ma sed, and pop sed, 'Well,
let me see, do they seem to swim
mostly on their sides?
Wy yes, they do, Ive noticed
that, ma sed, and pop sed, Wich
side? and me sed, Wy, let me
think, their rite, I beleeve.
Then its not nppendiseedis, fishes
have nppendiseedis on their left
side, Jest the opposite from peeple,
pop sed.
Are you making that up? ma
sed, and pop sed, Yes, but it mite
be true enyway, and ma sed, Now
Willyum 1 tell you something reely
ales these 2 fish, otherwise wy
dont they eat?
Perhaps they drink so much
they have no strength left to eat,
pop sed. and ma sed, Well, they
do drink practically all the time, 1
sippose its hard to bo in so mutch
watter and still not drink It.
Allmost impossible, pop sed.
Well do you think it would do
eny good If I put some caster oil
or some tonic of some kind In the
watter? ma sd. and pop pod, li
mite not lull them for a few mv.-nit-
O well, I gess 111 Jest let them go
another day, ma sed.
With she did.
f A LITTLE LAUGHTER J
v,
To Bo Expected.
"Scientists claim that a woman's
mind Is more apt to break under a
strain than a man's."
"Yes; I suppose the constant
changing of anything will weaken
it in time." Boston Transcript.
His Kind.
Willis Bump is on all around
American.
Gillls Yes. He has roughed It
in the West and- bluffed it in the
East. New York Sun.
Unise Wanted.
Mother "Johnny, why in th3
world ate you feeding the baby
yeast?"
Johnny "Boo-hoo- ! She's swal-
lowed my quarter and I'm trying
to raise the dough." Hollywood
High School News.
Cnrs for Everybody.
Mrs. Crawford "We're getting
up a club to study
You must Join."
Mrs. Crabshaw "Auto-suggestio-
If It's a new scheme to get
your husband to buy a car, you can
count me in." Judge
The Breaks of the Game.
"Yls, BOr, wurk is scarce, but
01 got a Job last Sunday that
brought me a quid."
"What, Pat? You broke the
Sabbath?"
"Well, sor, It wur, me or the Sab-
bath. Won of us had to be broke."
Melbourne Punch.
Tho Ready Witness.An ss to a crime, testi-
fying at tho trial, on being asked
how far he stood from where the
deed was done, answered promptly.
"Kixty-thre- e feet, seven inches."
"But how," gasped the astonish- -
ers to leave, the
The auditing
reports a balance
country or accept the consequences
committee of the territorial fair
after this year's carnival, which
was the best ever held. The committee Is composed
of C. F. Myers, Frank McKee and R. E. Putney.
Cards are out announcing the marriage of Miss
Katherlne Stephan to Alfons Kobell, to take place
Monday afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George BurruB of Cromwell avenue.
Mrs. F. W. Schmalmack is recovering from a
serious Illness.
Max H. Montoya, stockman of Magdalcna, Is
here on business.
Miss Bertha Loebs will entertain at Hallowe'en
party tonight at Miss Katherlne Helmbcck'a studio
in the Commercial club.
TODAY'S S1EST TiOmGEir; JUSTICE FOR THE RED MAN.
There were moccasins and beads on
display in the recent convention of full-bloo-
'American Indians in Kansas City.
The braves were there for a serious pur-
pose and they wished to impress the
whites with the idea that they are not
, savages.
. Certainly the red man never has been
J ' A. A. A A I i. i
GOD GIVE LS MEN.
God give us men. The time demands
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and willing
hands;
Men whom the lust of office does kill;
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy;
Men who possess opinions and a will;
Men who have honor; men who will not He;
Men who can stand before a demagogue
And damn his treacherous flatteries without wink-
ing;
Tall men, d, who live above the tog
In public duly and In private thinking!
" J. G. HOLLAND.
party claims great credit for the
establishment of the federal re-
serve bank system, but. In thfs
connection It Is Interesting to note
the fact that the provisions of law
creating that system did not origi-
nate with democrats, as I am In-
formed by banking experts, but
were the creation of Senator Ald-rlc- h
of Rhode Island, than whom
no republican has ever been more
bitterly calumniated by democrats,
and, had It not been for demo-
cratic opposition that system of
banks would have come into exist- -
T given jusu treatment m mis country and
now that a capable organization has been
.formed, the Indians are likely to effect
something like a recompense.
It is true that financially many Indians
have been- - well taken care of. But their
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"LOOK FOR THE SIGN"3 noMfi siTr:s 3IV J'OLItTH WARD
One, Just off, ot Central ave
nue and two just ot; or Luna
boulevard; Lest location In the
Fourth ward. SEE I'ti TODAY.
AUiERSOV & GU1F1ITJI
KEALTOKS
120 S. Fourth St. Phono 414,
WORTH THE MONEY
.
ft acres adjoining University
Heights on Central avenue, south
front; priced right for quick sale.
4 acres alfalfa, three-roo- adohe
house, fruit trees. North Fourth
ilreet paving. A good buy.
Wo have some new small houses
In University Heights priced to
sell.
Shelley-Brau- n Co.,.
Uealtors
2(1 W. Gold. riiono 223.
For Sale or Trade
We have an extra Rood five-roo-
presged brick houso that
we will sell or trade for desir-
able building lots. The house
is in good shape in every way.
Has a double garage and is
well located in tlio Iiowlnmls
on a corner lot. Can bo bought
on easy terms or the owner
will take pond lots as part
payment. Look this place over
today.
Five-roo- brick-stucc- o Jn the
Third ward; maple floors
throughout, good garage, side-
walks, shade trees and lawn.Owner leaving city; $5,75U.
Kiglit-roo- pressed brick, withtwo glassed sleeping porches,hardwood floors hot water
heat, good gnrngp, lruvn. shade,
trees, sidewalks and paving.This is ono of the best homesin the city; $10, DUO.
H, Chas, Roehl
T'hono (M0
Corner of Second and Gold,
KINGSBURY'S KOLUMN
SPECIAL
Four rooms, bath, pantry,
clothes closets, large porches,
full size lot with lawn. This
house .is located elosa to car
line, school, ana nice walking
distance Irom business dis-
trict. This Is a presFfd brick
house and well constructed and
a look will convince you. Terms
i desired.
LOTS
We have a good many desir-
able lots in all parts ot the
city. Tell us your wants. "We
may have it.
T?ENTAT,S, TtAWHES.
PRICED TO SELL
Six rooms and glassed sleep-
ing porch, in first class condi-
tion, located on paved street
in the Highlands, paving paid
and the price is only $4,500
with good terms.
Five-roo- stucco bungalow,
with glassed sloeping porch,
hardwood floors. fireplace,
built-i- n features, furnace heat,
garage, on paved street in the
Fourth ward. Owner must
sell. See us for price and
terms.
Jas. M. Johnson
Insurance Real Estate Loans
216 AV. Colli Phono 240
phone s:o.
CLEANING AND
PRESSING
$1,25 A SUIT
Mi:EK & MEYfcK
114 West Central Avenue.
We Call for and Deliver.
$4,000 VALUE
For $3,500 on easy terms; mod-
ern and substantial
brick dwelling with gardenpatch and irrigation water in
900 block on North Eleventh
street; $750 cash will handle.
City Realty Co,, Realtors
207 W. Gold. I'hone 667.
"Whitted" Best
IN ADOBES MODERN
LASTING
"Whitted Built"
"UEST BUILT" HOMES
Any Realtor
AUTOMOBILES.
WANTED Chevrolet touring car, late
model. Address "K", enre Journal.
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING oT
K. Sheet Metal Work!, 317 N. Third.
FOR SALE 5 LIkM Uulck. IiiiiF:
Ford touring. 116 West Gold.
Foil SALE New Columbia six. oheopT
J
'nlL5' aL" tl,wn. Ca 1 1 7 5 8 W.
FOR SALE Dodge speedster cheap";
"4ii"nr r .term " delVre'1- - i'hone
AV AMLu Ford touring car. late model.Must bo In good condition. Address
"G", care Journal.
FOR SALE touring car,Al condition, to trade for truck orFord roadster. Phone S10--
WANTED To trade for stoik or prop-
erty one Maxwell touring car or will
sell on easy payment. Phone 689-.-
SAVE 60 to 75 per cent on used parts,
etc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e dif-
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., Silt West Cop-
per. ,
FOR SALE Stevens silent six. model 6
early '20. Excellent mechanical condi-
tion, sacrifice, no dealer, Call 226 North
Walter.
FOR SALE One Mitchell chummy road-
ster in Al condition, at a reasonable
price. Call at Duke City Auto Co.,
or phone 5e-r- .
FOR SALE Font touring, mechanically
good, good rubber and good tank,
SI 30.00. Hunters Garage, 807 West
Mountain Road,
IIOBBS QUALITY CARS
A LARGE STOCK to choose from t ell
times. A demonstration will satisfy
you. HOBBS MOTOR CO., phone 434.
513-1- 5 West Central,
RELIABLE USED CARS SOLD Bf
RELIABLE DEALERS
Renewed
Dodge Bros, touring $300 and
Dodge Bros, touring $r,i
Dodge Bros, sedans $600 and $91
Dodge Hros. truck So:
Ford touring $200 and $4,
Ford light truck .....$2
Ford ton truck $4i
Phone 783
J KORBBR & CO.
Dodge Bros. Dealers '
216 North Second
LOST AND FOUND.
ti'l'ii A Vm Airedale dug, answers to
namo Mickey, from 1216 Forrester.
Toward fur return.
STRAYED Police duff answer to the
name of "Duke". Kindly please re-turn to nojtpnwKld'B tire fur reward.
STItA VEI Police doy answers to the
name t'f MDuk." Kindly please re-
turn to Ttfpnwaln"s store for reward,
LOST On Cual or South Fourth, between
Central and Coal, one 22 ltminift'n
pump gun, Keward. Phone 4j0. Mr.
Fluke.
LOiiT Turquoise ear rintr, between But-
ler Auto company and the Alvarado
on south side of Central avenue or in
front of Butts pharmacy, reward it
returned to Mr. Theodore Eape,
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
FOU HA1.K Wu have tiio MIuwiiik
Items for which we have no use.
Priced to sell. May be eti at the
Muihew Dairy farm north of Old Town.
One Avery traetor; one grain separator;
one Beerins binder; two ffasollne en-
gines: one bert planter; one alfalfa cut-
ter; throe sled cultivator; one Emerson
lister planter: one John Deere gang
plow; ;one gang tractor plow; one or-
chard ditcher; one wagon scale; incu-
bators, brooders, brooder stoves, portable
houses and hot bed sash, phone
FOR SALE Ranches.
Wt.irex'."lmnfO equity
property end North takotft. v.heat
land (Rfd Illver Valley) for Albuquer-
que modern residence, paying-- essh Ulf- -
ferenee. Tul Marble. I'hone 194
RANCH ut fuur acres, entirely funced
with five-fo- poultry wire, tnree-fourlt- is
mile west of Barelae bridge;
house, three screened pjrehee;
wtter In lrouse. new faraee and clilali-- n
houses; chickens-an- tur-
keys: also furniture; terras. Call uwut'
?4i-.i- r,
" WANTED Real Estate.
IF YOU have business property fur saU,
list it with McMlllion & Wood.
Martin 's Specials for This;
Week
3 -- room house in Fourth ward, 2
lots 60x142. east front, city water
and toilet in houste, house is part-
ly furnished for only" 1,300: lot!
alone is worth $1,000; $400 down
and $25 a month takes it. j
modern- house with sleep-
ing porch, completely .furnished,
house is renting for $35 per
month, for only $2,750.
A new nifty brick bunga-- .
low. ' glassed-i- n sleeping porch.
large front porch, hardwood
floors, hot water heat; party is
leaving town and must sell at
once. Make us an offer. Eatf
terms.
Do you want an investment? Wo
have a modern, house with
3 sleeping porches, completely
furnished, hardwood floors, east
front, located block from Cen-
tral avenue in the best of loca-
tions. Owner is living in house,
and is getting $140 a month from
rent of rooms. It is a home and
a 20 per cent investment. Can
you beat it? Let us show it to
you.
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
23 W. Gold. I'hone 156.
FOR SALE
A BARGAIN
adobo stucco house,
1 mile north of mountain road,
$900; terms. Inquire at Kahn
store, 109 Xortli First.
FORCED TO SELL
at a loss, my white stucco
bungalow, extra large lot;$3,300; $1.P.00 cash, balance
easy; bargain. 1423 Virginia
boulevard.
FOR RENT Rooms.
LOVELY Room, 120 South Walter.
FOR RENT A largo housekeeping room.
- iorrn necolld.
FOR RENT Several reo.na. unfurnished.j.; nouin ucutn.
For. RENT Furnished room and garage.
Apply 414 West Roma.
FOR RENT Large front and dressingroom. 501 East Grand.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 211 South
n alter, 1667-- J,
d room, vary reasonable.No sick. Phone 111 -
FOR RENT Light tioasekeeplng rooms.
tjildersleeve Electrio company.
GRAYSTONE rooms! bTsMf West Ould,
phone t!0-- Mrs. B. Guldl.
FOR RENT Two newly furnished front
rooms, modern. 619 South Third
FOR RENT Furnished housekeeping
rooms. Apply Norm Walter.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnlahad,
private bath. 1811 West Roma.
FURNISHED rooms, hot water heat; no
slck;noHdren. 414 West Silver.
FOR RENT Nii'e front room p rival iTe""!
romn Arnn, pnone 1952--
FOR RENT Nice, clean sleeping andhousekeeping rooms. 121ij North Third.
run litM-u- ni large upstairs room,furnished, $8.00 per month. 208 South
A rno.
FOR RENT Elegantly furnished frontbedroom. 901 South Walter, phone
1430-J.- -
FOR RENT Front room, private en-
trance, adjoining bath. 317 SouthFourth.
DOR RENT One large housekeeping
room, ground floor, close In. Call SOSWest Iron.
i OR RENT Two rooms for light house-keeping, $18 per month. 1524 NorthSecond.
I OR RENT Nicely furnished room In
modern home. No siok. 821 North
Thirteenth.
FOR RENT Furnished front room, out-
side entrance. Furnace heat. No sick,
307 South Walter.
FOR RENT Bedroom and kitchen, fur-
nished. Close in. HlgSlantJa.3?i North Third.
FOR RENT Sleeping rooms, etoaiu heat,hot and cold water. Albuquerque Ho-
tel. 21fli,4 North Second.
FOR RENT Beautifully furnished roomIn modern home. Apply Mrs. FredHninm. 823 North Second.
FOR RENT A large-so-uth room and
sleeping porch. Hot and cold water.602 South Arno, phone 1721-J- .
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, 211 H West Central.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping moms and
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
week or month. M3 West Central,
FOR RENT Handsomely furnishedfront bedroom In new modern home,
to gentleman employed. 215 North Ninth.
FOR RENT Furnished bedrooms and
sleeping porch. Board if desired,Ladles or man and wife preferred. 1204East Oold.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, well ven-
tilated front bedroom, with or without
sleeping porch, suitable for one or two
gentlemen. 4)6 South Third.
Foil RENT Nlco front room with con-
necting bath, ' private encarce, home
privileges, two blocks 'rom city hall.
Phone 1715-- after 4 . m.
FOR RENT newly fur-
nished room, furnace heat, adjoining
bath. Prefer couple or ladles employed.
Very reasonable. 115 North Maple.
FOR RENT Furnished room adjoining
bath, In new home; near sanatorlums
and university. Suitable for one or two
women or man and wife. No sick.
Phone 2SS3--
WANTED Miscellaneous
WILL pay bonus for Poet office box. Ad-
dress 7m care Journal.
WANTED MONEY On good first
mortgagee. McM'HIon Wood.
WANTED Team, good gentle mulns to
work for feed. P. O. Box 15, 2408-J-
WANTED Floors to aurface, old or
. new, price reasonable. , Phone 1776--
after S p. m.
TRANSFER and scavenger work done,
reasonable rates. B. a. Griffith, 722
East Iron, phone 1'70--
WANTED To buy, one palMarge jouns,
gentle, sound horsee or mules, well
matched. Mnnn'g Garden.
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at Sis South
First, will pay the highest prices for
your second-han- d clothing, shoes sad
furniture. Phone 858.
WANTED Money to loan on first mort-
gages. ' The security of the principal
our first consideration. J. D. Keleber,
211 West Oold, phone 4104
WANTED Ever v body to know that the
Donatl A Compton Art Studio special-ises In fine Portraiture, Commercial
Photography, and Superior Kodak Fin-
ishing. Donatl 6 Compton Art Studio,
411 West Central.
RUG CLEANING
xl3 RUGS CLEANED $5,00
Mattresses renovated, 4J.50 up. Furni-
ture repaired, packed. Awning work.Porch curtains. Phone 890-- Ervin
Bedding company.
KODAK FINISHING 8 TIMES A DAT
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed.
Send your flnlJ ng t a reliable estab-
lished firm. Return poets ge pal
mall orders. Hanna & lianna. Inc..
r'ommerelsl Pnotorrnphers. Fox News.
MONEY "TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN On first-clas- s city
real estate $1004 $1500 $2500.00
$2000.00. McMlllion Wood.
MONET TO LOAN On watches, dia-
monds, guns and everything valuable.
Mr. B. Marcus, 811 South first.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good jewelry; liberal, reliable, con-
fidential, ti a tilth Jinelry Co., Hi N, lit,
on South Williams street, then
inquire about those nice lots
being sold there.
lots, $10 cash and $10
per month.
Call 1972-- J for D. J. Mitchell
or jo 7
Franklin & Company
Realtors.
Insurance. Ioans, Subdivisions
324 Wet Gold.
Former Owner Lost
Money
.That'., the reason I can sell
this at such a bargain price.
IT'S A beauty;Tou should sit in a car under'
its pergola or on its front porch
and enjoy the most beautiful
sunsets. The mountain view at
the east is most beautiful also.
The location ot this adobe
home is ideal, 308 Harvard
avenue. Xcw and ready to
move into. This is a swell
home and a bargain. See it
today. P'or sale at less than it
can be reproduced. Cash or
terms.
Zapf, Owner
Second and Gold.
- Phones 640 or 1441--
For Rnt.Rooms with Board
RoTJmCndTbOARD. V weekT'sn
South Broadway.
FOU RENT Room with board. 218
South Broadway.
WANTED Young lady to share large!oiib room. 209 North High.
FOR RENT Room, and board If dv
sired. Close In. Phono 2028--
YOUNG lady to share room and sleep
ing pnrcn. jioarn, pnone 1438--
For KENT For gentleman only, onebed on sleeping porch, 1207 EastCentral.
FOR RENT Southeast; glassed-i- n porch
and bourd suitable for two, 114 North
Maple.
BOARD and sleeping porch, for gentle-
man only in private family. 601 S mth
High, phone 621-.-
TABLE HOARD Can accommodate a
few table boarders. Good home cook-In-
2H9 North High.
FOR RENT Have lovely vaoanoy for two
convalescenta Mrs. W. 1L Reed, phono
122S-J- . 40 South Walter.
BOARD, room and Bleeping porch with
private lavatory. Steam heat .newhouse. ISIS East Central.
FOR RENT Glassedn porch, with
dressing room, good board; gentleman
preferred. Phone 2303--
FOR RENT Room and porch withboard. For gentleman. Mrs. Clark,523 South High, phone I471--
FIRST-CLAS- S home-cooke- d meals, 35c.Room and board. $10 per week. 612?outh Proedwsy, phone 1971--
FOP. RENT Nicely furnished, steamheated rooms with first-cla- table
board. Phone 1327-- 110 South Arnn.
ROOMS In cottages or main building,$15 to $30 week. Excellent meals.Medical caro. St. John's Sanatorium.
JAMESON'S RANCH The place to get
well; two milee from town; free trans-
portation to and from town; good nouie
cooking. Phone 2238-- J.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms. Board If desired. Use of
telephone and bath. Will take conval-
escents. 523 West TIJerns.
BERG LUND'S SANATORIUM, 14 16
South Edith. Room and south ponhIn annex. Tray and dlnlnr room aerv-iv- e.
Rates $65. Phone !3I5--
TABLE BOARD Can aooommodate two
or three persons for meals by the
week; only a short ride from town. Mrs.
Fleming. 103 South Cedar, phone 157S--
MRS. Marshall's private home for con-
valescents, oxcellent meals, table ant
tray service; furnace heat, nurse atten-
tion; on car line; rates $50.00 and up.
HOT North Twelfth, phone 1U1-- J.
FOR RK?T?wV7uViihTlhuekeep-in-
rooms. 734 South Edith,
FOR RENT New modern furnished
apartment, 114 North Maple.
FOR RENT Four-roo- apartment with
oatn. Monem. Phone 1701--
FOR RENT Housekeeping apartment,furnished complete. 215 North Seventh.
iOR REN r Threej;ooins una sloep'nsPorch, Ideal location. Phone I227-W- ,Mrs. Thorn. ,
FOR RENT Four-roo- unfurnished
apartment. Very cheap. 319 NorthFourth.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for
light housekeeping; adults; no lick.754 South Second.
FOR RENT Two-roo- apartment with
sleeping porch, furnished. Apply 618South Hlglr.
FuR. RENT Furnished apartments,
steam heat, bath, Albuquerque Hotel,?16 North Second.
FOR RENT V Two rooms and sleepingporch, furnished. 701 South High. Inquire! n Kast Haxcldlne.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished three-roo-
apartment with glassed sleep-In-
porch. 709 West Lead.
FOR RENT Two-roo- furnished house-
keeping apartment. Reasonable.
Adults; no sick. 613 South Arno.
FOR RENT Two. rooms with sleeping
porch, fufnlshed. $30. 1801 East Cen-
tral. Enaulre 410 North Sixth.
LINCOLN Apartments Completely
apartments, steam hot, hotwater. Close In. HI 2 South Third.
FOR RENT Three-roo- furnished
apartment, private bath and sleeping
porch. Also two-roo- apartment, 1104North Second.
For. RENT Three apartments, fur-
nished or unfurnished. Steam heat,hot and cold water. Parkview court,
802 Eat Sliver.
WOODLAWN Apartment, four rooms,
furnished, bath, gas, sleeping porch,$53 per month. Call 1331 East Central
or 206 West Oold.
FOR KENT Three-r- o ,m modern
apartment. Efficiency kltohen.
ges. and glassed-i- n sleeping porch. Calllfil North Maple.
FOR RENT Nice, two-roo- apartment
furnished for housekeeping, adjoiningbath. Close In. No elrk or ohlldren.
1 23 West Lead, phone 2001--
FOR RENT Three large rooms, glassed-i- n
sleeping porch. Bath, nicely fur-
nished for housekeeping. Modern con-
veniences; desirable location, 416 West
Coal.
FOR RENT New nicely furnished
three-roo- apartment, bath, screenedfront and beck porch. 1500 Sast Cen-
tral. No sick. Apply at 724 East Cen-tri-
AT THE Washington, 1002 West Ce-
ntralOne two and one threo-roo-
apartment will be ready for new tenants
about Nov. 1. Call at Apt, No. 1 or
phono S3. ,T, y. Eakln. Prop.
FOR RENT Storerooms.
FOK HUNT Building at 41 2 West Oop-pe- r;
suitable for garage. Inquire H. 10,
Sherman, at First Savings Bank and
Trust Company, phone 8.
WILL arrange to eult tenant a 36x100
loot brick building; good condition;
opposite Santa Fe shops; reasonable
terms. See or write L. Herman, 108
North Wlrst. Alnnqnerqtle. N M.
MATTRESS RENOVATING
MATIHEbSES remade, $3.60 and up.
Furniture repairing. Awning work.
Rug cleaning, phone Krvla Bed-
ding company,
As Long As It Laslg
$10.00 Per Load
A Hotter Grade $15.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
McKinley Land
Lumber Co,
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL ESTATE.
112 South 'IlUrd Street.
Plione 14
DO YOU WANT
Prompt Adjustment and Serv-ice? Let Van Monty Companyhave your insurance.
Over Stale National nnnlr,
Telephone 61)8.
OWNER SAYS SELL1
Fine flvo-roo- modern liom,furnished, hardwood finish, hf.it,
built-i- n fcuturot?, largo porches,
splendid lnration, close in. Tho
price the inducement; term
J. 1'. 4UUi
Plione 7 TO. 323 W. Central,
OWNERS
Say Sell and Sell Quickly
SO 5IUST SEtL THIS WEEK!
Five-roo- brick bunpalow,
furnished complete; I8W0 worth
of furniture. Good locality.
'Lowlands, close in; $4,800,
with terms to suit.
Four-roo- frame. Lowlands,
(food condition, full lot, place
for chickens, paved road, $2S.
Easy terms.
Five-roo- frame. modern,
porches, good locality; $2,200;
eaily terms.
Five-roo- adobe, modern, plas-
tered, newly built, hardwood
floors for the low prica ot
S3, 800.
Have choice lots in the Low-
lands, 4.'0 and up.
Choice full sized corner lot In
Fourth ward, room for two
houses; $1,000; torms to euit.
Oestreicfi, Realtor
216',i W. Gold. riiono 999.
FOR QUICK SALE
house, of 3
rooms and store-roo- modern,
close in; brings $153 rent; easy
terms? $6,500.
KF.MrV SALKS CO.
Ill S. Sccoml. I'houo
FOR SALE
$550 Two-roo- adobe, glass-i- n
sleeping porch, well
furnished, complete, South
Highlands. $100 down,
$25 per month.
1750 Five-roo- frame cot-- "
tage, Third ward, close to
town and tliops, $30
down. $23 monthly.
2000 Four-roo- m poured con-
crete, well arranged to
rent out part, all furnish-
ed. Second ward, $300
down, $25 monthly; in-
terest quarterly.
3000 New five-roo- m white
stucco bungalow, modern,
all hardwood floors, very
nice, north part Fourth
ward. $300 down, $23
monthly, interest .quar-
terly.
3100 Six-roo- white cement
adobe, lot 70 by 130 feet,
a bargain, $1100 cash and
balance in mortgage. Also
over $2000 furniture, in-
cluding $850 piano, for$1150 cash.
1000 Six-roo- white stucco
adobe, new. mission stylo,
modern, a 1 1 hardwood
floors, basement, north
part Fourth ward, $1000
down, $25 monthly, In-terest quarterly.5000 Thoroughly
now gray brick house, all
. heat, a very fine home,
. heat, a tery fine home.
Highlands, $500 cash anil$65 a month.
Real Estate Exchange"
409 West Copper Avenue.
TQR SALE
JSS00 5 room frame bungalow, modern,
fireplace, oak floors, two screened
porches, East Central,15.000 5 tnnm Vififlr hitnirfi trinr wirtd- -
ern, 4th ward, on car line; 1300 cash,
oaiance like rent.
13,000 white stucco bungalow,
mod hardwood floors, good base-men- t,
furnace, parage, sidewalk, la wo;
near Luna Boulevard.
1 1000. 4 room, adobe, white stucco
modern, very attractive,
breakfast nook, fireplace, larjre glassed
sleeping pofch; furnished; Highlands,
one-ha- block: from Central, in city
limits.
Borne good huyi In business property.Lots and hmisea rll parts of the city.
A. FLE1SCME1, Reiltcr
Fire, Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surety Jftunds, Loan.
No. Ill 6. Fourth Street, I'hone 074..
A COUNTRY HOME
Near city, 22 acres,
stucco house, large screened
porch, garage, out buildings. On
account of falling health will soli
all or part. Phono 2417-I- U or
348. P. O. Box 192, Old Albu-
querque.
FOR SALE Houses.
FOR SALE House, close in, 500, cash,balance like rent. 414 South Fourth,
Fort SALE gy owner. A most desir- -
"liver. Telephone
"10 W
FOR SALE Two-roo- nouse, furnished.
". " " lKen at once. Inquire 1215Virginia boulevard.
FOR SALE By owner, double brickhouse, completely furnished and mod--
...g. ,n noutn jiign.
FOR SALE Small raonru, furnluhud
cottage, on South Walter; easy terms.
,j nasi isanta f e.FOR SALE Two-stor- y brick house, sult-ab-for renting rooms. Call
.his
wdv. pus veBt tjom.
FOR SALE Three-roo- stucco rouse.
100x142. on corner; bargain for quicksale. Apply 1800 Soulh Walter.
run SALE New modern bom. i00down and mnnthl mvm.n. in,- -
- . . ' ' IQJIfc.jwmionu, ee tyasi auvnr.
TOR SALE New three-roo- ootlage, onsouth High; very small payment.Phone en, First National bnk building.
FOR SALE Rv nun., t.four rooms and sleeping porch, city
1atCK fri!" tTeQlh B',, Postof- -
.vq -- JO, CIIJ.
I'OR SALE Three-roo- house with
chicken house for two hundred chickens
tarage. lights and water. 1208 weat
FOR Hil.r uu il .........-
" ' i newhouse In Fourth ward, modern in
every respect; built-i- n features; lurge lot;terms. Call 1889--
1'OH SALE Five-roo- modem house,two porches, bullt-l- n features, garage.Close to store and car line, ReasonablePrice. 114 Ornell, Heights.
FOR SALE Furnished house,, three
rooms, oath, electric lights, city water,garage; 60 foot lot, toOO down and (30per month. 1304 South Arno. '
NEW house, modern oxcept heat, three
rooms, bath, two porches; garage;bullt-l- n features. Small down payment
naitinup nue rem. ."none 1Ho4--
FOR SALE by owner, three-roo- new
house, cellar, furnisher! or ,ini,.nlshetl. By school. One-ha- lf block off
car line 51100. l.,07 North Third.
FOR KALE At real bargain, 2,.".00, part
vnu, two email uouhps partly fur-nished. Renting for J4S.50 per month.Near school and car line. Call at 801South Edith.
FOR SALE Three-roo- house and lot
60x203; also . three-roo- house, lot
nexl8. Good chicken parks on both
places. Terms. 1134 Forrester, or Guy'sTransfer.
FOIt SALE For $5,000 modern double
nncK apartment;; this Is a real bar-
gain and close In property for part cash.For appointment, phone 80,-- and ask
ror air. wiinams.
FOR SALE New homes by owner; one
34 vest Gold; nn11A XTo-- lh
..... ll"..l. . n , n" m.,iri in, w mNorth MapJe; termo. Call 821 West 611- -
FOR BALE Beautiful pressed brick
bunsralnw, fivs rooms, sleeping; porgh
and double pressed brick gars ye; (deal
horn near shops. For particulars In
quirt 70ft South Third.
FOR a ALE brick, by owner;423 South Seventh, corner lot. side-
walks. Kara pre, chicken house, basement,
hot water heat, bath room, large closets.
large front back and sleeping porches.
Phone fiis, or any reaj estate dealer in
town.
PERSONAL.
J. W. BltASFlELB watch, clock and
Jewelry work. 115 Soulh Second. In rear
DON'T forget the Sunshine Barber shop,
across from Santa Fa shop office. A.S. VIGIL, 913 South Second.
MRS. FREft-GILMA- Millinery. Hats
maqe to order. Remodelling aRoom 1, Superior Hotel.
IF the lady who wrote the verwes to
tha lonely mountaineer In reply to
answer ad in the Journal, will write to
the undersigned, she will hear something
or interest. J. A. Keys, care Box 1033,Santa Fe, N. M.
A VITAL MESSAGE
If yon suffer from "RHEUMATISM.'
CONSTIPATION. INDIGESTION. EC
S5EMA, BRONCHITIS, Bolls, or your
nerves are atrected in any way; or youdeslro to have a fine clear, healthy com-
plexion, we want you to try a packtige
of our MARVELOUS REMEDY, TEABT- -
ul,aa. i Among Its various elementsTEASTOLAX contains the highest and
most potent V1TAMINES, which the
scientlfio world Tins found to be ab
solutely necessary to bodily vlgur. Peo.
pie all over the country have found
great relief through Its uhc, and now
feel the Joy of perfect health and vltab
lty. TEASTOLAX also has the proper'
ties of being and mildly
laxative, yet Its action Is sure.
In order to quickly introduce YEAST
OLAX Into every community, we will
give for limited time to any person
who will mall 11.00 to cover the cost
of a liberal sired package.
ABSOLUTELY FREE
60,000.00 RUBLES
The Russian Ruble recently was
worth oo per ruble, giving the above a
value or si.ooo.vo.
Save this money; many a great for.
tune has been built UP by buying foreign
money after wars. The Chicago Trl
bune on September 12th calls attention
to the new1 canal which has just been
opened tor shipping between Russia,
Germany and Central ABla, affording a
new source of raw materials for tne
Russo-Germa- n combine, especially on.
manganese and copper and opening up
the rich Persian and Central Asia trade
to Germany and Russia. Think what
this means; surely you cannot afford
to pass up the opportunity to acquire
these Rubles.
Send in your name and address, to-
gether with a dollar remltlnnc. today;
the package of TEASTOLAX end (1
Rubles will be delivered to, you at
once. .
TEASTOLAX CO,
SOS B. Clark St. Pept. 26. Chicago.
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s.
FOR SALE One dozeu thoroughbred
White Leghorn bens and one rooster.
Phnne 21 29--
FOR SALE Slngle-cuni- b brown Leghorn
hens; thoroughbred stngle-eom- u black
Minorca roosters. Call Mann Stoic,
Old Town.
We have $1,000 to loan on well
secured first mortgage.
J, D, Keleher. Realtor
Phono 410. 211 AV. Gold
WANTED
Would you like a pleasant,
profitable business that will
yield a nice Income if properly
managed. We have openings
in several New Mexico and
Arizona towns for city circula-
tion representatives. To qualify
for one of these openings a
man must be able to furnish a
bank reference as to financial
responsibility.
Applicants must be willing to
establish residence in town as-
signed to. This proposition
wlll.not appeal to floaters or
any one wlio is not willing to
make a modest start with suro
possibilities ot owning a rice,
profitable business in (i months
time. Apply to
Circulation Manager
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
National Investment Co.
Realtors
Insurance AH Kinds.
Ileal Estate
List Tour Property With Us.
206!; W. Gold. Phono 3.T
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
QUINCES. Phone IliClS--
FOR SALE Ease burner. 211 South
High.
FOR SALE liar 01 coal heator, large sl.;a.
rnone 31 4.
FOU SALE e Acorn range. 116West Oold.
FOR SALE Marlon stole; half price;84 Inches long. Call 1261-.-
TRY BODDV'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
Phone 8413-R-
FOR SALE Airedale puppies. C. w!
Hunter, phone L'4'U,-R-
FO HSALE Hoffman Dress; cheap.Plrone 14S. Mrs. Tott.
FOR SALE A large size Stewart baeyburner. S09 Weat Fruit.
FOR SALE Piano and scvorjl setsbooks. 1119 North ronr-ji- .
tJcilrriM.
EXPERT guaranteed work. Phone 1934--
MANZANO GINGER ALE
HELPS digestion and a nerve tonic.
FOR SALE Dining ruom table and
chairs. Very cheap. 411 West SantaFe.
FOR SALE One share of Albuqufrojue
Dairy stock. Phone
1628--
FOR SALE Stewart range In first-clas- s
condition, very reasonable. 315 South
First.
FOR SALE Electrio washing machinein first-cla- condition. 409 South
First.
FOR HALE Baso burner, cheap for
quick sale. Good condition. Call at
416 Fruit.
FOR SALE Five ten-ro- dry goods
counters. Apply Kabn's Store. 103North First.
FOR SALE One rab'jlt
hutch; a bargain, if token at once.
710 West Lead.
FOR SALE Adobo bricks. 4xS. $0 per
1000, 14 inches long. 2J23 South Wil-
liams. L. Tartagllo.
FOR SALE stcwort airtight heater,
cook stove, baby high chair. Phono
149, W. 61 North FlJt;..
FOR SALE Two practically new rlflps,
one 401 Winchester and 82 Winchester
special. 600 South First.
TYPEWRITERS, ail makes, $16 and up;
$3 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange, 123 South Fourth.
FOR SALE Remlrgton special 22 rifle,
like new, and 22 Savage
rifle. Star Furniture company.
FOR SALE Stark Delicious apples and
other varieties, Wiley's Farm, Post-offic- e
box 1?5: phone 2411-R-
FOR SALE Cheap, hand coal base burn-
er, rather large size, American Jewel.
In good condition. Phone 1113--
Foil SALE One 0x12 chenille rug, $10;
one golden oak dresser with large
side mirror, $20. 613 North- Second
FOR SALE Large roll-to- p office desk.
Priced to sell. Sw Furniture com-pan- y,
phone 40SI-- 113 Weat Gold.
LUCKS' DAIRY
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line;
pints. Sc; quarts, lie. Phone 78.
FOR SALE Used tractors, and
with gang plows. Hardware
Department, J. KorUer de Company
FOR SALE Hoxed Delicious appltj also
other varieties. At former DeWitt
ranch, North Fourth, phone 2410-J-
FOR SALE Fine Jersey" bull, eight
months old; team young mares, har-
ness, wagon. Address W. care Journal.
SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments,
new or used; private or class Instruc- -
tlons on above. Fred K. Ellis, Ph. 302--
FOR SALE Three tons of Kolffel's
penrg from 1 to I cents per pound.
T.ynch'e orchard, 1215 Forrester, phone
1474--
FOR SALE 0 Winchester rifle In
now condition for $30 or will take 410
or 20 guaga shot gun in part payment.
See rifle at 407 West Copper.
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen insteps; cures all fool
troubles. $1. Planter Arch Supports. Thos,
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
FOR SALE Now Home sewing machine.
$j; another for $6.60. Also a good
Singer fist $18.00, or will rent by week
or month. The Exchange, 120 West
Gold, phone 1111
BEFORE buying a plioiiuguauii. thrift
people end people ffom Missouri slrouid
see and hear the Valuphone. Demon-
strations at 814 South Walter. George
P. Learnnrd Piano Co., phone 104.
FOR SALE Pisuos, piayer Pianos, eleo-tri- o
orchestlan pianos, with elot at-
tachments, phonographs; pre-w- valu.ee;
for quick tvllon, phone 104 or write
George P. Learnard Piano Co., 114 South
Walter.
USE EFFBCTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
.1 Vftmnin AiltO BllBmeL VitlS"
par. Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Plymouth Cottage Point. Homestead
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat-
isfaction assured. Thus. F. Keleher Leath
er Co.. 408 West central, mono iiei-j- .
titrt irini.-.l- , wruHWWa are not try
tng to aruuse Ihe fire department,
we are warning you 10 wuy jr...r.niu rtPBiunmi early. An old adage
says dry summer severe winter. Let
us make It hot for you. Cedar and Plnlou
wood, sawed and split, any desired sUe,
fireplace logs, furnace chunks. Cedro
Canyon Firewood 1.0., pnone .i,,w
Prompt delivery; run
FOR SALE No. 80 Simpson Scales, $T5.
Toledo scaiee, sip.
Platform Scaiee. $13.
Flat-to- p Desk and Chair, $15,
Large coffee mill, $19.
Oliver typewriter, $36.
Clothes mangle, $10.
Ballon adding machine, $'.'0.
Full slsed bos springs, $20.
Need the dlner rhoae 207,
HOMKR
D. T, Kingsbury, Realtor
Phono U07-- 210 V. Gold.
INSTANTLY
Tou'll havo to come a jump-
ing if you want this comfy, new
and bath bungalow; on
the Heights. It's a beaut and
a bargain. Good terms.
.T, K. GON'CK REAL KSTATR
116 W. Silver. Miouo 477.
SPECIAL
Five-roo- modern brick stucco,
heating plant in basement, built-i- n
features, good location; a realhouse and the price is right.
SHKLLKY-UUAt- X CO.
226 V. Gold. Phone 223.
HELP WANTED.
Male.
WANTED A milker" Phone S413-K-
If TUBMEN', KKAKEMEN", beginners,HBO; later, fno; no strike. Address
nanway, care journal.
LA UORflRS 3.0lTli 13.26 per 3s"7
uooa woman cook, 50 per month. Em
ployment Agency, IIP Eouth Third.
WANTED Young mun for 'traveling cir-
culation work. MuHt bo good salca-ma-Circulation Manager MorningJournal.
WANTED Furnlturo salesman, on who
can speak Spanish preferred. Must
understand all details, Inferences re-
quired. Geo. C. Scheer Furniture Co.,U Smth Second.
Female.
WANTED Salesladies. United lc to IIStores.
WANTED First-clas- s waitress. Angel
cafe.
WANTED A Blrl fur general housework.
nil Virginia.
WANTED Girl fur general housework.
TPly 8UC1 W est Iron.
WANTED Mangle girl wages $10.00 per
worn, niu jorm 'intra.
WANTr.D Girl for general housework.
"10 North Thirteenth.
WANTED Experienced salesladies at
once. The Economist.
WANTED A girl for general house-
work, Inquire 3?8 North Thirteenth,
WANTED Girl for lighlrouseork,1nthroe-roo- bungalow. 215 SouthNinth.
WANTED Combination stenographer
and bookkeeper; state wages and
Box TT. care Journal.
WANTED Woman for general house- -
work, no cooking, good wages. Call
i 'vi North Twelfth, phone Ilfll-J- .
COMPLETE Secretarial Course. laoarc.
room and tuition may be earned. Cat.
slog free. Mackay Business College, Los
Angeles.
WANTED Competent white woman for
general housework and cocking halfdays, two In family. Apply 122 NorthElm.
WANTED Competent general sales-lady in department store. State ex-
perience and references. Address Selig-ins- n
Bros. Co., Santa F. y. M.
WANTED Experienced saleslady' for
dry goods In a general mercantile bus-
iness, one who understands little Span-ish preferred. References and salary ex-pected. Address 15. F. 100, care of
Journal.
Male and Female.
LET u train you to fill a superior
1NPIVTDUAT, INSTRUCTION.
All Commercial Branches. Enroll NOW.
Western School for Private Secretaries,
Tl.feras at Eighth, telephone 901 J.
MEN AND WOMEN wanted for Detec-
tives; we can offoryyou a position, that
will bring you a handsome income. Bend
stamps for reply. Douglas Detective
Agency, Incorporated and Bonded,
N C
"WANTED PMitioiT
WANTED "Housework ty Ills day. "Pnniie
1646.
EXPERIENCED stenographer. Phono
1744--
TMND LAUNDRY Silks a specialty.I'hone 1927--
WANTED Washing and Ironing to take
' home. Phone 3 304.
CLEANING PAPER Kaliomining. John
Goodson. phono 634-- J.
WANTED Family washing. Call for
and deliver. Phone 1915--
WANTED Work .by the hour. Call
after 6:50 p. m. Phone 1343--
HIGH school girl wants to work In a
private homo for her room and board.
Phone 1624-- J.
STOVES POLISHED Repaired and put
up. O. K, Sheet Metal Works, !17
North Third, phone 1870--
chimney clenning especially. John
''olllns. phone tl'Jl--
iul-CLAS- S laundress, white, wuuw
like work of refined people. No eiels.
1018 South Walter.
CALL HUTCHINSON for house cleaning
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint-
ing, kalsomlnlng. and chimney sweeping;
Odd Job Man. phono .U8-- J.
HOOK-KEErE- desires permanent con-
nection with reliable firm. Address
Apartment It and 4, 421 South. Broad
way,
WANTED Position by young lady, 2n
years' experience In general offico and
cashier work. References If desired. Ad
dress Cashier, care journal.
WANTED Employment by energotlc
young married man, experiences in
shipping, estimating and business. Ad- -
rlr. Tlor K-- cure journal.
BUSINESSCHANCES.
FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
hall and bar: good lease. 313 SouthFirst. -
FOR SALE Two-stor- y tirlck building.
Sit South First: location good for anykind of business.
FOR SALTS OR RENT The only one
in town, bakery. Also grocery and
meat market. Wrlto or call J. W. Sny-
der. Hot Springs, N. M.
FOR HALE One ot the finest oafea in
I norftiern Arizona, long lease, excellent
trade, good location; two or tlie partners
are to leave fur Europe; act Quick.
pneiuffk-- box 814. Flagstaff. Aria.
Foil SALE Prof liable business, estab-
lished rive years; owner withes to dis-
pose auonunt ot having other Interests;
price very low and a bargain. For In-
terview, address postofflce box t95, Al-
buquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE or will exchange for Albu
querque real estate. Improved or nn
Improved, a good profitable small busi-
ness centrally located with good lease
on store. ' Will require three to four
thousand dollars. Address z. cue Mora
Ing Joiirnat
"TYPEWRITERS.
KiTli;ixS Ail wekee overbVl'ed
and repaired, i Ribbons for every ma-
chine. .j Albuquerque Typewrf-- r Ex-
change, phone UDJ-- 121 fciuuta Fuurllt.
Business Opportunity
For Sale: Well established busi-
ness in the heart ot the city. Rea-
sonable rent. Business can be had
for about $4,000. It will pay you
to Investigate.
R, McClughan, Realtor
204 W. Gold. Phona 442-- J.
BRIGHTW00D. ADDITION
HOME SITES
$20 Down. f 10 Monthly.
Stares & Pfeiffer
,
Heal Estate, Insurance.
821 W. Gold. Phone 188.
FOR RENT Houses.
Foil rent One-roo-
South Wallnur.
FOR KENT Three-roo- house. 1121
Forrester, phone 1858-- J or 1806--
NICF.L1' furnished modern house, six
rooms, Fourth ward. 10!7 Forrester.
FOR RENT Coltuxe. four rooms ami
screen porch, unfurnished. 1115 NorthFifth.
Foil KENT Two-roo- furnished huuae,
no children, 30. Key at TOD EastBantu Fe.
FOR RENT tour-roo- house and sleep-
ing porch, partly furnished. 17241a
vBt i;enti-al- .
F O R HE NT New modorn completelyfurnished four-roo- htruse. Call 112
Norm Walnut.
FOR KENT Several new furnished cot-
tages, reasonable. Room 7, First Na-
tional Bank bklg.
FOR IiENT New flte room modern
house In Highlands. Reasonublo rutcs.Phone
FOU RENT FumUhed cottaga. Two
rooms and sleeping porch. $18 u
month. Phone 2058-V-
FOR RENT LVjrnlslied r.,ur-rooi- n
house, modern, no sick, no children.1004 South Broadway.
FOR ltlTJLierfuriitsh(;d cottugo,two rooms and glassed-i- n sleepingporch. 1220 South Edith.
Foil RENT six room house; bath, hoi
and cold water; furnished. Call at
21 8 !i tVcst Gold. Phone 210-V- f.
FOR RENT Houses, all lnds;furn1shed
and unfurnished. McMlllion & Wood,
Realtors, 204 West Gold.
FOU RENT Furnished cot-
tage with sleeping porch. Ihone
51nr,-- or cell 1203 East Connor.
FOR RENT Modern furnished four-roo-
brick house on Highlands; garagenear Inquire 224 South' Edith.
FOR RENT Four-roo- n. cottage withfanov thicken house and small barn.
1205 West Iron, call 490--
FOR RENT House! fo"urroo!ns and
sleeping porch, furnished end modern.
Enquire 614 South Kdlth, phone 1405--
FOR RENT Modern, unfurnished house
with four rooms and glassed-i- n sleep- -
Ing porch. Apply B22 South Walter.
FOR RENT New live room modern
house. completely furnished. no
children, call 618 North Thirteenth.
LIST your vacant houses with the City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
service. 807 West Gold, phone 7.
FOR RENT Five-roo- furnished house
In Fourth ward; sleeping porch, garago,
:.0 per month. McMllJIoh & Wood, 204
West Oold.
FOR RENT Modern new bungalow
ntcely furnished, alt conveniences, gus
end electric;; glassed-i- n sleeping porch.803 South Edith.
FOR RENT Four room furnished house.
Nicely furnished; piano, etc. $45 a
month. No children or ilclc. Apply 319West Haseldlne.
FOR RENT Cozy little house in Uni-
versity Heights, three rooms and sunny
sleeping porch. :os Vale, phone 2281--
at 209 North Hlarh.
FOR RENT One four-roo- furnished
house, $25.00, Also one three-roo-
unfurnished house, $20.00. Both in good
condition. Phone 1647-- -
FURNISHED BUNOA LOWS No chargefor steam heat. Medical attention if de-
sired, no extra charge. 75 month. SL
John's Sanatorium, phone 491.
FOR RENT 418 sTmTh Walter, a
strJetiy modern home of six beauti-ful rooms completely furnished. Ail
modern conveniences are to be found in
this California bungalow. City Realty
company. 207 West C,old.. phone Sfl7.
777CARPNTER1NCr77
FOR ODD JOBS and contract'workroall
1475--
ROOFS repaired or put ba new. George
Wratey. Phone 2040--
PAINTING, paper hanging and kalsom-
lnlng; free estimates. Phone 1972-1-
FOR. WALL PAPER, painting and
call 2102-1- E, C. Davis, con-
tractor, 820 South Third.
FAINTING Paper banging and kalsom-
lnlng; all work guaranteed. L. W.
Owens, 408 South Edith, plrone 1344-.-
PATNTIM1, pnperhaiiRlng and kalsomln-
lng. All work guaranteed. George C.
Morris, 1410 Jv'ortb. Blghth, phone
239C--
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
on any kind of a building proposition
you have In view. A. I), Palmer, Bunga-
low Builder, Box 41. city. Phone J768--
NEW WORK or alterations; all wi rk
guaranteed; estimates frae' wi.l make
very close figure on a Job in Highlands
or Heights. I'hone 1756-i- E. 11 John-
son. (Ilfl John.
FOR" SALE Furniture.
lft;RNi.r;ilrEJiiEi'ATRLNt.i. Called for
and delivered. Phone 1972--
FURNITURE repairing. Awning work.
Porch curtains. Phone S96-- Krvln
Bedding company.
FOR SALE Furniture of three-roo-
house. Excellent condition. Phone
1244-- 411 West Granite.
FOR SALE Living room and dining
room sets, also base burner In first-cla-
condition. 808 North Thirteenth.
FOU SALE Fibre baby carriage, leath-
er trunk, Morris chair, beds, springs,
chiffonier, bookcase, largest stock of
good used furniture In city. 325 South
First.
WELL" CONTRACTOR7
WELLS DU1I.LED, driven and repaired,
pumirn, tanks, towers. J. I". Wolklng,
?3 Wei.t Marble, phone 14iii-H- .
"WANTEDSiiwinen.
N&NTii; DSa lesin a n mi a distributors,full line radio pioducts, protected ter-
ritory, factory proposition. Factory Rep-
resentative, Remington RsjuJlo Corp1107 Cnmn-cro- e St., Pnllsis, To.
"WANTED RoViHsT
GENTLEMAN Not sick wants a com-
fortable room in lowlands within
walking distance of business district.
IV O. Box 30S,
Buy a Good Home the Easy Way
A well built home ot brick construction, a1mo.it new, In a fine
location. Five nice rooms, conveniently arranged, with fire-
place and all the necessary bullt-l- n features, including Cali-fornia cooler. Nice front and back porches screened; $5,000;
$300 cash, $50 monthly; Interest quarterly.
Wm. J. Leverett, Realtor.
INVESTMENTS. INSURANCE.
City Office University Heights Development Co,
riiotie 110. St3 W. Cold Avcuue.
J
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NEW BRYN MAWR
ORGANIZE ACI50N WINNER THEATROF IATS0I GUP
LAST
DUE SOMETIME TODAY
Erookficld brand Pure Pork Sau3age.
Swift's Premium brand Frankfurters.
Fancy Sugar Cured Hams, pound 30c
Extra fancy White Comb Honey. We just want
you to take a look at it and note tae price.
Red Star Flour. Get acquainted with it. You'll
be sorry you didn't know about it before.
Constance Binney
STORE, :, Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c
WARD'S CASH
508 West Central.
Albuquerque's
Finest
Theater
"MIDNIGHT"
At ten minutes to twelve, Edna
Morris was supremely happy.
Then
MIDNIGHT!
In that brief passage of time a
tragedy had enveloped her.
TENSE, CONVINCING DRAMA.
TODAY AND TOMORROW
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
THE BLUE FOX CURRENT EVENTS
REGULAR PRICES
mniinwin mm iiii I'liy.jiyi iwiwui umniiiimmyi ii..iimiiiiiiuui) ma Jk-A.,- .
n i
Doris May
in
'UP AND AT W
Also "Fox News"
Topics of the Day
Also Rattling Comedy
REGULAR ADMISSION
COMINCOC8
LAST TIME
Wednesday: HAROLD LLOYD IN "GRANDMA'S BOY"0
r - TSSMMJ "I've Put the Deal Over!"He arrived late in the office and the proprietor, who re-garded punctuality as one of the ten commandments, had
fired him. Then came the
thunderbolt. The young man
had sprung a deal which his
MUCH I
J
boss had been
for years.
'Too Much
Threatened to
i
TIME TODAY
IN
1 TO 11 P. M.
TODAY
Pv TOOlA BUSINWSI
aikU,
struggling with WW
Business"
be the undo
1620 -17.
i jmg of all concerned. Every-fythin- g
was hurly-burl- y for a
djwhile and when the calm
Icomes after seven reels of
BERNALILLO 15
WINNER OF TH
STATE TROPHY
Girls' Club Team Takes
Championship in Home
Economics; San Miguel
Wins Stock Judging
' Bernalillo county, girls won the
state championship in the home
economics demonstration at the an-
nual encampment of the boys' and
girls' clubs of New Mexico, held
last week at Slate College. They
will have the honor of represent
ing New Mexico at the National
Livestock show to b held in Den-
ver in January. Tho Bernalillo
county girls' club team Is compos-le- d
of Misses Anita Springer and
Pauline Maestaes, both of Albu-
querque. Their demonstration of
the preparation of hot school
lunches won for them the state
prize, in connection with the gen-
eral excellence of their work in all
lines entered by the girls' clubs.
This is the first time in the his-
tory of the encampments that
Spanish-America- n girls have won
first place, nnd this was done in
the face of the keenest competitron
ever known in New Mexico.
The girls went to State College
under the chaperonnge of their In-
structor, Mrs. Maude Doty, county
homo demonstration agent. They
have just completed their first
year's work.
San Miguel county's stock judg-
ing team won tho first prize in
that section. The boys havo been
under the direction of County
Agent Lorin F. Jones of Las Vegas
for tho past two years. They too
will represent New Mexico at the
Denver stock show, where they will
compete with teams from all over
the west the best representatives of
numerous states.
Twenty-thre- e teams from the
various counties of New Mexico
took part in the demonstrations,
which are conducted under the
supervision of the extension de-
partment of the State Agricultural
college.
RIFLE BULLET TAKES
, THE LIVES OF 2 MEN'
Pa. Oct. 29. A rifle!
bullet, fired as the result of an al- - j
leged nt holdup, took the
lives of two men here today and
Jake Miller, traced by bloodhounds,
Is in jail charged with the shoot-- ;
Police say Joseph Brown held up
Millar nrwl aomir.il K fi CCntff. Miller
fnnnrl ltrriwn inter In a card name
at New Geneva and fired a bullet.
The ball passed through. Brown's
heart and continued through
Edgar A. Blair's head, killing both
Instantly.
A vote Tor the republican ticket
Is u vote for tho ascendancy of
Frank A. Hnbhcll. Adv.
CASH REGISTER
WANTED What have you?
Address E, G., care Journal
WANTF.O
Convalescent gentleman
nice single room in modern, pii-mt-1infn Must lie reasonable
'
'and near good boarding house
Fourth ward preferred. but
would consider desirable place in
Highlands. References furnished
if desired. Address JN, care oi
Journal.
Shoe Repairing
Flri.t Class Material and Work-
manship.
CITY KLF.CTUIC SHOE SHOP
Free Call and DeliveryQuick Service
213 S. Second. Phoiio r7-W- .
WANTED BY TEACHER
A' furnace' heated room with
private entrance; unfurnished
preferred. Phone 5'J.
STEAM BOILERSlt us inspect your powerboiler beforo it develops disas-
trous defects. Estimates given by
our boiler experts.
XEW MEXICO STEEIi CO., Inc.
II.' Louis Hahn, Mgr.
Phone 2023-J- . Res., 1947-1- 1.
Hanson's Taxi Service
STUDEBAKER SEDANS
PHONE 123
"EAST TO REMEMBER."
'Phone 2-- 421 W. Central
RENTACAR
Drive It ' Yourself New Fordf
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedan
ALBUQUERQUE
DRIVERL1SSS CAR CO.
, Cars Delivered.
5c
Halloween Dance
Armory
Tuesday, Oct.1 31
Muslo by
MOONLIGHT SEREXADER8
RAMBOUILLET
r RAMS
FOR SALE
f Age 18 months
Huning Mercantile
Company
Los Lunas, N. M
HEAD IS INSTALLED
,
m Jf K
- i T 'Nn
I ' tt.- X , It !
KV" - J
All ' f
Dr. Marion Edwards Park, Raking
inaugural address.
Dr, Marion Edwardj ' ark haj
succeeded Dr. M. Carey Homas as
head of Bryn Mawr. flcr inaug
was marked by picluresqoa
ceremonies. Many celebrities were
present,
TELLS OF MEETING 2
ALBUQUERQUE HUNTERS
ON A CANADIAN TRAIN
The Novpmhee niiml.ep tt Ont- -
an article entitled "On Lower
Opasatika," by M. L, Gouchenotir.
It is "A t'tory tif tho potent influ-
ence of an old blue shirt on a
mooso hunt In the .lamc.l bay
country" in Canada. The author
refers In the t'tory to two Albu-
querque men, as fullows: "Late In
September, one day behind my
schedule, I arrived In Cochrane,
otter a delightful ride up from
Toronto, with K. E.; Bliss and Dr.
R. Fred Pettit, two class A sports-
men from Albuquerque, New Mex-
ico, who were bound lor the La
Sarre, Quebec country."
Messrs. Blifa and Pettit have
made several hunting triis into
the Canadian woods and have bag- -
god considerable big game.
STATE-WID- E DEMAND
FOR RESERVATIONS
AT C. 0FC: BANQUET
Reuuesls for reservations at tho
big Chamber of Commerce dinner
on Armistice day are not limited
to Albuqiieniueans. Telephone re-
quests for tickets have been receiv-
ed at munager's office from ' El
Paso and from Carthage and other
New Mexico cities and tonus with-
in the past few days.
The local ticket sale is goiDg
rapidly. Two hundred tickets had
been placed by .Saturday night und
a constant demand is being made
for them at tbe Chamber of Com-
merce and down town stores where
they have been placed on sale. No
more reservations will bo made af-
ter the evening of November 6, it
wan announced by .Manager M. L.
Fox yesterday.
The, program for the dinner has
not yet been completed. Herbert
Hoover, secretary of commerce,
who will be tho principal guest of
honor, will be given first place on
the program. The six governors
of western states to be present will
also bo called upon tor talks. The
meeting will be presided over by
some . prominent member of the
Chamber of Commerce.
25c TAXI
, Phono 15
Day and Night Service.
Open and Closed Cars.
Cadillac and Hudson Sedan.
EMPIRE Cleaners
DYERS AXD HATTERS
RIO CLEANING
Phone 45S. Cor. Atn and Gold
Watch the Cards
IX OVR WIXDOW
Wiseman, Jeweler
' Corner Second and Gold
FOGG, The Jeweler
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postofflce. .
118 South Fourth.
Gordon LandonY
Shade Shop
Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Iland-Mad- o
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
Phone 1619-- J, 415 North Sixth
Cars for Rent
Speedsters, Touring Cars and
Coupes.
New Cars Drive Them Your-
self.
The Pioneer People of the
State.
121 North Third Phono 580
I0W TO GET 1110
OFVVASHINGTON
Sentor Bursum Urges Sup-
porters of Rio Gjrande
Project to be Ready When
Law Is Passed
Immediate organization of the
drainage district, through which
application for federal aid" must
l5e asked for the reclamation of the
Middle P.lo firnnde valley, is urged
by I'nited .States Senator II. O.
Bursum, who is in the cliy on a
brief visit. Senator Bursum, as a
citizen of New Mexico, is keenly
Interested In the sticccess of the
Rio Grande river project. He said
last night:
"Too much importance cannot
attached to the proposed rec-
lamation of the lands comprising
the Middle Rio Grande area. The,
reclamation and development of
this area to my mind is the most
important matter from an econ-
omic stand point that the people of
New Mexico have yet taken under
consideration. I .find that much
interest is manifested locally since
discussion of the matter was start-
ed in the spring, but there appar-
ently is no concerted action or plan
as yet adopted.
"If this section is to get fedora.'
aid under the proposed legislation
now pending I" congress, It is nec-
essary that a district be formed and
in readiness to take advantage of
the provisions of the law when It
becomes effective. Under the pro-
visions of what is known us 1 lie
Smith-MeXar- y bill if enacted In-
to law, applications of districts
first received will, upon compliance
with the provision of the net, re-
ceive federal aid so far as the ap-
propriation will permit within the
first live-ye- period. Delay, there-
fore, of any proposed district to or-
ganize or he ready to take advan-
tage of the proposed law, If enact-e- r,
will possibly cause tho Rio
Grande project to wait for five
years or until the second tun-ov- r
of the funds provided for the u;!9
of such projects."
CUTTLE MOVING
FROM SOUTHERN
PARTJ STATE
H. W. Kelly of Las Vegas
Purchasing About 3,000
Head in Grant County;
' Makes Other Large Buys
Harry W. Kelly, president oC
Gross, Kelly & Co., the large
wholesale house, was here from
Las Vegas last right with Walter
A. Naylor, his cattle foreman, to
superintend the shipment of
large numbers oi cattle which he is
purchasing in various parts of the
state. Large purchases have been
made by Mr. Kelly In Grant coun-
ty. He expects to buy and ship
between 2,500 and 3,000 head in
I hat section. At present he has
2.000 head at Rocky Ford. Re-
cently ho purchased several hun-
ched brad in the Fort Sumner imd
Roswell country. He lias liamiieu
so fur about 4, COO head of cattle
this fall.
Mr. Kelly Miid last night that helinvinir liirirn numbers of cattle
wi:h the Intention of placing thetn
on grass In Colorado and Kansas.
Ho is buying cattle from yearlings
up nnd is making some sales.
of Denver also Is buy
ing large numbers of New Mexico
cattle.
A few hundred head of cattle
are being pastured by Mr. Kelly on
the Naylor ranch at Delia, N. M..
where the grass is good.
Shortage of cars is delaying
Khlnmpiits. Mr. Kellv said, hut the
Santa Fo railway is making every
effort to supply cars,
Naylor was president of the Las
Vegan Cowboys' reunion for many
years. He rays the 1 822 show wns
the largest in its history, and the
roundup is an established annual
event.
ELFEG0 BACA TAKES
STUMP; CRITICIZES
CHAIRMAN HUBBELL
Elfego Baca, who a few months
ago announced his candidacy for
the republican nomination for gov-
ernor, addressed a democratic
meeting at San Jose last night. Mr.
Baca contined hla remarks to crit-
icism of Frank A. Hubbell, republ-
ican county chairman. He advo-
cated tho election of democratic
ran,ii,intK ns a slan at ' Hubbell
whose polittL-a- l methods he con
demned.
Other speakers at the meeting
were Jose A. Jordi. candidate for
representative In the legislature,
and Atanasio Montoya, candidate
for county school1 superintendent.
CLASH IX ROMK.T,ir, net 59. Reuters Rome
correspondent reports a small con
flict between the lascisu ana ram-,.ni.- ii
ihn Sunday afternoon.
One person was killed and several
were injurea. uraer i?a muciwj
restored.
NOTICE
Starting , Monday, Oct. 1 6.
Star stage will leave Santa Fe
at 10:45 for Taos Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. Will
leave Taos at 8:30 a. m.. Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.
STOP
Tho. fi windows from rattling, keep
out sand, dirt and cold air by In-
stalling I'iace Metal Weather
Strips. Phone 1742-W- .'
R. P. Thomas
1008 Forrester.
WELL COUNTRY CAMP
An ideal place to rest. .Located
in the Sandla mountains, eigh-
teen miles from Albuquerquo.
Rates $12. B0 per week.
For Reservations, Phono 490--
hearty laughter the specta-
tor agrees that this is with-
out doubt the funniest
comedy of the year.
FOR RIFLEMEN
Yesterday's Shoot of Duke
City Rifle Club is Partici-
pated in by Eleven Men
fin Local Range
L. B. Acison won the Duke City
Rifle club's annual, shoot for the
Matson cup, which was held yes-
terday. This Is tho second time
that Acison has led tho riflemen
competing for the trophy, having
won it in 1 3 20. Ho also won the
membership match at 200 yards
rapid fire, and 300 and 500 yards
slow fire.
Following are the scores in the
trophy shoot, the columns from
left to right being the points scored
at 300 yards, 500 yards and UOO
yards, and the totals:
L. Ii. Acison 4S 4!) 44 130
Charles Hall 42 47 44 133
M. P. Sawtelle ...44 47 40 131
H. G. Sutherland. .41 48 42 131
Ray Harrison 40 4 4 47 1 31
Charles Brenton.,39 '48 35 122
Charles Ppahr ,..41 42 36 1 19
John Crane 39 S9 38 110
Ray Hulick 40 3fi 36 112
John Ahlgrim ....39 33. 33 105
R. C. Little 31 23 7 81
O. IT. COXNFtt. M. D. D. O.
' Osteopallilo Specialist.
Sfrrn Bids. Tel. 701-- J. 325--
Adv.
DR. FRANK E. MueCRACKKX.
DR. DAISY II. MnrCRACKEX.
Osteopathic rhysiolans.
It. V. Building. Phone Office 89--
Residence S9-- J Adv.
Corsaccs. Wedding bouquets.
Ives. Phono 732. Advs
XOTICE.
F. Nicolaci, formerly employed
by W. F. Switzer has oper,d a bar-
ber shop of his own at 110 West
Gold avenue, and invites his
numerous friends and customers to
visit him in his new location.
Adv.
City Fish Market
Where, you can buy popular I
fish, fresh every day. ,
We carry salt salmon, salt
mackerel, salt herring and
smoked herring. Fresh oysters.
fresh lake trout.
308 Soulli Second Plume 885--
SINGING
Italian Method
Taught by Mrs. Elisabeth A.
Bradford, graduate under Sig-n-
Augusto Rotoll, N. E. Con-
servatory o Music, Bo.iton,
Mass.
STl'DIO 209 X. HIGH STi
Phone 2281--
"THE ART SHOP"
OPPOSITF. POSTOFI'ICE
Do you know the Joy of wear-
ing a chin veil these windy
dayo? They are such a comfort.
We ulso have the newest mesh
In yard veilings. A pretty veil
lends an added charni to any
face.
Let Us Demonstrate
Economy Electric
Laundry
Our Prices Arc Less
Silks. Woolens and Delicate
Articles Our Specialty.
We Call and Deliver.
10 Off Cash and Carry.
218 N. Fourth. Phono 221
THE Y0TT TRIO
Violin, Flute and Piano
The ereani of modern music,
artistically prrscnted. .Availa-ble for weddings, banquets,
receptions, etc.
For terms address
LE ROY YOTT
Violinist-Teach- er
Studio 215J4 W. Central Ave.
Phones 1564-- J. 2412-R- 2
Tuberculosis
DR. WIIITTINGTON has a
treatment for Tuberculosis
which has been thoroughly
tested over a period of years
Its MERITS are being PROV-
EN every day. It costs YOU
nothing t o INVESTIGATE.
The most skeptical will be
CONVINCED. Send for free
booklet.
J. P. VAX- DEVEXTER
Special Representative
624 W. Coal. Phono 2028--
Superior Lump
(The peer of all coah
mined in the West.
Heaters, Grates
and Furnaces)
OMERA EGG
(a coal de luxe)
AZTEC FUEL
.COMPANY
L. Joe Miller, Prop.
Phone 251
ADDED ATTRACTION
"THE STEEPLECHASER"
A Two-Pa- rt Comedy
REGULAR PRICES
Always
Worth
While '
I Theaters Today
'I!'' Theater Repeating today
for the last time the Realart pic-
ture, "Midnight," featuring Con-
stance Uinney as the leading star;
also repeating "The. Blue Fox"
episode, and the pictures of "Cur-
rent Events."
Lyric. Theater After the last
show tonight "Too Much Busi-
ness," with an all-st- ar cast, will
leave for another house of this cir-- ,
cuit, the picture being repeated to-
day for the last time; also repeat-
ing "The Steeple Chaser" comedy
Pustlinc Theater Repeating to-
day the comedy, "l'p and At 'Em."
with Dolls May ns the principal
star: also repeating the "FoxNews" pictures and the comedy oflvo reels.
GlilvVr M HON PICTURE
FOR ('(INST.Wno ItlXNF.V
IN ".MIDNIGHT" AT "IV
A wholly different type of photodrama is "Midnight," tho latestKealart picture starring the win-
some Constance Uinney, which Is
being repeated for the lust time at
tbe "I!" theater today.
Tremendous action Is crowded
Into the ten minutes between ten
minutes to twelve and midnight.Miss Uinney 's portrayal of EdnaMorris Is to he ranked umong the
greatest characterizations of the
screen. I
An exceptionally good cast is In
support, Ineliidim: Jack Mulhall.
William Conrth-igh- , Sidney Hiacey.Arthur S. Hull, Herbert Kortler,llelene Lynch and Edward Martin-de- l.
Major Maurice Campbell .di-
rected tills picture, with WalterMeLcod nN bis assistant and H
Kinley Martin at the camera.
AX ORPHAN' ;k i si:iIX Till: COMEDY FILM.
"TOO MICH Ul SIX ESS
For one of the sequences of "TooMuch Business," which will be
shown at the Lyric theater todayfor the lust time, an abandoned
was secured at locationfor Hotellerie des Enfants.
This orphange was ideally locat-
ed in garden of shrubbery andvines about 150 feet back from tho
street and was itself a picturesquebuilding, Just the right Bize for aday nursery.
The interior arrangement wasideally equipped for taking pic-tures, and most of the sequences
showing the interior of the nursery
were actually filmed in ihio uho
doned orphanage.
J he story of "Too Much Busi-
ness" is one of business, children
and romance. It irmvt-- tiih i,n
speed of lightning and keeps the
spectator in good humor from thefirst flash. U is based upon EarlDerr Diggers' Saturday EveningPost story "John Henry and theRestless Sex" and was directed byJess Bobbins with an all-st- ar cast
including Edward Horton, Edith
Gray Terry. Tullv Marshall .!.,,.,
Steppling. Carl Gerard, Elsa Lori- -
mer, Jieien Uilmore, Mack Fen-to- n
and Tom Murray.
IT IS A FINK CAST IX
"(HA.N'DM.Vh ROY," KOOVAT Till; I'ASTIMK T1IF.ATEU
In Boy," his newAssociated Kxhibitors feature,Harold Lloyd is supported by an
exceptionally good cast. It isbeaded by Mildred Davis, his sweetlittle leading woman, and numbers
also Charles Stevenson, Anna
Townsend, who, though 79 years
old, gives a wonderful performance
as the grandmother: Charles Stev- -jenson, and Dick Sutherland, who
Plays the Rajah in "A Sailor-Mad- eMan."
Jred Newineyer directed the pro-duction of "Grandma's Boy." as hehas others of Mr. Lloyd's big com-
edies.
In some parts of California oil Is
struck as near as 30 feet to the
earth's surface.
Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albnqueroue Lumber Co
Phone 421. 42.1 Noilh First.
LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. Frank II. II. Roberts of El
Paso was an over Sunday guest at
tbe homo of Mr. and Mis. 1. A.
Porterfield, 302 South Edith street.
Mis. C. A. Coggeshall and her
two sons have returned from Lynn,
lnd., where they have bbecn visit-
ing Mrs. Coggesh:ill's father and
mother.
Jose O. Iwis. who has been In
Southern California Tor the past
few weeks, visiting his family, re-
turned Saturday night. Mrs. Lewis
and daughter are expected to re-
turn home this evening.
Try our Wet Wofh, Mondays,
Tuesdays and Wednesdays; IS
pounds, 75 cints: on Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays. 'J.', pounds,
$1. The Imperial Laundry Co.
Phones 14 7 and 148. Adv.
Dr. D. R. Murray. Osteopathic and
Violet-ra- y treatments, "hone 741.
Factory wood, full truck load,
five dollars. Ilahn Coal company.
Phone ill. Adv.
BIRTHS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
Ross of "IS North Third street, u
daughter. Sunday morning. Adv.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
ADAMS George W. Adams, SO
years of age, died at his home on
South Elm yesterday afternoon at
4 o'clock. Mr. Adams was orig-
inally from Kimlieily, Minn, lie
is survived by his widow hi re,
and relatives In Minnesota. C. T.
French ha the liody in .charge.
GCRII.E Teresita Gurule, SI
years old. died last night at herhome at I'ajarito after a short ill-
ness. Two sons and one. daughterFuneral arrangements
have not been made, pending ar-
rival of relatives. Garcia and Sons
are in charge.
- TRrJILLO The funeral cf
' Manuel C. Trujillo, who died last
Saturday, will be held this morning
fit 3 o'clock from the family resi-
dence. Trie ijody will be sent to
Bernalillo for burial. Crollott will
be in charge.
FIRST ROUND IN
STATE NATIONAL
CUP PLAY SUNDAY
First rounds in the State Nation-
al bank cup tournament play ut the
Country club were played yester-
day. Following are tho results.
Glomi won from Stromo,
Guild won from Culpepper,
Swilium won from P. G. Cornish,
Jr.. 2 up; 1'rager won from 81 mm,
delault; White won from Keleher.
default; Hanger won from Tierney,
Naranjo won from Abcr, 1 up;
iMcArthur won from Brehmer,
McLandress von from Filer, de-- .
fault: J. McCanua won from Coors,
default; Otero won from Allen,
Have you gotten your load yet?
Do so before bad weather sets in.
For the Best Coal
Phone 91. IIAIIII COAL CO.
W. R. WALTON, President nnd Manager,
GALLUP-DAWSOH-CAri- OH CITY
WE SPECIALIZE IX ITI.l'fOR DOMESTIC USE. j
Coal Supply and Lumber Company
4. PI.IOXES 5. Let our, up to tlio inliuiic trucks bring comfort
to your home.
FOR SALE BY OWNER
1504 East Gold
Four-roo- m Bungalow, burnt brick, glassed in sun porch.
Modern in every respect.' Areola heat, hard-woo- d floors.
This house will be sold at a bargain, as owner will be trans-ferc- d
from city. . '
iiagnieen noies were piayeu. une
day, following the rain of the night
before, was ideal for golf, and 0
considerable gallery watched the
play.
WORK TO BEGIN IN
10 DAYS ON SEWAGE
DISPOSAL PLANT
James A. French of French, Pea-bod- y
and Harvey, who have the
contract for the construction of the
city's sewage disposal v.orks, saidlast night that work would be. be-
gun in about 10 days. Mr. French
Phone
SVGARITE
SWASTIKA
i it i rrr
wild tho preliminaries are being
disposed of us rapidly as possible.
TWO MEN HELD FOR
INVESTIGATION HERE
W, F. Harris and W. C. Thorn p- -
son were arrested last night by Of-tlc- er
Ronfro,- and are being held
for Investigation. Tho men are
believed to bo wanted in Indiimap-- '
oils.
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